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A CANADIAN PRAISED FOR 
HIS HEROIC WORK ON THE 

“YANKEE” OF THE U. S. NAVY

GREATEST SIX DAY RACE 
IN HISTORY ENDS TONIGHT

LINE UNDER CONTRACT 
MONCTON TO WINNIPEG . I

SETH BERRY DIED 
FROM MORPHIA 

POISONING

Madison Square Bicycle 
Race Mas Been a Cruel 
Grind

FISHERMEN WERE 
ALL NIGHT IN 

THE BAY

Good Progress Being 
Made With Transcon- 
tinental Road

I MAY MAKE CHOICE 
AT MONDAY’S 

MEETING

Diver Mknot Went Down in ti* Slaking Ship and 
Closed an Air Port—This Wan the Means of 
Saving the Vessel—Engineer Also Showed Great

o

Bravery.

g
.. Three Teams Are StiH Tie for 

First Place and Already Every 
Record for Distance Mas Been 
Left Far in the Rear — Men 
Have Ridden Night and Day all 
Week.

Remains of Late Stenographer 
Taken to St. Stephen This 
Morning for Interment— 
Death of Mrs. Catherine 
Kitchèn

Two Men From Whale Cove 
Had an Awful Experience in 
Last Night’s Storm—<>ut All 
Night in Small Dory With 
Broken Engine.

Work of Construction Completed 
Represents an Expenditure of 
$40,000,000 — One Hundred 
and Fifty Miles of Line Already 
Laid — The Condition of the 

Different Contracts

)

Question of Re-Organizing 
Civic Departments WiH be 
Taken Up Then—Choice for 
Public Works is Between 
Peters and Hunter.

Washington, Dec. 12—Warm praise for given to the engineer, Mr. Witherspoon, 
heroic work on the part of Engineer With- He went below and then sent for the 
erspoon and a French Canadian- diver diver, lie behavior of these two men 
named Micnot, aboard the croiser Yan- cannot go by 
kee, while an effort was being made to .port was in the stateroom on berth deck 
tow the vessel to New Bedford, after she on starboard side, next to the air corn- 
had been cleared off Spindle Rock, is given pressera. Mr. Witherspoon went into this 
in a report to the Navy Department by stateroom and âhut the door. He then 
Captain Charles C. Marsh, of the vessel, tried to dose the air "port, got one dog 
The night of Dec. 4, and while the vessel partly in place gpdP then hung'up Ids 
was under tow, Capt. Marsh - says was lantern so as to pee’both hands. The 
much the worst storm since grounding, light' was blow» out à»d he was in total 
the wind blowing with such force that darkness. The preseufê against the port 
had the ship been still on the rocks she was too great for him and he found 
would very likely have been fataHy dam- self in water up to, his neck in this dosed 
aged. The report says: stateroom. Fortunately the pressure

“Hours were consumed in trying to tow eventually carried away the door and tic 
the ship. Her draught, 11 feet and 29 was thrown, out And into the berth. In 
feet and the heavy list to starboard made the* meantime « French Canadian 
steering impossible, so that she took rank named Micnot, put on his diving suit and 
sheers, parting the hawsers, etc. By 8 a. in darkness went down in a Sinking ship 
m. the chief danger was the loss of air to hied a hand hi. dosing that air port, 
pressure. The*Hiv.mg pump was tended by Mr.

"Some time in the early morning word Witherspoon and, one of the company, 
came up that the air compressors had For devotion, to their-work and for cour- 
stopped. Also the news came of the open age, I know nothing better than these 
air port. 'This latter information was actions.”.

;
air

Digby, N. S., Dec. 12.—(Special)—Two 
fishermen from Whale Cove had a terrible 
experience in the Bay of Fundy last 
night. Their names are Shirley Tidd, 
son of Joseph W. Tidd, of the Whale 
Cove Trading Co., and Burton Bunker, 
also of Wfiale Cove. They left home 
yesterday at noon in a small dory pro
pelled by a gasoline engine. They suc
ceeded in catching over 200 haddock, 
when they were running home something 
happened to the engine. They had no 
sail and only one pair of oars. The wind 
blew so hard off shore that they anch
ored.

During the night they were compelled 
to throw part of their fish overboard to 
lighten their craft and keep her afloat. 
This morning a fleet of gasoline vessels 
and boats began searching for them. 
They were picked up in an exhausted 
condition endeavoring to nm 
shore. They had a small compass with 
them, hut neither food nor water. All 
night long they had nothing to protect 
them from the severe storm except a 
small canvas covering in the boat and 
feared every minute their little craft 
would founder.

Fishing is extra good off Trout Cove, 
the boats returning yesterday with from 
140 to 180 haddock each, which brought 
fourteen cents apiece cash.

Jacob Denton, - a well known farmer, 
died at Ms home at Waterford, Digby 
Neck this morning, aged 89 years. He is 
survived by an aged widow, one son, W. 
C. Denton, of Waterford, and one 
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Neilly, of Bridge
town.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12—(Special)— 
The remains of the late Seth H. Berry 
who died rather unexpectedly at the 
Queen Hotel yesterday from morphia 
■poisoning were taken to St. Stephen by 
an early train this morning in charge of 
his brother, Wm. H. Berry, and will be 
interred there. All papers of the deceas
ed relating to his work as court steno
grapher .were taken possession of by Har
ris G. Fencty on order of Judge Gregory. 
If a transcription of the evidence which 
Mr. Berry took, iti the Currey case timing 
the firet four jjayS of this week' cannot' be 
made it will have to be repeated.

A motor oar for the suburban service 
on the Intercolonial railway between this 
city and Marysville - arrived from Mono- 
ton yesterday and is now being put in 
order 4t the Gibson shops. It will likely 
be given a trial early next week.

The heaviest snowstorm of the 
set in early this morning and at noon had 
not abated. About five inches of 
has fallen and there is excellent sleighing.

Catherine Kitchen, widow of the late 
Samuel Kitchen died at her home at 
Ivmgselear yesterday aged seventy-seven 
years. A family of four sons and three 
daughters survive. *

I
(See also page 9.)

New York, Dec. 12—With the end of 
their long journey half a day distant eight 
weary but determined riders were whirling! 
around the big saucer-shaped track at 
Madison Square Garden £oday. (Eight 
more men, equally as worn by the fearful 
strain of almost ceaseless grind in the six 
day bicycle race, were snatching a brief 
rest before they were to be called upon j 
to take up the struggle. The night had! 
been a trying one for all the men, otie 
sprint following another with scarcely a 
breathing spell, and by morning every re
cord for distance had been left far in1 
the rear. For a time yesterday the riders1 
were many miles behind the mark set by 
Miller and Waller in the famous race of 
1899, but this loss was gradually cut down. j 
and during the night new records were! 
made hour after hour, and at 8 o’clock 
this morning the three leading teams were 
more than ten miles ahead of the mark 
established nine years ago. The score at 
that hour wae: Rutt and Stol 2,469 miles,<
9 labs; MacFarland and Moran, 2,469 mile»
9 laps; Hill and Demara, 2,469 miles 9 
laps; Walthour aim Root 2,469 miles 8" 
naps; Collins and Mitten 2,469 miles 7 
laps; Galvin and Wiley 2,469 miles 6 laps;* 
Anderson and Vanoni 2,469 miles 3 lape; ; 
Palmer and Brobach 2,457 miles 5 laps.

The best previous record was 2,459 
miles and 6 laps, made by Miller and. 
Waller in 1899. .

The fast pace of the night was steadily 
maintained during the early hours of the 
morning and the old record was constant
ly falling farther and farther behind. At
10 o’clock the three leading teams with 

The final act ip the farce eomedy in Rutt and Stol in the van were more than
which Robert Dixon is the mirth provok- fourteen -utiles ahead ;of the Miller-WaUer 

■ in the police court this 18p9 record. Thdy had covered' 2,508 miles 
9’ laps, against the old ' recoid of 2/494 
miles 8 laps for 100 hours. There had 
been no change in the relative positions of 
the rideiw at that hetnr. . -

AGED MAN MET 
DEATH ON I.C.R.

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special)—The Na
tional 1 ! cuseontinenta; Railway Commis
sion reporte that considerable progress is 
being made with the building of the line 
of the new national road between Monc
ton and Winnipeg. Every mile of the line 
is now under contract, and at the east
ern and western ends, where the contract- 
ore have been able to get supplies without 
much difficulty, the construction work is 
well forward. The total mileage of steel 
laid mns well -over 150 miles, while a good 
amount of work lias been done in rock 
rutting, grading and bridging on other por
tions of the line. On t he eastern end thç 
most important work has been done from 
Moncton to the St. Lawrence, and from 
the St. Lawrence to Weymontachene, 200 
miles west, and to Superior JUnction. A 
good deal of work has also been done in 
the central portion in the Aibitibi region. 
Altogether the construction completed 
thus far represents an expenditure of some 
forty millions of dollars.
lie statement of the condition of the 

various contracts is as follows:— From 
Moncton 50 miles west, under contract to 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie, much grading 
done, and some raik down ; next section 
west, John McManus, 8 miles, good pro
gress; next section, G. T. P.. two contracts 
of 40 and 67 miles respectively, much grad
ing done; next section, Willard Kitchen 
Go., 31 1-2 miles, well advanced towards 
completion; next section. Lyons and 
White, 62 miles to New Bnmswick-Qiic- 
Jjec boundary, work well advanced; M. P. 
and J. T. Davis, 204 miles to Quebec 
bridge, work well advanced oyer whole 
contract ; M. P. and J. T. Davis, St. Law- 

„fence, 50 miles west, good progress .and- 
some rails laid; Macdonald & O’Brien. 160 
miles, good progress and some rails laid; 
G. T. P., 45 miles to Weymontéejienf. 
good progress ; Macdonald A O’Brien, 221 
miles.. rosd* being-cut and supplies taken 
in : G.' TY P.. W--miles, to a point 8 miles 

Abitibi River, preliminary and 
stirne grading work done: Ji. F. and G. É. 
Fauquier, 100 miles, preliminary work and 
some grading work done; M. P. A ,J. T. 
Davis, 204 miles, contract just awarded, 
supplies being taken in; E. F. and G. E. 
Farqtiier, 275 miles contract let last spring 
preliminary construction ' work commenc
ed: O’Brien and MeDongal, 150 miles to 
Superior Junction, contract just awarded. 
J. D. McArthur, 245 miles, from Superior 
Junction to Winnipeg, '80 per cent of the 
work completed.

The question of re-organization of the 
heads of civic departments is occupying 
almost tlie entire attention of the aider- 
men at the present time. It is asserted 
by some of the civic fathers that' there 
may be some unexpected developments.

There ia a faction that is in favor of 
continuing Hurd Peters as director and 
appointing a committee' to look into the 
question of reorganization later on.

Another faction ia. reported to be work- 
fche matter at 
propose to ap-

him-

:difier
ing strenuously to settle 
Mondays meeting and they 
point H. G. Hunter, C. E., of the water 
department, as head of the department of 
public works and water and sewerage and 
to make Mr. Peters consulting engineer, 
as he was before.

Steps arc being taken to reconcile the 
two factions so that the discussion at Mon
day’s meeting may be shortened.

1
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MORE MONEY SPENT ON TOYS 
NOW THAN WAS THE CASE IN 

THE DAYS Of OUR FATHERS

Toys This Year Are More Expensive Than Formerly—The 

Character of the Toys Has Changed Also—Mechanical 
Toys Supplant Former Baiting Blocks am| Tin Soldiers

snow

THESE ARE BUSY 
DAYS EOR MRS. 

HALL POUCE COURT

Secretary of Associated Chari
ties is Arranging to Dispense 
Christinas Cheer to Needy

Several Victims of the Liquor 
Habit Were Variously Dealt 
With This Morning.

the value of the toysSanta Claus days are here and his head- ’n 
quarters—the various toy stores of. the 
eitjr, as* crowded every day now with: £ 
young and old, to view the wonderful new ' 
invention**! ptsythft* *»*£*/&»* ”

A visit to thv now reveals à
marked change from the conditions of a 
few years ago. Then, sedate looking dolls, 
tin or lead soldiers, building blocks, cast 
iron trains, books and the like, were con
sidered a good assortment from which to 
select the Christmas gifts for the little 
ones. Now, there may be seen miniature 
moving picture machines that show almost 
as good pictures as may be' seen in the 
theatres, baby “Dreadnought” battleships 
that will plough their way through the 
water, Flying machines that rival Santos 
Dumont or tile Wright Bros., as well as 
loop-the-loop, shoot-thc-chutesj real steam 
engines, trains that ran by friction me- 
chanism and hnpdreds of other marvelous 
examples of mechanical skill.

A visit was made to several of these toy 
emporiums and everywhere there was a 
crowd of youngsters in charge of nurecs'dr 
parents watching with eyes and ' mouths 
wide open as the clerks wound-up the 
many fascinating and alluring toys.

It keeps a large number of clerks con
stantly employed to show off their wares, 
as the little tots, and big ones too, want 
to see the workings of all these marvels.

The proprietor of one of the leading toy 
and fancy goods stores was asked how the 
prices of these goods now compare wjtjr. 
the prices of a few.years ago. He-replied 
that not only were higher pijces. charged

raw
was changed greatly also. .--------------

~r set Wit æSk
f on1,t*“s <’CCRm°n- was imposed, and as Dixon was led to jail

Z. lT.vi n.rcm TkLr’tm M oond*tlon» ■*»•“ y»r Mrs. hc muttred, “I wonder where die conies;
brmg. t»m child and _the parent ctoser to- HaU said there were more needy cases than j ^tg two months aud odders git thirty
gethor to eomc extent. A oonseqnenoe of. the <luti aeemn, many be- . ^ »

The mechanical toys, thoêe especially ing out of -wiork 'with no immediate proa- william "MeArtiiur was fined $8 or 30ZoZT't Yhe^wtofc^ Z^ a .positio,, where they <la^t™in^on, a"d ^chîrg? of
S cOTld egro anything ldcc.-adequate wages. ^timce willhbc considéré,!.ss.tk’rw ££ a'î&’SBt'sftts1 rswith dolls that open and close their ejd*. work for them, and then in addition there Herry McUonald’ * or ,

harder?^ ** * M “ wti Smith, accused of stealing Awo
kind of a dolly, so the salespeople say, Will Mrs. Hall does not anticinate any trou- 'va.*fhc8> “”alllieJ agam’ ae hirt er
be able to say “mamma” and “papa”too. 1)le in providing Ae^y^s "'ttour * M^’re Ta^fined *4 for intoxi-
None of these could be found, But before the churches, societies, etc., have always *ti rf nromised to leave the city on
long they may be obtainable. made a ready response to all appeals for Ile Prom,Bed leave toe elty °“

S. i. s; ^ dUOTrad "'V ..d «.Intel Pdlrom™ ay
learning a branch, of housework that will ___________ ___ _________ anaugh, before he was lodged m a cell in
.l&MV store SB* say it is quite the ; NEW BAY STEAMER? ™ injudidoim^mJnL he JssZ th^Km-
usual thing nowadays lor parents to ________ press of Ireland. He purchased his ticket
spend fifteen or twenty dollars for me- yesterday for Liverpool to* spend Lhnst-
c-hanical toys where a few years ago two Report of New Service tO Yar- ,naeiB England. After paying his hue he
or three dollars was ewisidered sufficient „ ^ „ „ possessed tlprty-eight cents. The charge
for this purpose. motitll Bdt No One Here Will of resisting-was not preferred against him.
.William Kent denied that he was mtoxi- 
Vmry K. ,Cate«l, but a fine of $4 or ten days was
. i , , - ■ -imposed. He said he was ashore only

It is reported that a new passenger and' -half an hour. On Monday night Kent in
freight steamer, owned by a St. John syn- formed the police that he had been de
dicate, will be placed on the route between prived of 830 in the depot.
,Yarmouth and St. John, calling at West- Arthur Singer and James Higgins 
port, Treeport, and Tiverton. This route fined $4 or ten days, 
at the present time is being covered 
a week by the Westport III, commanded 
by Capt. Jackson Coggins, and owned by 
the Insular S. S. Co. Yarmouth Light.

- vi. ___
The Senlac Company, it is stated, will 

run their steamer between this port and 
Yarmouth, two trips a week, in connec
tion with the South Shore Railway, %hich 
now runs to Halifax from Yarmouth, but 
the report of a new steamer cannot be 
verified.

WINNOTG HAS 
A $20,000 EIRE

I 4-
Metson’s Bank and Bank De 

Hodielaga Buildings Were 
Damaged.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—(Special)—Fire in a 
basement at the rear of the Molson’s 
Bank building did damage to the extent 
of 820,000. The heaviest sufferers were 
the Canadian Importing and Jewelry 
Manufacturing Company, who had a sec
tion of the building rented for a ware
house and factory. The loss of the bank 
is not known and officials decline to give 
an estimate of it or of the insurance. 
The Bank de Hochelega which is located 
alongside, was damaged to the extent of 
83,000, covered by a policy in the Royal 
Fire Insurance Company.

George Turnbull,of Providence, 
R. L, Killed at Salt Springs 
This Morning.

Amherst, Dec. 13—(Special)—A very sad 
accident occurred near Salt Springs Sta
tion on the.I. C. R. at an early hour this 
morning which resulted in the death of a 
passenger by the name of George Turn-. 
bull. The deceased was a passenger on 
No. 10 train from St. John to Oxford. t 
Junction and was not discovered at the 
time and - the remains were found by the 
sectioiunen this morning and taken to Ox-, 
ford Junction, Where an inquest is'-now- 
being held. _

• The enquity will not dose until this af
ternoon but from the evidence it would 
appear that Mr. Turnbull who was a form-, 
er resident of this province has been late
ly residing at Providence, R. I., and was . 
going to New Glasgow to visit his son, 
intending to stop off at Oxford Junction 
to take the short line train for that point 
He had a return ticket from Providence to 
New Glasgow. He is supposed to have 
fallen off the train between the baggage 
and second class car. However he was not 
noticed standing there by any of the train 
crew. He was a man of eighty-six years 
of age, liis .body was terribly bruised when 
discovered. His son who resides in Am
herst and is in the employ of Rhodes Cur- • 
ry & Co., has gone to Oxford Junction to 
look after his father’s remains.

A BULLET KILLED HIM 
AS HE THREW AN 

IRON WEDGE
iones can

Fight in Which Clergyman En
gaged Resulted in His Death 
and Serious Injury of His Op
ponent.

Washington, Ga., Dec. 12—The Rev. G. 
Forest Tuttle, aged 50, wee shot and kill
ed near here last night by Warren Bailey, 
aged/21, who a* he shot was felled by an 
iron wedge, used by the preacher, and lies 
unconscious with a broken skull. He prob
ably will die.

A negro whom the Rev. Tuttle had em
ployed went to work for Bailey as the re
sult of which the two men quarrelled. It 
is stated by an eye witness that Bailey 
fired while the iron wedge wae in the air 

'after having been hurled by the preacher.

TORONTO’S POPULATION
!1

Including the Suburbs It Stands 
at 338,814.

i Toronto, Dec. 12—(Special)—The popu
lation of Toronto, according to a police 

just completed, is 301,930. With 
the suburbs included it stands at 338,814.
census

NEW YORK HAS A BAFFLING
FLAT HOUSE MURDER MSI

?

OBITUARY
were

Capt. William Watt once
Halifax, N. S., Dee. 12—(Special)— 

Death has carried away one more of the 
few remaining Nova Scotia pioneer West 
India sea captains. Captain William Watt, 
of Halifax, passed away last evening. 
Captain Watt was in his seventy-sixth 
year. Fifty years ago “Bill” Watt, as he 
was known along the wqter front, was one 
of the principal West Indian master mar
iners sailing out of Halifax. He com
manded the schooner Mayo. He retired 
from the sea thirty years ago.

NEW ROTHESAY BUILDINGS 
OPENED THIS AFTERNOON

Body of Woman With Throat Cut Found in House on East 

Side—She Had Been Dead Two Weeks When Found 
and is Unidentified—Murderer Removed Every Scrap of 

Evidence.

The new buildings of the Rothesay Col
lege for Boys were opened to the public 
this afternoon. They consist of a “gym ’ 
adjoining the school room 75x35 under 
which is the manual training department, 
and a new reading room to accommodate 
35 boys. This latter is an addition to the 
north house.

Tea will be served from 3 to 5 o'clock 
and a squad of the boys in white and blue 
costumes will give a rifle drill under the 
direction of Sergt. Sellar.

The interior of the buildings lias been 
prettily decorated with flags, bunting and 
the college colors. The college will close 
on Friday next for .tile Christmas holi
days of three weeks.

ST. JOHN STEAMER DAMAGED
. Norfolk, Va., Dec. 10—A survey was 

'Yield today on steamer Leuctra (Br, Hil- . i
FUNERALSton, from New York for River Plate, be

fore reported having struck on Winter 
Quarter Shoal. Divers’ examination re- 
\ealed that No. 2 tank was not in good 
order, and steamer has been ordered to 
return to loading port for permanent re
pairs. She will steam for New York to
morrow. She has a cargo of naphtha and 
machinery.

The funeral of Jeremiah Mahoney took 
place from his late home, 287 Chesley1 
street, this morning at 8.30, to St. Peter's 
church, where Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev. Father Scully. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

VIOLATED GRAIN ACTTHE LAST OF HUMP On every hand there was to be found evi
dence of the crafty cart used by the mur
derer to baffle pursuit.

The discovery of the crime came about 
through the anxiety of the janitress of the 
flat house to collect rent for the apart
ment which was nearly two weeks over
due. Last night the janitress decided to 
enter tile apartment to make sure the 
tenants had not removed their trunks 
without her knowledge and the police were 
called to assist lier in opening the pad
locked door. When an entrance'was forc
ed the woman’s body, with the head al
most severed was lying on the blood soaked 
bed.

The condition of the body indicated 
that she had been dead about two weeks.

New York, Dec. - 12-Wilh only the 
bloody finger prints of the murderer to 
assist them, the police today are scouring 
the city for some trace of the man who 
committed what now appears to be one 
of the most baffling crimes in the city s 
criminal history. His victim, the young 
woman, whose body was found in a pad
locked and barricaded apartment at 337 
East Eleventh street, last night, has not 
yet been identified and a most thorough 
search of the rooms had revealed nothing 
which will aid the police in their task. 
Every distinguishing mark had been re
moved from the woman’s clothing and 
pictures had been cut from their frames 
and burned together with several pieces 
of paper which may have borne addresses.

Staveley, Alberta, Dec. 12—(Special)— 
Prosecutions have been entered here for 
the violation of the Manitoba grain act 
by the railway and by farmers who want
ed cars, and as a result a fine of 8500 has 
been imposed on the company and one 
of $25 on a man who took a car out of his 
turn.

Pierre, S. D., Dec. 12—Chief Hump, the 
Sioux leader, who was at the head of the 
bund which caused the trouble ending in 
the battle of Wounded Knee, the last im
portant Indian fight, died at his camp at 
Cherry Creek, last night.

Walter Lacey and Frank Smith, two 
youngsters, under 8 years of age, were in 
the police court this morning for fighting 
oh the 4th inst. Smith was excused, but ‘ 
young Lacey; who was guilty of depraved ’ 
conduct, in addition, was sent to a cell tp 
reflect on his misdeeds. After a few hours 
incarceration he was released.

New York, Dec. 12—Cotton futures 
opened firm. Dec. 8.93; Jan. 8.54; Mar. 
8.60; May 8.69; July 8.67; Aug. 8.57 and 
8.58; Oct. 8.48.

!

Major J. II. MeRobbie was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Boston train.MONTREAL THEATRES WILL 

BE OPEN TO PUBLIC TOMORROW
EARL OF WARWICK DEAD

Washington, Dee. 12—The Earl of War
wick, of England, dined at the White 
House last night and related to the pres
ident an' interesting experience in Africa. HE PREDICTS DISASTER

IN THE PANAMA CANAL
:

i
NEW YORK STOCKS

New York, Dec., 12—Wall Street—There 
wer fee offerings of stock at the 
opening and prices receded with but few 
exceptions. American Smelting was under 
special pressure and fell 2 points.

Pictures toThey Will Present Sacred Songs and Moving
Test Sabbath Observance Law—Moving Picture Houses

WINTER PORT NOTESPROSPERITY RETURNING
Tile Royal mail steamship Empress of 

Ireland sailed this morning. The exact 
number of passengers that went from this 
port is as follows: Saloon, 110; second 
cabin, 480; steerage, 980, total, 1570. About 
115 will join the steamship at Halifax.

Furness line steamship Kanawha will 
probably sail for London via Halifax to
night or tomorrow morning.

O. P. R. steamship Monmouth which ar
rived off Partridge Island last night from 
Bristol had a very rough trip across the 
Atlantic. She left Bristol on November 
25th and the first part of the voyage she
met strong gales and heavy seas. She quarters of an inch, 
brought no passengers and is now docked varied from one above zero in the early 
at No. 2 berth, west end. morning to 28 above at 9 p. m. and about

Donaldson line steamer Salaria, Captain midnight a drizzling rain set in with a 
Flâner, left Glasgow today for tin* port. 1 strong breeze fitim the southeast.

Engineer Says : “If Present Plans Are Carried Out There 

Will be the Greatest Disaster in History of Public 

Undertaking”

Money is Easier in Western On
tario and Bank Men Think 
Better Times Are at Hand.

Have Had Sunday Shows for Last Year
Fifteen deaths were reported at the 

office of the board of health for the past 
week, as
jaundice, paralysis, convulsions, 
tritis, cardiac failure, pluro pneumonia, 
carcinoma of face, inflamation of uterus, 
accidental suffocation and cerebral licm- 

'orrhage, one each.

Chief of Police Oampeau stated today 
that if the regular theatres took this move 
on Sunday they would be proceeded 
against under the criminal laws and that 
the plain clothes men woidd be sent to 
each theatre to collect evidence.

This is just what the theatre managers 
want as it will bring the whole matter to 
an issue and decide whether or not mov
ing picture shows can go on Sundays 
while they have to close up. They would 
prefer to close but do not want the pic
ture people to corral the public money 
while they are observing the Sabbath.

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special)—There is 
an indication that the war between the 
regular theatres and the moving picture 

Allows with regard to Sunday opening will 
be fought out in the criminal courts.

The moving picture shows have been 
limning here every Sunday for a year or 

while the theatres have been shut 
and also losing patronage during the week 
days from the cheap shows’ competition. 
This week the theatres have advertised 
that they will open on Sunday with a pic
ture and sacred song programme and test 
their right to do so.

follows:—Consumption, five;
acute

London, Ont., Dec. 12 (Special)—The 
clearings of London banks for the past 
week show an increase of $45,000 over the 
corresponding period last year. A prom
inent bank manager said, in speaking of 
“Settling Day,” “Merchants throughout 
Western Ontario are meeting their bills 
quite promptly, and an optimistic tone is 
general. The worst is over and we will 
soon be ia very prosperous condition.”

Paris, Dec. 12—Pkillippe Boneau Yarilli, 
former Panama minister to the United 
States and once an engineer engaged in 
the construction of the Panama Canal, 
takes the gloomiest of views concerning 
the prospects of the canal. He says, the 
cost will be $280,000,00(1 double the esti
mate made by the United States. Hc 
says, “that the plan that is now being

earned out will result almost surely in 
the greatest disaster in the history of pub
lic undertaking. The existence of tile can
al depends upon the Gatlin dam. “I and all 
the Frcni/h engineers who studied the ques
tion are absolutely convinced that the 
nature of the ground makes certain the , 
destruction of the dam that is being er- - 
ected. 'The only remedy is to remove the 
Gatun Jam 15 kilometres to Mirafiorea.” .

more Yestrday’s snowfall amounted to three- 
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#fnf /or tj«« /tenders | RlDHET QlSEASEFashion 100 Dozen Black Felt HatsJ? From grapes is derived die 
<?Kw>f ingredient of RoyaL

Royal Baking Powder gives 
fluffy tightness and delicious flavor 

to the biscuit, cake and pastry.

t, > -
COMES ON QUIETLY.*. i. %r' \r.ï VÂ.

GO ON SALE TODAY AT-.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body ana moat people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, bat 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been baoltaohos, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brlok dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or oloady uriné, 

. bladder pains, frequent or eupreseed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, ete.

50 Cents Each

Our Coloied Felt Hats 
at 25c each

fCCB&L
The only 
Baking 
Powder 
made with 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar- 
made from grapes. A guarantee 
of healthful* delicious food.

Do not negleot any of these symotor 
for, if np^Jeqted tlwy will, eventually lead to

Ontiie first.sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pilla shoald be taken., They go to 
the seat of troupe, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter thé blood properly 
and flush off all the imparities whiçh cause 
kidney trouble.

Mias Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak," I had such terrible headaches, and

ms,

ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.I

MARR MILLINERY CO. h

Moncton, N. B.
Branch at 163 Union, comer Coburg Street, St. John, N. B

S

%
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes ^ld they , — 
completely cured me. I now feèl as well 
as I ever did and would aidviae everyone 
•offering from Kidney Disease to try them. ”

Price 50 oti. per box, or 8 for f 1.25, all gj 
dealers or The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, | j 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’a,” .
,1~1’ " I’Sv- ■—;—
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The Front Room StoryE
i By Hugh PendexterM r V -

JOHN L SULLIVAN
WANTS A DIVORCE

e-.e-e- «•-•. ...
“She won’t knuckle under,” reported say you are ter have a front room in our 

• new house, does it?
Jethuel, gloomily. expect ter have two rooms.

Hie wife, a tall, sparse woman, have th’ front room of this house, or a
heavy, dull eyee, paused in mixing bread back room in th’ new house. Make your 

land scraping one finger on the spoon-, de- choice.” As «he delivered herself of this 
dared eententiously: “She’s got ter.” ultimatum Mrs. Philbrick’s face took on

,1 There waa a world of finality in this a revengefully humorous look as she noted 
utterance, and Mr. Philbrick, scratching the perplexity of the other.

'his weak chin in perplexity and remember- Miss Lyddy struggled with herself for , . ,.r H
jn« the gnarled oaklike solidity of his 8 minute or two, and then drawing up her - .*■
Z3e>- character gave one sidelong glance thin form to its utmost height, cried: s '' . (Boston Journal.)
at her angular person and sighed: ‘‘Yas; “CUt it out^an’^ leave it!” ^ John L. Sullivan, who is once again su-

sJSS&JSZste

SîmSiW^ ermine fails showing only in a horde r effect, which edg«the pure white vriuii. pern^ wa^received^m 

for me, Jethuel, ter have that locked up in her narrow castle, only dart- ; — _ - the information to Mrs. John L:, at her

THE KODAK as A , UNHEALTHY WOMEN 5SkSt3SM$«S
table is coinin’ next month ter spend a retreat to the bam. The front room was p|-vp ...... - able vehëmhec in her declaration that she

us, an’ I’m not gom’ ter the rear room now, and Standing by itself, LUKE EUK DÜUZC T^iltahtlv Wparv wouldn’t sfand for a divorce,iiril^ in th’ attick.” , sutrounded by the ceUar walls .t looked L0S6 LOlOT, LOIlS taNty Weary, -i won’t permit it,’” she said. "Ihave
tto assertion Mrs. Fhilbnck re- odd and desolate. Just what Lyddy would (C. F. R. m Toronto News) , WrmKled: HOlIOW carried his name all these years and I do

'.™?riier dough pan with increased do in the winter worried Jethuel not a He was a spasmodic booze fighter. uwl' "WWcW" not intend to give it up now; although he
üttiÇi b»t his wife quieted hnn1 by de- He was not drunk all the time, but ■"~T~hasn’t lived with’ me or supported me for

^ her decision had teen ovorhmrd danng that with the fcst mow Xyddy when he did go on a 8pree he waa the They All Gtt Utaltt, Vitality, Vim, years. If John wiU behave himself I’m
S.»: ~ ”* •* ■"« - - - : Stmuilto-fer.»- *$5 aSkt&HUtS

TTwho now stood in the doorway of One day Lyddy opened her door and es that you ever saw. . :, 0nca you use tire celebrated nerve vital- brother, Gëbrge'Bates, an elephant train-
.w. Aurkemed hall. eaught Jethuel, who was passing. At one period Of his life he would only topic,, Ferrpzon^—once you-Jeel cr, she has Been- since tier sépara-

“Who of upftettin’ a dead mane e H. ’ ^ou ve 0,6 . or Borne ^ ^ about twice a year, but the its magic powers, worfâtig through youi tion from her husband some yea fis ago.

sSH’.’SkirMssi; EÆasiiiÆS saJSSK»—-tt-
ter me Who talks railed him into the no other marine.t?

^-^f’l^dvter make in’ out on th’ Pitchmqre road. She nor private office and said: “I hear you have • ^ ^ an de^ref ihat she “woffid allow
. hh^s in th’ Jd Place, an’ was you never will enter my room tdl she been absent for a eo^ple of -days on a L S d ,M every yomi5 it,” and she didn’t. She. takes thé same

von a different room,, dees this, an also Prom-ses ter move th» drunk Now th» nas got to stop, that is 1 fee) benefit I’ got from Ferro- stand now, .nd f.ffly expecto to bltek anÿ

SSTJ-SUi MW. - • - 85Ztstsrz?# o* K Il-53SS2S ■«#» «. w, g? — ~”1’ *-•—1
<*iatory voice. „ phil. Dan ever comes in here till, what I’ve said Walking out crestfallen. .!*“», old W w ,

‘•We want that room, . ~d »«• ™ haa been done.” He had kept straight longer than usu- Wnnkled-my
Vriric, in an even determined ton . The 10-year old youngster alluded to, 'el this time, and Worked harder than ever, looked ten ,

‘"Fw* it if you dare, rnked t p was the only person to whom his mother. One morning he was missing. **!**, .?'«?«
Ster, with none of her brtehers weaknws. Mrs PhUbrick, bowed her head. He ruled One of the clerks had seen him the had no appetite* fciirèt into, tearwat >e 
■‘Jest dare ter teah or her, even as he ruled his spinster aunt, night before, l)ut he didn’t squeal, for the !test provocation. Then I worried^feur-
shingle or hoard an well see if theres Probab]y if Lyddy had been asked to give boozer was a good fellow with the boys. ed I would go mto a decline, and wasjw 
any law in Maine. I ve $400 in th VVa r- her room for hie sake, she would have Well, he returned as usual, togged up, depressed every morning that life, was, 
ford bank and [l1 ,eve7k suffered. But the mother was too jealous but red-eyed and shaky. no longer happy. <r: ;
a la-win’ of you both. And with tm p 0f t^e boy’8 affections to be beholden to The buzzer rang and the messenger boy “1 was astonished at the quick and 
ing shot she retreated to hèr «mé, tAe 1jyddy in his behaif. told him hé was wanted in the office. thorough action of F|rroione. It gava
much-wanted front room, while Jefciiuei e - And go the exception of the boy, “I hear that you wefe drunk again. Is me permanent strength" and vitality, nér-
caped through the backdoor to eva e e Miss Lyddy received no visitors. The my information correct?” v.dus fears disappeared, indigestion and
storm he knew would come. .. boy’s mother forbid him going there, but “Yes, sir,” was the reply. stomach weakened were cured, uounc

It was the same old or ami y (jigrègarded her commands and called All boozers are not deceitful, although sleep returned. 1 looked better ano
dissension. When Squire Fhilbnck ie : dadv knowing full wèll the weakness of a lot of them are; and this fellow was one younger, had clear color. I gamed in
he believed he had done justice to his two | her ‘love that admitted the corn. weight, felt happy, vigorous, strong—It
children by leaving a good farm o e . wa6 after the carpenters had worked The boss liked him and pitied him. is a year since I fir^t tq#k Ferrozone. It
«on and a living and the best room m j ^yg ^ raising the old house up a Then he outlined a ^lan to have him has restored, me to health I never knew
the house to the-daughter. The room ®' e «tory that there occurred the first serious take a course in a sanitarium. before and I will continue to recommend
was to occupy was specified in the wi *, misfortune to come to the Philbrick to He went, and cairie back an M. A., “a it as the grandest tonic and strengthener 
and although Jethnel’s wife had a^ce^;e^ come to tlic Philbrick household. Mrs. master of alcohol,” as the bunch joking- 0p earth,” “ '
the situation as a necessap7 evil, she had p^yjbrick had been been frying dough- ly referred to it at the sanitarium. Very lew girls and^women
not evenly tried to oust her sister-m-Jaw nu^g and had left her task to get an arm- He kept as straight as a string- for a dant in health as to not require medicine, 
until this summer. The«f iwtenmg to the ful of wood The fat boiled over, and long time, nearly two years, but one night" Nothing excels Ferrozone in supplying 
promptings of her relatives, she decided to j wj,en iahe returned she found the rear of he fell. strength, blood and nerve power. Not
effect a change. Jethuel had done well - house ablaze, with Jethuel and the But he recovered before anyone got a stimulant, but a - nourishing tonic is
with the farm, and there was no reason I carpenters working desperately to stop the wise. Ferrozone. 50e. per box or six boxes for
why the old, low structure- should not yames from spreading. Again he fell. $2.50, at all dealers.' Tty Ferrozone. Do
be raised and remodelled and made the “On! On! Where's Daniel?” moaned No man can keep straight if he is an today,
most pretentious of any on Pugsley hill, jethuel, as he saw his wife coming up the ex-booze fighter, and is running into bar-
But the will and its specifications could path alone. rooms all the time.
not well be ignored, and for some time Dan’l in there?” shrieked the dis- He had been doing this, taking poft
ahe kneaded the dough and cast her mind tracted mother, rushing for the blazing drinks.
about in a futile effort to devise a scheme door^y. The boss fired him, but he was such a.
to evade the terms of the instrument. “j have Dan in here. I fetched him good man that he got another job when 

Miss Lyddy sat sadly at the window through th" end window an’ down th' he pulled himself together, 
opening out on Pitchmope hill road. Years ]adder He’s burned some,” called Miss But in all his escapades he.had a chum 
ba«k, when her alight form was replete Lyddy from her doorway. Then ’she who stood pat, who dug him up, drove 
with grace and her wrinkled cheek glowed turnad and closed the door and locked it. him home, cleaned him up and looked af-
with the blush of wholesome youth, she “Lem’me in, Lyddy Philbrick!” ter him like a brother,
had sat at that same window and watch- ^mteked the frienzied mother, beating One day after he had got nicely going 
ed younk Gale ride away to join his 0n til0 golid 0id door. on his now job he received a package
company in Portland. Years back she >Hs8 Lyddy came to the window and marked “Personal” and securely tied.
;h*d there, waiting dumbly for t.he j j00^ed down on the distracted woman It was sent to his home address and he 
York county boys to return, only to learn When she could make herself opened the package in tne quiet of his
that the youth of her favor must ever heard ghe said; “No; vou can’t come in room. . . lf
remain behind, a victom of the last cavaj- jiere Now listen ; th’ house is riiined, It was a series of photos of lnmselt 
ly dash of the war. So the room contain- an, although th’ men are savin’ enough snapped by his friend, photos of mm- 
ed all that was dé»r to h«* and worth liv-; ^ Relier vou an* Jethuel, it’ll be no self when drunk.
ing for. The old-fashioned cheet held the, lace fep thig bov But if you say so, One of the photos was taken while lie 
finery of her mother. On the shelves were » pan have hiln. jf you do take him was in the act of staggering across the
quaint bits of crockery, while over the jnto tbat rldn ap water soaked an’ street, with his hat .in his hand, his hair
window framed with the flag, was a tin- ky probably die. Ijeave him dishevelled, and his necktie over the back
tjpe of young Cak himself taken m ^ ^ rn take good care of him as of his collar.
Washington juet before he joined the fir- vnu wou]d pu, vou two can’t come in. A second photograph showed him m a 
«« 'toe. You’ll recollect I made a vow.” lane off Queen street West, with two o.

“Let em try if they dare, she mur- ..j mugt ^ with Dan-],” choked the the toughest mugs you ever put your 
mured. mother. “I must be with him! Lem- lamps on. They were standing together.

A few days later workmen arrived. me j^.. J.[e wa8 eating a piece of bologna, and one
“Don’t dare ter tech my room,” warned Ban' showed hie frightened ' face at j of the fellows was taking a nip from a

Dytidy., . „ . . , .. the opening long enougli to sob; “I'm flask. ,
“They am t gom ter, exclaimed Mrs. of the fire, ma. I don’t want The third photo which

Fhilbnck, tnumphantly. They amt go- . “exhibit 0 showed him asleep in the
in' ter. But they be goin’ ter cut your ar nt' even ;n their fright, shadow of tile ridge that runs along the
room out and leave it, an’ move th r»t | ob6ervpd that’ his hands and arms were tracks in the direction of the Barracks,
th house up front about 50 feet; that a bgnda d He was a dream.

, , , . „ , “Now, Laura, no matter if it does go! Exhibit “D” showed him leaning up
“An’ leave my front room all alone? agm t]l> gram; jeBt give in. Remember ; against a pole with an elegant jag on, and

gasped Lyddy. Vour vow an’ knuckle. Why, we’ve several kids guying him.“That’s about what, replied Mrs. Phil- ^ ^ bp wjth 1>anirl. Oh, liwd. who Date and day and the words: This is
'brick. ' knows hut what he's injured internally!” what you looked like when you were full

“But the will says I’m ter have a front1 , too,r on 1 were the illuminating words that graced
room in th’ house as long as I live,” «he j ’ Mrs phlll)rKk gtiffened up, guiped the back of the photos,
remonstrated. | uarl, a sok and apn burnt into tear*. Sitting on the edge of the bed, he then

“Well, ain't you got th front room. g hard’ Lyddy ’’ she choked, “but and there vowed that he and booze were
Th’-,, don’t say we cant re-odelour ^m through th’ winder. You forever ted friends, and every day hnds
part of the house, does it. An it dont ^ watchjn- out fer hjm when I was him hating it worse

away. I'm adetermined woman : maybe The kodak and the Mews
I’m pot in my wa>-s, but I’m a Christian, had done the trick.
T beg of you ter take th’ best room in He had always said: Oh, I m n 
our new house when its built,” and Mrs.
Philbrick kneeled in suplication.

“An we'll move this room anywhere you 
want it,” added Jethuel, joyfully.

“Come in,” said Lyddy, simply throwing
open the door. “Come in. You an’ Dan --------- Boston, Mass. Dec Kte-The pardon corn-
can stay with me, an’ Jethuel can sleep , PAZO OINTMENT le guaranteed to cure any m;ttee of th ’ri muncjl today vot-in whatis left of th’ old place or in th’ « ÿ*^SSf’„BiS£Sf r°.Æ» ™‘to favorrof 7^iT^aycî.

bam. An’ I guess tIT insurance will jest 1'1,ea ---------------- ! colored, who is serving a life sentence at
about pay fer half of a. new set of build- A rough eetimate of the number of via- Charleston for the murder of a woman in
in'a, won t it, Jethuel. she asked, cheer- itorg ^ t^e Franco-British exhibition ia Cambridge. He haa been in prison for 23
f"“Wal, whether it does or don’t, there’s 15’000-000’ I1'68”’

goin’ ter be enough ter buy a new car
pet fer your room, Lyddy. an’ some new 
curtains fer th’ winders.” declared Mrs.
Philbrick, as she kneeled beside her son 
and again ahe noticed how skillfully his 
burns had been trested by his rescuer.

’Course you can’t 
Yon can ilAPLSLETAF
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Ex-Champion Pugilist is Once 
Again Suing His Wife With 
Little Prospect of Success.

I
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It DEE handsome bisque doll \
Pnrr^a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED BIBB 
I llhh and a Urely B-PIECE KITCHEK SET f

:i .
O- babies, the beet kind of polls and nearlyP - 18 INCHES TALL-<
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that open and shat, very stylishly dressed, xhney 
dress tmderwear, wlih hat, shoes, stockings, etc.,

x board, ldeep padding dish),for a tew hmuifiwi

' goods by mall postpaid, 
boys from you l*«ntH 
rresent from us. You can sell them very 
When sold return us the money, *2.00, and ve

top.,LÏchwiürStKèpm^fiTgSS’jo'ir.Una Don’t
wm»T=,ouu.oxmt

0<rSlr1tfe,'Srmtr
noreltle. ft once and jon enn hive 
.11 thoie beautiful prevent. Inaftw

ROOSEVELT WON’T REPLY 
YET TOWORLD’SCHARGE

Washington, Dec. 1 or the time he-, 
ling President Roo' ; lias decided to 
say nothing about the editorials .in The 
N. Y. World accusing him of falsehood in 
his letter to William Dudley Fotilke about 
the Panama Canal transaction. The un
official word at the White. House is that 
the editorial is based on a quibble.

It is maintained that the writing of a 
check to J. P. Morgan & Co., for the mon
ey supposed to have teen sent to France 
has no bearing as to whom" the money 

paid, it being well understood, so it 
is argued, that the banking house was act
ing merely as a forwarding,agent.

The fact is that the banking house was 
made a special disbursing agent of the gov
ernment and. the check was deposited so 
as . to enable Morgan & Co. . to check 
against it .in any way it saw fit: The dis
tribution to stockholders of the. New Pan
ama Canal Company by the arrangement 
could have been made without a dollar 
of the money leaving the hands of Mor
gan & Co. until Morgan and Co., were 
ready to send out their checks, in their 
capacity as a disbursing agent of the gov
ernment.

The checks to Morgan & Co., indorsed 
by members of the firm, are on exhibition 
at; the Treasury department, having been 
placed between pieces of glass so as to 
show both s\dea. .
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MUTUAL CREDIT CO., )
Dept. 33 Colbopne Street,
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f Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockbart <XL Ritchie General Agents
Employers LiabSty Association Corporation, of London

)—~r
MOW THE POWERS STAND

.1 (London Daily Mail)
The fallowing is the strength dt the. 

British, tierman, and the United States 
navies in shijis built and building of the 
Lord Nelson, Dreadnought and liidonut- 
able classes, which may for practical pur
poses, be regarded ' as being covered by 
the term “capital ship” (the German pro
gramme for 1009, being included):

Two
W 1’0Wfi?s

:.2 0 0 0 
6 . .16
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«From the Canadian North-West.

Here j
Will be read by thousands every day £

Wapella, N. W- T., Dec. 11.—This town 
"*as treated to a piece of sensational news ] 
today when it was announced that John | 
Rowell had recovered his hearing after j 
years of deafness. Catarrhozone cured Mr. 
Rowell; -and all others afflicted with im
paired hearing or catarrhal deafness should — 
use Catarrhozone and be cured also. No ™ 
treatment is’ so pleasant^ and'so.'certain' as’ cs 
. Catarrhozone, which is sold by all drug- 
gists under guarantee to- thoroughly cure 
if the,larger dollar outfit is used; sample 
size. 26c. Remember the mme,-4-“Ca- 
tarrhozone.”

Your Advt.
Lore! Nelson... 
Dreadnoughts . . .8, 
Indomitables . . .4

10
03 9

0
19 ’

If the - new British battleships of the 
1909 programme are of exceptional size 
and power, as they probably will be. six 
should just maintain.the standard, and it 
is understood that this number will be 
laid down next year.. The! - displacement 
of the new ships will approach 25,000 tons 
and it is possible that' they will carry thé 
new 80-ton 13 1-2 in. gun, of which some 
have been for several months building in 
this country, while it would be no sur
prise if in one of t|ic series prodiiceivgas 
engines were tried:, The new ships, in a 
word, will be to the Dreadnought what 
she was to all her predecessors.

11 13 0

The times Daily Puzzle PicturTj
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HALIFAX VESSEL ASHORE

2^(Halifax Echo, Dec. 9.)
Thomas J. Clarke, carpenter at the 

Fumess-Withy Pier, owner, of the schoon
er Albertha, received word yesterday from 
Chatham that the schooner was ashore. 
The Albertha is a fine vessel of 111 gross 
tonnage and was here about three months 
ago, and afterwards loaded coal at Syd
ney for Chatham, where she arrived safe
ly and discharged. She loaded lumber for 
Summerside and unfortunately on Nov. 
30t,h her insurance was cancelled by the 
company holding it, as it was not effected 
to continue in the watcra where she then 

at this season of the year. The de-

'V

marked ■ *

Î7 l.i A‘&The Christmas Dinner.
In spite of the fact that/ the word dye-, 

pepsin means, literally, bad cook, it will 
not be fair for many to lay the blame on 
the cook if they begin the Christmas Din
ner With little appetite and end it wi:Jt 
distress or nausea. It may not be fair 
for any to do that—let us hope so for the 
sake of the cook! The disease dyspepsia 
indicate» a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook-, and for 
a weak stomach there is nothing else equal 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives the stom
ach vigor and tone, cures 4yfiPeP6*a> creates 
appetite, and makes eating the pleasure it 
shopld be.

7/j

r i
wus
spatch to M*. Clarke yesterday was from 
Capt. Ozon of tire Albeitiia, who stated 
she went ashore in Grandown Island on 
December 6th, but the extent of the dam
age was unknown sud he ivas awaiting a 
chance , to board her. The crew Were all 
safe.

The. Albertha was built at La Have in 
1899 and was purchased some years ago by 
5tr. Uarite, who invested all his savings 
in. her. and, has since the purchase contin
ued to expend bis earnings upon her. 
When last here she was in the marine slip 
and a. new suit of sails had been recent
ly. furnished her. If the vessel is a total 
wreck. Mr. Clarke’s loss will amount alto
gether to about $7,000.

îi-w-i
■ ’xsa^

>55

::zf.-*'

‘X
bad.” ,

But the kodak called him^ a liar, and 
he couldn’t deny it. z;

i
AFTER 23 YEARSPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Î*wy

■ CHANQINO III8 ORDER. ’
i -vx^o -e ------ -—

“Haa your order been taken,?” asked, one 
of, the waiters.

“Yes,” said Mr. Welbroke. “flttepn min
utes ago. If isn’t too late, .though, I'd like 
to change tt.n 

’“To change your

i ;1:!I Only One “BROMO OUlNR*,“ that 6 m

Laxative Bromo Quinine gg
Cnrwa CpM fai One Day, Q*1n3 Don ^ ** A^'v

"Gee! That’s hot.” 
Find his wife.

. u-.fi
on evwy

23c ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upper left comer down at right shoulder.

“Yes,, If you don’t” mlnd/ril 
en entreaty.”—Chicago Tribune.

. change It to

f
y ' 7

...... ____ ■......\ fi 1<}■

McLeod & Allen, 42 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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“How’s 
Your Stomach" SHIPPING iii ij;'INI :{iFi

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL \0i iMINIATURE ALMANAC.
sur "

Rises. Set*. High. Low.
................. 8.01 4.37 2.27 8.68

■ The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

December Tide
is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning." The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

Misos.
18 Sat t Mr. John R. Wren, late Reeve

of Mission City, B.C., is now 66 —r ■ T-
years of age and tells the follow- * T 
ing remarkable story : “Some years ago I was given up by the 
.Doctors. I was so weak 1 could not walk across the floor, and was 
patiently waiting for death. I had paid as much as $25 a visit for 
a specialist who said I could not get relief. In this condition I sent 
for a sample of PSYCHINE. The first night PSYCHINE gave relief. The Weeding of 
the lungs ceased and in three weeks I was able to walk three miles before 7 o’clock a.m. 
and take the oversight of a score of men.” This was in 1894, just 14 years ago. Since 
that time Mr. J. Wren has been Reeve of Mission City, and on August 17th, 1908, wrote:
I am now in my 66th year and weigh 296 pounds and do considerable business. Last 
week I travelled 125 miles in a row boat and slept out every night, and feel no bad effects 
from it. I owe this new lease of life to Dr. T. A, Slocum and

No wonder Mr. Wren It grateful for PS Y CHINE for it transformed him from a weakling in ton sturdy, 
hardy man and this at* time of life when most people aro expecting the reverse. PSYCHINE is a

wonderful Tonie and life Hiver. Living witnesses prove this statement 
for PSYCHINE cures ans permanent. THERE IS UEE IN EVERY DOSE. 
We want yu to test its power *nd send for a trial bottle at our expense. 
Ms il cmipnn to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadina Avenue, Toronto. 
PSYCHINE le sold by all drnggisfs and stores at 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

$
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Corsican, eld Liverpool, Dec 4.
Empress of Britain, sld Liverpool, Dec 1L 
Lake Michigan, sld London, Dec 2. 
Manchester Mariner, sld -Manchester, Nov 28. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Dec 10.
P&rthenla, sld Glasgow, Nov 5.
Pretorlan, aid Glasgow, Dec 9.
Shenandoah, sld London, Dec 8.
Salacta, sld Glasgow Dec. 12.
Sardinian, aid Liverpool, Nov 28,
Tabasco, sld London, Dec L 
Yola, at Halifax, Dec L

VR. I. Preferred. Rg should be bought on 
reactions, but not on strength. The same 
may be said of U. P. It is now said the 
Frisco will not be separated from the 
Rockland. Low priced rails should be 
bought on reactions for turns, especially 
those made very active of late.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Saturday, Dec. 12,

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Yesterday’s Today's
Opening Closing Noon

4*
|,'-jLiverpool—Due 2 to 3 1-2 points lower 

on near -1 point higher on Oct. and ' 1 
point lower on other months. Opened 
steady 1 1-2 to 2 points higher. Closed 
barely steady 1 1-2 to 3 points net highèr. 
Sales 2,000 spec, and export 100; Ameri
can 10,000; imports 36,000; all Aemerican.

Sales later additional 4,000, Amn. spot 
ton very dull, 1 point higher. Mid. up’s 
4.87d.

Commercial.—“The South does not want 
lower rates, that is natural. The Ameri
can spinners do not want to see the raw 
material go lower at this time. The law
makers in Washington are on the alert 
to protect the great southern staple, cot
ton might go up if the South would cease 
to be so bearish."

Chronicle — “Our reports by telegraph 
from the south indicate that as a rule 
the weather has been quite satisfactory 
the past week. Rain has been quite gen
eral, but moderate or light as a rule. 
The movement of the crops continues 
very liberal.”

.xAmalg Copper..................8394
Anaconda.......................
Am, .Sugar Rfrs................
Am,.Smelt and Rfg .. .. 90% 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 4594
Am Woollen.......................31%
Atchison
Am Locomotive................ 56%
Brook Rpd Trst...............58

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

83% 8894 Ihis remedies.”.. 4*94 49 49%
13194 13194

90 88% TBIAI FREE I
Mall tile couno» »n Dr. T. A. 

Slocum, Limited. Spadina Art., 
Toronto, when » trial bottle win 
be mailed you Dree.

45% 47% SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug 30.
31% 31%

9? 97% 97%
65% 57%

I57%
109*

68% l
Balt and Ohio 
UShra ' and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago and Alton .. .. 6394 

JEHU and G West ...
Côlo F and Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas ..

’Fir«t"ptd :: v.
Erie. Second pfd .. ..
Illinois Central .. ...
Kansas and Texas .. .. 38% 
Great Northern, pfd .. .7143% 
Louis and Nashville .. ..183%

108% 110
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Coastwise—Btmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Alma; 
tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook. Yarmouth; schr 
Ruby. 15, O’Donnell, Musquash, eld.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

58% 68% 58“
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsie, Indigestion, Bilious- 
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecbam’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over SO 
yesre they have cored disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S, 

America. In boxes 25 cent*.

178 178 177% 4
5394 53

. 11 12 12
39 =9% 39% SATURDAY WILL BE THE BANNER DAY AT..185 166% 166

.. 8394 34%
49*

34%
«94 49%

40 40
..147% 1147% 14794

3894 38%
142% v143% C. B. PIDGEON SStmr Dominion, 2,581, Narcott, from Louts- 

burg (C B), R P A W F Starr, coat 
Schr Rebecca M. Walls, (Am), McLean, i 

from Portland, Me., R. C. Elkin, baileet.
123 123

Soo 182% 18194 131%
Missouri Pacific................65%
Nor and Western .. ..8494 
N Y Central................ ..117%
SS ^western-

fôfSFo* <*:;*• ÆRending

BoëcifauSd .. .................
St Paul...............................150% 150%

œ^pidï.v/::^ !%
MS--ÏK8S IS’4
Tin inis Pasip cu sRubtar r :.

>v s Steel................
.U S Steel ptd..................... 11294

............... M%

65 64%
CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Hillman, for London 
▼ta Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co., general 
cargo.

Coastwiro-HBimr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap- * 
pie River; tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, Parrsboro, 
with barge Ml tow.

84 84
118%
176%

m
178 BIG CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON.

, ' .
*9wit*—1 % —■ V—»-■• '

46 46%
35* 35%

100%
14294

100* 4
142 141%

26* 13094 London, close—Consols 83 13-16; Anc- 
2894 49 1-4;' C. 83 1-4; Atcb. 97 7-8; B. O. 109 
K9t !-*: C. O. 68 3-8; G. W. 11 3-4; C. P. ?• 
toi 177 7-8; D. 38 1-2; Erie, 34, 1-8; EF., 49 

12094 5-8; Ills. 147 K. T., 39; L. N. 123 M;
N. 84 5-8; N. P. 142 1-8; Cen. 117 1-4;
O. W. 46 34; Pi. 129 34; Rg. 142 1-8; K- 
I. 23 7-8; S. R. 25 1-2; S. 0: 59 14; S. P-l

“ 120 3-8; St. 160; U. P. 182 5-8; U. S. 54;
64 UX. 112 1-2; WZ. 45 3-4.

V-
1»%

E. B. NIXON SUES 
D. G CLINCH EOR 

ACCOUNT BALANCE
The Case Came Up in the 

.Police Court Yesterday and 
Was Adjourned* for One 
Week.

24% 23%
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Grampian, 6116, Oambell, for Liver
pool.

Extra help has been engaged to servethe crowds expected here on Saturday. Every day new 
goods are put on our counters for sale at ridiculously low prices.

Come early and avoid the crush.

-

I

8$ DOMINION PORTS.
94%

Loulsburg, Dec. 9—Art, stmr Caconda, 
Holmes, from BL John. K B,; schr Wapiti, 
Llntlop, from Bridgewateri

Sld—Stmrs Cecouna, Holme», for Halifax; , 
Tanks, Haneen, for St. Pierre, Mtq; 10, ! 
Frank Coverdale, Storm, for Portland, after 
taking on board 550 tops bunker coal; echra 
Barcelona, Borgal, for Halifax; Cyril, Rich-, 
arda, for Bay of Islands; Spendrift, for 8t- 
Pierre, Mlq; stmr Catalone, Glover, for Bob- : 
ton.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 10—-Bid, Empress of 
Japan; for Yokohama, Ac.

Halifax, N B, Dec 11—Ard stmrs Hesperian, 
from Boston; Sardinian, from London and 
Havre (and Balled for St John) ; echr Edyth, 
from Perth Amboy.

Sld—Stmrs Bernu, for Mexico and Havana; 
Halifax City, for Liverpool and St John's 
(Nfid.)

..183 . 182% 183%
34

64% 54
11294 11294

18% 18% One Lot, 25 MEN’S BLACK MELTON 

OVERCOATS, new goods this fall, extra 
value at $12.50, Clearance Price,. *.$8.48 

One Lot, 15 MEN’S BLACK AND 
GREY OVERCOATS, regular $10.00

*.$5.98

One Lot of 30 pairs of MEN’S FINEST 
BOX CALF BOOTS, extra, $3.50 Value, 

.. .. ». .. ..$2.68

One Extra Special Lot of 27 pairs of 
WOMEN’S VICI KID, LACED BOOTS, 
most excellent, $3.00 Values for.. . .$L98

SUMMARY... ... 4594 46% 46
68 67% 68tnion

talon «Today’s exports bring total gold move
ment up to $5,400,000.

Am. Tobacco officials predict that 
ings of 1908 will exceed 1907.

Laks Shore has now sold/ all its 114,000 
shares of Lehigh Valley, mostly in open 
/market.

Colo. Sou, surplus for four months more 
than meets year’s div. on Pfd.

Dun’s Review says mercantile collec
tions are more prompt and steady.

Gain in pig iron productions is encour
aging indication of confidence in leading 
industry.

Bradstreets’ say: Reg. ratal trade and 
usual Christmas shopping have not yet met 
expectations at many points.

W. U. now earning enough to justify 
old 4 per cent div. rate.

Sixty-six roads for Oct. show average
v — -a _____ i frn, fmir mrint.ha

68 67% 68
Clearance Price..............I CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

^Dec. eàro ................ ....57% -8794

%% -sr: V.

eam-
07%

:100%
6094 b the police court yesterday before 

Judge Ritchie Edwin B. Nixon, of this 
city, brought action against D. C. Clinch 
on charge of converting to hie own use 
securities placed with-him to sell. Infor
mation in the case was laid on Wednes
day last by the complainant. The securi
ties were described as two certificates, one 
for five, the other for twenty-five shares 
of Detroit United Railway stock, par 
value $3,000.

Mr. Clinch attended court yesterday 
morning about 10 o’clock with his counsel, 
J. B. M. Baxter, and the complainant at
tended with D. Mollin, K. C., as counsel, 
and the hearing was begun.

Mr. Nixon, in his evidence, raid that 
on Nov, 8, 1906, he gave Mr. Clinch 
thirty shares of Detroit United Railway 
stock to sell for him; that some days 
later Mr. Clinch gave him a memorandum 
showing that- the stock had been sold for 
$2,646.40, at the same time telling Mr. 
Nixon he could not give him any money 
as he was using all he could lay his hands

IH
.. 61 60 «% Coats, Clearance Price

/May pork-,.-..'............... 16.00 15.87 16.
/July corn................

.*•. .*.*
?£ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

10694
52

96 One Lot, 24 Baits nice DARK BROWNS 
and BLUES, Former price, $8.60, Sale

One Lot of WOMEN’S TAN BOOTS,
»-,$2.48"

■.. .. 61% 61% 61»
. v.M. . . »7% , 98% worth $3.50, latest style, for..-.,

A Handsome Lot of GIRLS’ SHOES,
Price, ** s4* *» mm mm h* #.$3.98■

' BRITISH PORTA One Lot, 10 Suits Finest ENGLISH ’ 

WORSTED, FASHIONABLE BROWN 
SHADES, $18.00 and $20.00 Values

iNova Scotia Steel .. .. 5594
G P R ...................................17894 177
Montreal Power...............108
Illinois Traction pfd .. 94 
Msctoy Co... .. ..

$66
100 pairs, former price $1.75, Clear-Glasgow, Dec. 12—Sld, stmr Sslacla, Fraser, 

for 8t John.
May port, Eng., Dec. 9—Sld, stmr Dun- 

tore Head, MeFarrea, for Sydney, C. B. 
Gloucester, Dec 10—Ard stmr Hestla, from 

Campbellton (N B.)
Liverpool, Dec 11—Sld stmrs Baltic, for 

New York; Empress of Britain, tor Halifax 
and St John.

over
ance Prices............................... $1-28 and $1.38

106% 108%
93 93

74. 74

NEW YORK,COTTON MARKET.

74 IMEN’S 60c. FLEECE-LINED UNDER--
-for., .* -#, — ■ » «#. *, *» ..$13.4838c.WEAR, going fast at 

Extra Special 350 pairs MEN’S RUB
BERS, regular price, 90c., Sale Price, 68c.

300 pairs WOMEN’S RUBBERS, regul
ar price 65c. and 70c., Sale Prices......

.. .. .t .. ..48c. and 53c. 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS, 60c.

.December cotton ..
January cotton .. .. 

i Marsh cotton ..
May cotton .. ..

|Fun^ b>- Dj£J***> aDd JT*rp-
■; New Yèrk Financial Bureau-Further ^v^raffs^eehned™^ p^r'rent. ' 

specific reactions may be conducted m the qq ^ gell for turns the Ham-
stock maflfipt today, possibly more in the man an(j HU1 stocks, Reading, St. Paul, 
industrials than among R. R. issues. W e Ctjeteian<j & Ohio, Erie and Colo. Soutb- 

be governed accordingly, but on ham- crn We look for a heavy market today.
SS-adtSTVS SSJS ; . TOWN TOPICS

the- best railroad stocks, commitments to New York—The market still seems tobe
Bd with stop orders. There is under the control of the same interests 

’no reason as heretofore reiterated for re- who initiated the advance last March and 
feeing profits on bulges. Interesting fea- who have carefully locked after it at all 
teres present themselves today for con- times except during the September break, 
«deration. It is noteworthy that immedi- The reaction may go a little ftittwr out 
ateJy fijffipujng reactionary work a surplus I think that thé* Harriman stocke MPI 
of beariffii new.i began to circulate, show- Reading will continue to lead the $)arket 
ing the professional bear element to be upward and should be bought on weak 
organized and ready to take advantage of spots. Amongst the specialties I stfll fa- 
reports. The gold engagements, the out- vor buying B. R. T. and I also hear that 
look for-the unfavorable bank statement, a quick move is due in Consolidated .Gas. 
higher money rates, all were used in the This security advances every Monday on 
late afternoon selling yesterday. Individu- the expectation that a .decision will he 
aJ6 4Séera to be subjected to a concentrated handed down hv the Supreme Court as 
attack by the uptown bear element and it Monday is the day on which the court 
is because ef the Taft tariff , revision de- hands down all its decisions, 
deration. Some attempts have been made 
to use the higher freight rates as being 
adverse ' tq'induatrials, but as the railroads 
are the biggest customers of the indus
trials and will have more money to spend, 
through increased transportation costs, 
and furthermore as consumera will have 
to pay' the higher freight bill, the argu
ment fails of its own- weight. The tech- ture. 
meal position of the market does not seem 
to be as good as it was, and perhaps the 
present' manipulation is to reinstate the 
shortage eliminated by the strength of the 
last; few days. An interview with AV. H.
Moore, on the financial page of the Am
erican today is very interesting. He says 
the public has not been participating spec- 
tHatively to any great extent, but that it 
WiH do so next year—that the best 
portion-of the buying of stocks is repres- 
entive of investment absorption. Press 
comment is with market literature a little 
more conservative. There is 
Why conservatism should not always be 
observed. ■

ill

- i ll 11? i’S.. .. 8.62 8.67 8.69

Extra Quality, $1.50 WORK PANTS, ■Sixty-six roads for Oct. show average 
net Inc. 5.52 per cent, and for four months 
net dec. 4.26 per cent. *

Forty-two roads

for.. ». ». »• >» »* ■« ** *» ».».98c. 1
FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick, Ga., Dec. /19-C14, schr Have
lock, Gilbert, Kingston, Ja.

Eastport, Dec. 16—Aid, (
Chaples, New York.

Norfolk, Dec. 10—Sld. stmr Sellasla, Purdy, 
from Savannah for Rotterdam and London.

New York, Dec. 10—Old, schre Mineola, 
Forsyth, St. John; Ronald, Wagner,

Boston, Mass, Dec U-VArd echr 
from Bear River (N 8.) ■

20 LUMBERMEN, TEAMSTERS and 
SPORTMEN’S COAT, Leather, Duck 

and same with Sheepskin Lining. These 
are Sample Coats, and we offer them
below Factory Prices,..............$1.48 to $4.68

200 Pairs BOYS’ PANTS, 38c., 48c., 
58c., 68c., 78c., 98c.

. BOYS’ SUITS, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48, $2.68, 
$2.98 and $3.48, were $B.50 to $6.00. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

•: .1,‘Vt . ’ ,

schr Louis V.

■ 200, pairs
Values, going for 

Smaller Lots of CHILDREN’S RUB-

do. ,45c.Valdare,

New York, Dec U—Cld stmrSt Louis, for 
Southampton; schrs H R Silver, for Lunen
burg (N 8); Rothesay, for Newark (cleared

on.
Since then, Mr. Nixon said, he had re

ceived through C. H. Ferguson amounts 
aggregating $1,810, leaving a balance of 
$836.40 still due.

The only other witness wee Mr. Fer
guson. : „ •....

* When the case came up again in the 
afternoon Mr. Baxter moved for dismis
sal. He took the ground that the na
ture of the certificates had not been de
fined cleariy enough to bring them with
in the meaning of valuable securities as 
laid down under the criminal code. He 
also contended that as Mr. Clinch had 
already paid money on account it was 
merely an attempt to use criminal pro
cedure in a civil case.

In reply, Mr. Muffin argued that for 
Liverpool—Wheat closed quiet 3-4 off. the purposes of a preliminary examination

it had been cleariy shown that the certifi
cates were valuable securities. The fact 
that Mr. Clinch had paid money on ac- 
count, he claimed, did not preclude the 
bringing of a criminal action; neither did 
the fact that Mr. Nixon had chosen to 
proceed criminally bar him from after- 

New York—Regular semiannual dividend wards bringing an action for redress in
the civil courts.

At the conclusion of the arguments his 
honor remarked that he would have to 
regard the certificates ae valuable securi
ties because Mr. Clinch had sold them for 
a certain amount of money. He could 
not, he added, see his way dear to dis
miss the case at this stage.

Mr. Baxter then applied for adjourn
ment for one week. He had another en
gagement that afternoon and he -also 
wished to consider whether he would offer 
any evidence now. Besides he remarkéd 
they might be able to give to Mr. Nixon 
a satisfactory account of what became of 
the certificates.

The application was granted and the 
case was adjourned till next Friday. In 
the meantime Mr. Clinch gave $2,000 bail 
and Struan Robertson and R. W. W. 
Frink $1,000 each.

38c.BER8, While they last for 
BOYS’.. "...
MEN’S PURE GUM RUBBER BOOTS 

.« .... *. ... ..$3.48-
. ’->r*T V

10th.)
Portland, Me, Dec U—Ard echrs W. H. 

Waters, from St John fir New York; Golden 
Ball, do for New York; Kolon, from Apple 
River (N S), for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Canada, ter-Liverpool.
Cley Island, Dec ll*jBeimd south schrs 

Bluenose, Hantsport (NJS); Alaska, Baton- 
ville (N S); Freedom, 'Bridgewater (N S); 
Preference.St John via Bridgeport; Wandrlsn, 
Walton (N 8.)

Gloucester, Mais, Dec, 11—Arisona, from 
Port Gilbert (N S.)

Calais, Me, Dec U—Cleared schr Minnie 
Slauaon, for Bt John.

Newport New», Va, Dec U—Ard stmr Alice, 
from Charlottetown (P B I.)

Portsmouth, N H, Dec U-Ard schrs Abhle 
and Eva Hooper, from Bangor tor Boston; 
Union, from St John for do.

Salem, Mass, Dee 11—Ard schrs T W H 
White, from Hillsboro (N B) for Boston; 
Hortensia, from Cbeverle 
Moama, from St Jo 

Vineyard Haven,

.. '. .48c. and 58c.
.1

J
■

l
Free Car Fares to City Customers Who Purchase $3.00 Worth 

or More. Have a Free Car Ride and Save a Lot of Money 
on Your Shoes and Clothing'.

i.

IEVANS.
(N S) for do; 

be .tor Philadelphia.
. , Mass. Dec H—Ard schrt
Luella, from Sheet Harbor (N s) for New 
York; Olayola, from Stonehaven (N B) for 
New Haven.

Corn quiet 3-8 off.
Chicago—Stated by highest possible au

thority that there will be no separation 
of St. L. and .8. F. from R. I. system now 
that the formera financial requirements 
have been provided for far into the fu-

C.B.PIDGEON, Corner Main and Bridge Sts. N.E.
SPOKEN.

Bark Madura (Nor), Brandt, Annapolis, N 
S, for Rosario, Nov. 28, lat 9 N, Ion 26 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Dec. ID—Bark Feljs, of Halladale, 
(Br), from New York, before reported ashore 
near Melbourne, and jn a dangerous posi
tion, hss been sold for |1,926.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Dec. 8, 1908.
W. Penobscot Bay, from the Westward.
Sherman buoy, 3%, a black 2nd class can, 

reported adrift December 9, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

Davis Straits, Me.
New Harbor sunken ledges buoy, 14, a 1st 

class nun, reported adrift December 8, will 
be replaced1 as soon as practicable.

of 5 per cent on St. L. and S. F. stock 
trust cert’s for Chicago and East Ills, 
common and reg. quarterly dividend oh 
stock trust certificates for Chicago and E. 
Ills. pfd. are payable Jan. 2nd. Books 
close Dec. 16th re-open Jan. 4th.

DOW JONES A OO.
London—Gold £180.000 withdrawn from 

Bank of England for South America.
New York—There was a renewal of bear 

talk in more aggressive form in uptown 
professional circles last night. From re
marks heard it was evident that there 
would be an attempt made to lower the 
stock market today.

Room traders toward the close yester
day were reported gunning for U. S. Steel 
stops. Said another effort somewhat sim
ilar will be made today. The support is 
well maintained around the old level of 
54. If removed a drop will follow but if 
maintained a rally should occur.

There is some liquidation that must come 
out in Lead before it can be put higher 
says a private wire this morning from a 
well informed institution. Seems to think 
the stock will sag off.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

first class position and a raise in salary.
The Currie Business 'University is of

fering special terms on all contracts be
fore Christmas. A postal can! or tele
phone call will bring a representative to 
any city or outlying address.

This school has filled sixty positions in 
the past three months.

“SANDY”JONES 
WAS A WOMEN

INTERESTING ITEMS
«

Don’t forget the concert in St. John 
Presbyterian church on Tuesday, Dec. loth, 
in aid of The Day Nursery.

<

Butte, Mont., Dec. 12—The sudden death 
yesterday at Manhattan of “Sandy” Jones, 
aged 80, disclosed the-fact that instead of 
being a man as everyone in the vicinity 
of Manhattan for the past 18 years had 
Jx>lieved him to be, Jones 
This discovery resulted when undertaker 
iSafley of Bozeman, took charge of the 
body. She chewed tobacco and drank and 
associated freely with men as a cook.

■
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights 

will be held at A. O. H. division hall to- 
Business of import-

pro- 3

night at 8 o’clock.
STEAMER BOUND 

EOR SYDNEY HAD 
VERY HARD TIME

ance.
no reason was a woman.

this line of renovation. Mam 58.• i' '-"S ■ <
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Lewanika, 398 tons, from 
Jacksonville to Sanchez, lumber, private 
terms.

Bark Penobscot, 994 tons, from Boston and 
Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or

Greatest shoe bargains ever known to 
be offered at this time of the year; shoes 
for men, women and children at greatly 
reduced prices. Truly remarkable when 

consider that the former prices were 
than ordinary offerings. C. R Fm-

? i . T ' 7fiI: Consolidated Gas is tipped for higher 
prices on the expectation of a decision 
Monday. S. P. should be bought on all 
these recessions for turns. The technique 
oL Smelting, Lead, ACP and Steel eeema 
to us to be more vulnerable to attack. 
Atehisbif; Pennsylvania, N. P., G. Q., con
tinue tomiove in a trading area. The trac
tions, B,- B. T. and Interboro should be 
igtght only on recessions now. Room 
traders say stock is offering in Paul and

The Fridtjof Nansen Put Into St. 
John’s, Nfld., With Ten Feet of 
Water in her Hold — Captain 
Never Expected to Reach Port

you
lower v_ ..
geon, Cor. Main and Bridge.SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

3.30 a. m.—S. S. La Touraine, 180 miles 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east 

Cape Race, Nfld., Dec. 11—Stm Corsican, 
Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 11—Steamer Carsican, 
from Liverpool for St John, In wirelese com
munication with the Marconi station here 
when 160 miles east at 7 a m.

These Medicinal Facts 
YouCanStudy With Profit The superior flavor and strength of 

“Salada” Tea makes it possible to make 
two cups to one from any other tea. Be
sides “Salada” is infinitely more delicious

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 12—Following a 
nineteen days battle with the elements 
the Norwegian steamer Fridtjof Nansen, 
of Bergen, bound from Troon, Scotland, 
for Sydney, C. B., put into the harbor 
here esterday, with ten feet of water in 
her hold. Captain Meidel stated that at 
one time he never expected to reach port.

The Nansen left Troon on Novmber 21. 
The ship had no cargo and was so high 
out of the water that she received the full 
force of the series of gal es which lasted 
eighteen days. When two days out the 
Nansen ran into a storm of hurricane pro
portions.

Huge seas smashed against the vessel, 
started a number of rivets forward and 

! did other damage. The ship made water 
rapidly, but there avus no great danger of 
the fore hold tilling until the pumps be
came choked. ^ ,

Then it avhs feared that the Nansen 
Avould go to the bottom, but temporary re
pairs were made during a hill in the 
storm and for days the ship struggled 
through the billows in an effort to reach 
St. John's. When the steamer entered 
port she avos Avell down forward, weight
ed by the water in the fore-hold, ten feet 
deep. The Fridtjof Nansen registers 2,094 
tons.

I

How few realize that. twenty-five per 
cent of aA disease has its origin in 
interference with the function of elimina
tion.

The whole body exists by reason of the 
transfusion of fluids through its compon
ent parts.

Up to a certain point the body has pow
er to object to destructive elements, but 
this power is limited.

When it happens that the body it load
ed With wastes and poisons which it can’t 
eliminate, fermentation, decay, and germ 
life run riot through the blood.

Serious illness is the result unless na
ture is assisted by a cleansing tonic like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are purely 
vegetable, contain no mercury,no bismuth, 
no injurious metallic ingredients of any 
kind.

Such a medicine is the greatest possible 
assurance to every man and woman of 
health, spirits and contentment.

Grand results are achieved, and famous 
cures made every day by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, as this letter proves.

From Newfoundland, Miss Lillian An
thony, of Upper Gnllics, Conception Bay 
writes: “In praise of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
I must say that I have used them with 
grand success for three years. They never
fail to cure me of indigestion or constipa- en up , ,

SALVATION ARMY OH A RLOTTE ST tion. Formerly my face was full of pimples Thursday's Boston Journal say»:—“When
OlTtDFl THF RFST y FT but now my complexion is clear and tk® ocean tug John A. Hughes reached port . , ,,LllAJJJtL 1 Hr, BLol YET. ... 7 , T yesterday, Capt. Evans and his crew had a boys, girls and the grown-ups.

Saturday night and Sunday all day ruddy. In more ways than 1 care to men- thrilling story to tell of their closp call from ; in ' ekate8 that they make the greatest
meetings as follows: Saturday*^ night at 8 *!on hlVe1?!LH^Ut° * HuahesWw'as towing from Botton to Halitox® I "bowing, for almost an endless variety is
p. m. revival meeting. Sunday night at wo ^ ^ n to went down with seven men in a hurricane to be seen in nickel plated hockeys and the
7 p. m. prayer meeting, 11 a. m. holiness Uflf' . . , . in tt -i* . off Seah l8land* Yhen *îhev.,baage wa® €lnk" wood top Whelpley reachcrs. All of

sz rxAa æ cry sssc sy— *-a- «* m » xsaTteïm.
the landlord and the last two dollar bill. «°P * <X Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., or the steel hawser and ™t'Lthrou*h; ! A little sacrifice on the part of a father
A number will speak who have been saved Kingston, Ont. ----------------- nïnt” Rv^ne’^Dent™hours searching for’ herJ°r mother now. will bestow a Xmas gut
from a drunkard’s life; 7.30 p. m., sub- 1 -iT 1 but not the least sign could be found. All ! on a son or daughter that aviII last witn
ject: The Life Line. Come one, come all. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell who has been went down with no warning of their fate. ' increasing profit for a lifetime. Purchase
Ensign and Mrs. Coy in command. Special seriously ill for eome time is rapidly con- * Vy'ths Barrett^Manufactur- a contract entitling them to the three

TORONTO. ONT music and singing. I ralescing. mg Company, of Boston. 1 degrees, namely—a business education, a

and healthful.
SUNDAY SERVICES

Coburg street Christian church—Rev. J. 
F. Floyd will preach Sunday at 11 
At 7 p. m. he will preach his. farewell ser
mon before leaving for his new field in

somete-Temig Bear-Free Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 
from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo of 
yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street. 244- 12

MARINE NEWS
a. m. The new White Star line steamer Megantlc 

was launched at Belfast. Ireland, Thursday.
The Lunenburg schooner Cyril has been 

chartered by St. John, N. B., parties’ to load 
salt and frozen herring at Newfoundland.

The tern schooner Inga, Captain Alwln 
Parks, arrived at Barbados, from Bridge- 
water, with a load of lumber in the record 
time of 11 dayq, J. N. Rafuee, of Conquérait 
Bank, is managing owner of the Inga.

Thé tern schooner Adriatic, of Rlverport. 
loaded lumber at Weymouth for New York.
She is In command of Captain Freeman Hlm- 
melman. She will probably be chartered in 
New York for a trip to Southern waters.

Battle liner Sellasla left Norfolk last 
Thursday for Rotterdam and London.

The report now is that the Prince George 
will be chartered to ply between New York
and Bermuda.—Yarmouth Times. ...... » i „ > ^

The following vessels were removed from J. G. Willett, wholesale fruit dealer, lias
the Canadian Register in /October for the i„iuj;nc. and in stock, for Christmas trade,
reasons assigned :—Zuleika, Sydney. N. S., ; , , n1l*R «weet Jamaica8 tons, foundered; Arequipa, Arlchat, N. S.,'new dates, figs, nuts, eueei damaiia 
36 tons, broken up; Gentile, Guysboro, N. 8., oranges, grapes, apples, cranberries, elder, 
34 tons, broken up; Golden Rule, Shelburne. t micee low.
N. S„ 149 tons, wrecked ; Grenada, Windsor, . 1
N. S., 635 tons, abandoned at sea; Katie,
Liverpool. N. S., 14 tons, broken no:
Landskrona. Windsor. N. S., 1330 tons, sold . .- ____ . v- - s„.
to foreigners; Lois, Charlottetown, P. E, I., This year Emerson & bislior bare a su 
67 tons, broken up; Nora Wiggins, Yarmouth, wrior lot of sleds of many kinds consist- 
N. S., 470 tons, abandoned at «a: Rozzie. f framers for girls, board sleds andSydney, N. S., transferred to Newfoundland;, ot w* ,n addition to the
Utopia. Charlottetown, P. E. I., 98 tons, ! dippers for the hoys m addition to tne
wrecked; Vesta, Plctou, N. S., 64 tons, brok- ; flexible flyers which proved so popular last

and wheelbar-

This la a genuine, 
Imported, woolly jt 
brown, Teddy Bear. A 
Hie head, hie arme 
end lege are jointed 
on to the body eo 
that they oan be 
turned In 
sn y direc
tion, and 
yén ehoukl 
see him 
•hake hie 
head and 
fa*** him

Charlottetown. The display of daces and silk waists 
waists made It F. A. Dykeman & Co. s. 
for the Christinas trade, makes a sug
gestion for presents that is worth while 
considering.

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street. 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Bible 
lecture at 7. m., subject;—“The Kingdom 
of God, the Ancient Kingdom of Israel 
Restored with Jesus as Its King. All are 
welcome. No collection.

JARVIS $ WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street.

Radical reductions in winter overcoats at 
Gilmour's. The unusually mild season has 
left an overstock of overcoats, and 20 per 
cent discount is now offered to stimulate 

sales.

COAL FOR KITCHENif i.
“Where are the dead?’’
“What are they doing?"
The aibove subject was the basis of a re

cent discourse delivered by one, Dr. Pater
son Smyth, a portion of which appeared 
in the Daily Telegraph of Dec. 10th. The 
writer of this notice will review the doc
tor’s sermon Sunday evening, Dec. 13th., 
at 7 p. m. in Foresters’ Hall, No. 38 Char
lotte street. We believe the doctrine 
taught in the discourse referred to is 
both inconsistent with human reason and 
the Bible, also that such views are akin 
to modem spiritualism. Admittance free. 
The general public are cordially invited.

J. 0. MILLER.

A Special Sale of Springhill CoalI hifc
him in the stomach.
“Teddy”!» til the 
rege in the cities.
The children carry 
trim to school sod 
even the grown up 
Udiee carry him 
with them when 
they go ut 
for a walk or 
riue, ot to 
the theatre. .'
The more 
cost 1 y
“Tedatye*
stil as high 
as SÎ6.00 
each. We 
here picked
amt the one for vou an account of hie good else, hie 
jointed head, arms and legs, his cute grunt and hie 
nse oinnamonoo or.

Every Girl and Bey wants a Teddy Bear and you 
fan get one very easy. Just send ue your name 
aixFfeadreas and we will send you by mail 15 pack 
ages of ear feet selling delicious perfumes, in six 
odors febee, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilac and lily 01 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
tbs perfume very quickly, as each person who buys a 
wefcage of perfume ie entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored picture, 16 x 20 inches, which ere reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
«attable for framing. As soon as 3 ou have sold the 
pertome and sent us the money (Si.60), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just as repre 
rented. Write to-day. Address

Tilu Rose Perfume Ce.
Vt25

$2.60 1-2 ton delivered.
$3.50 for a load of 1400 lbs. delivered.
$5.00 for a ton delivered.
3*hese prices are 50c. per ton below the 

regular price and for cash with order only.
This sale is to move a heap of about 100 

tons.'
Order at once.
Springhill Coal is one of the cleanest 

and best coals for use in kitchen stoves 
and ranges. Many people find it earner 
and more economical tb use than Hard 
Coal.

FOR BOYS AND GIRDS

year. Then carts, waggons
in many patterns. Snowshoes for 

But it. is MONTREAL STOCKSrows

Montreal. Que., Dec. 12—(Special)—Iu 
quiet but firm market this morning. Nova 
Scotia Steel was a strong spot at 56. Hal
ifax Tram, sold at 106; Crown Reserve 
257; Power 108 1-8; Havana 33-12; Nipis- 

! sing 10 1-2; Dom. Textile 50 1-2.

a

I

i*
1 J. S. GIBBON 6 CO.,l’astor \V. R. Robinson will preach

in the Ludlow street United Baptist e , „ rww* „ „ _church. West End, at 11 «. m. on SunJ 6 lJ Gharlott St“ °Pn UU 9 P’ m’
day. Subject;—"Looking Backward,”' ”71 and SmytUe St., near North Wharf. Tel.
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GetSTARS IN TflEIR COURSES ; Full
Oh. how the stars ilow, there in the ‘

I OfflDZ— I
Stedaei, serene in the highway» of God. 

i Oh, how my heart1 aches here in its scof- 
8n£— i

: Weary I challenge tti'o path I have trod.

Somewhere I missed it—the joy and the sad
ness;—

THE BIG. SALE of MEN'S and BOYS' OVERCOATS, UNDERWEAR, etc., is j The flavrbMni. Minting the way of the 
attracting many buyers who are certainly getting Genuine Bargains. Lured brittle song of the bird in Its glad-

i ' * — _ The gleam of a wing that led me apart.

Ken’s Overcoats - - $4.95 to $20.00
;Boys’ Overcoats - - $1.98 to $8.75

St. John, N. B., Dec, 12, 1908Store open till 11 o’clock Tonight.

®i)je gtiemng Sirneg. MEET AT ' Ready 
For
Skating

■ $4.ooHARVEY S TONIGHTi' ST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 12, M06.
We have a scientific formula which ten- i 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ......................

Bridge Work ...................
Teeth Without Plate ..
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .......

The St John Brenlng Tims# is published et 17 end » Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday «scented) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, lit; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.. 15. 
The Times bis the largest afternoon circulation la the Merlthn* Provinces.

Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BulMIng, New York; Tribune

a corn

er maybe the wild rotes blinded my seeing 
I stooped to their perfume, but found not

broad, the daylight was

Special Jtep 
Building. Chicago,

Brttleh and European Representative—The JCIogber Publicity Syndicate. 80 A Si Outer 
Temple. Strand, Leaden.

reseetatlv
I he trail;

The highway
fleeing, , , ,

And singing youth's lyrics I passed do.n 
the vale.

was
.23 and 25 
.«3 and 25 
.23 and $5 

-.$1 «P 
.50 cents

We have the boots you want 

for hockeys or tubulars.
Ask to see our.Lightning Hitch 

skating boot.

Men’s $2.50 $2.25$2.00 
Boy’s 
Ladies

1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS IN GREAT VARIETY. AT AT-V
nominations with regard to Zacli other j 
during the last decade. There is more of j 
tolerance, more of desire to get together 
and face the problems of the tame. Not only j 
so, but the views of the church a* a whole 
with regard to the mission (if the church, 
have undergone a. great change, and are 
Still in process' of evolution. , There is à 
keener perception of that for which the 
Founder of the church stood, and once

TRACTIVE BRICES. And now there is no moreBut I lost it!

w.r avisai
were burning. . „ . ,-

Then woke rom my day-dream—but outside 
the gate.

I a • » • Mini e • • •

THE mm TIMES • 
THE DULY TELE6H*PH J. N. HARVEV, Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union SL The King Denial Parlors ■P'

0h’ swinging—Stara in thCl‘ C0UrEC3 ' ] Corner Charlotte and South Mai-ket sta.
Stcdast. serene in the grip of the law! tshentu u env
And I, foolish pilgrim, grope on but keep DR. EDSON M. WESON,

staging— _x_ . l_____ __
Yea, baffled, I live by the vision I saw. x

Lo. there from
falling:— . , .

A pathway of glory that ends in the dark,
I see, the I’ve lost—and the vision s enthral-

One law for the planet, or star-dust, or lark!

—Robert Bridges in the Atlantic Monthly.

—\
- PropNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers SNOW 1.75 2.00 2 25
2.25 3.0yt

f. the zenith a bright star Isthis is gained the minor differences with 
respect to creeds and forms become mat
ters of very little importance. To get 

I close to the life of the people, and influ
ence their conduct, the church must con
cern itself with their problems, and so we 
have the institutional church steadily 
growing in favor. What George Eliot 
termed other-wbrldlmesa is giving way to 
an intense fieeire tq improve conditions 
jn this world, and to seek to, realise the 
Kingdom of God here and. now. It is 
only a question of time when the barriers 
between the Anglican church and the de
nominations named" will be so lowered 
that far more sympathy and far more 
union of effort Will result. The change 
that has occurred in rtligioua history in 
recent years amounts to a revolution, and 
the movement is efill in progress.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

SLUSHThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Moi• 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of'our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Goals _

“The Shamrock,Thistle,1tose entwine 
The Maple Lekf fwever."

Skates attached free. 

Open e ironings.
!I \ i

Our Rubbers and Overshoes fit nicely, keep your lest 
dry and warm, and give good service.

mIN LIGHTER VEIN
■3't

NOT TO DISAPPOINT.

Ella—I'm going to hang ur my stocking on 
Christmas.

Stella-Wbst for?
By special request of papa and mamma, 
ou know they believe in Santa Claus. Life,

F rancis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

BUY SCAMMELVS
NOW Phan* nil< V.

FIRST IMPRESSION.
I While in the country last summer Bertha 
I listened in astonishment to the clucking of a 
hen to her brood of small chickens.

Mamma, she said, the poor old hen has got 
the hiccoughs.—Chicago News

I • ’

And be prepared for everything that corms,

\'Phone 560 GOINGS ON. 
Mamma, what is a biped? 
Anything. Willie that g 
A pair of stockings, 

Transcript. Christmas Booksoes on two legs.
mamma?—Boston

i .

HIDDEN IN HAT.Reviewing the annual address of Sir 
George Drummond, president of the Bank 
of Montreal, tiro Toronto News observes 
that it ja calculated to inspire confidence 
in business circle*. We quote:—"He notes 
that aa compared with a year ago, the 
present situation is much better. Pes
simism has largely diaappeared, credit is 
restored, and money rates are easy the 
world ever, although Bis hurt develop
ment Is due to'*, slowing down in general 
business on two continents. The shrink
age in the excess of the nation s imports 

its exports is a healthy contraction.

f
A ycung lady who wears one of this sea

son’s big hats has endured all the jtbo? an* 
jeers cast at her chapeau in dignified silence. 
The last straw however, wag the remark tnat 
friend makes every time hé meets her: 
Come out front under that bat. he cells, rve 
all knot? you are there-—Boston Record.

The Henry Hutt Picture BookThe Peopla who 
will not support thtir 
own City must on* dap 
want a City of thoir 
own to support "

'•V

SKATES ofusely illustrated volume is by far the 
’•—“Montreal Star.”

“iSo far as we have seen, this pro 
most \ andsome Gift Book of the Chris

9 x II inches» boxed
tm ftMLÏSW&î mï , „

Illustrated, Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
the ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL By Bare
THE SOUl'o^MMINIC^WILDTHORNE. By Joseph Hocking. HI»- 
KINCÏ?? BAHErV. By Geo. W. Cable, illustrated, Cloth...... I

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpaid on Receipt of Price

■ t.
tmas season.NEEDED REPAIRING.

$3.00 neth'The coach awaits without, miss. .
“Without what. James, tell me now? 

“Without both ear*. . without both eyes— 
Without all of hts brpw. „

Without his hair, without his teeth,
And. ere she could reproach.

The butler said. “ Tis but the truth—
He is a football coach.

11.50
hi

.... 1.25«-Chicago Daily . NewsMUST RE-ORGANIZE ... .■.......
over
The most favorable feature of the year 
1808 hae been the great Western gram 
yMd, which will bring the farmers a cash 
return of 1128,000,000. This is no time 
for. launching out into dangerous specu- 

But the outlook for legitimate

.uL-Vmoney and disease.

Bolter’s Celebrated Hockey Skates
Whelpley's Renowned Woodlop Beechers t/sg».„

tour during the financial crisis last fail
Hockey Skates. Nickel-plated, all sizes, r 80c. 10 $3.50 pair Mrînp0we"! wrtb «tch^own6wntout paying 

...... Hockey Skates, Not Nickled - - 40ç. to 75c. pair lOTkC^?thanthei5ottUblltiSior4-ind^ed to
Xo leas than, four federal ministers were J ' ‘ r follow the company s fortunes in the hope

pnment at the cable conference in London ReachefS, Boys Sties - - - *1.50 pair 2atM”p?eUot as
ytoterday. T*ey were Hon. Mesor, I*- R^chcrs, Men's Sizes -- - - '$2.50 P*fo it

l^tUtHon^r. .. . &-----------~ ' .= 1

Emerson ® Fisher, ignited
K * The Stove StS4p^4T

■ • : “W'-ass

The -public works and other civic de
partments must be reorganized. The mem
bers of the city council may as well face 
the situation now as later. The Sun this 
morning intimates that a group of aider- 
men got together yesterday and deeided to 
re-appoint the present officials, pending 
the report of a committee of enquiry. Such 
a course is open to two interpretations. It 
may msen that the aldermen have decided 
to comply with the wishes of the people, 
or that they desire to evade their respon
sibility and kill time until after the civic

/ i
i

comedy

lations.
business enterprise is reassuring. ’ The C0PP, CLARK CO., Limited

TorontoPublisher»
&

■ÉS
!

CHURCH UNION IS SR5ÏS 55.5V,l ILIU-I VJ The minimum of, such attocation qr »»-

ACCI IDFn -cssment shall be the amount tvqmsttc,assured .
to make' gootP tS’. ^^W”ant8

1 rr .’ppon and feontributore to

THE HARBOR BRIDGE

elections.
The citizens are not in a mood to brook 

delay. Their views are voiced by the 
IMljPli ho*rd <Sf trade, which; has 

sent sltotlier communication to the « 
ciL uniting i pi Wpdiate action. The tem
porizing alderman are ïaçe to" face with a 
demand rov reform, which they would be 
very unwise to ignore. Fact a brought to 
light prove that the publie works, depart
ment is not conductjd jn1 the host .inter
ests of the city. Monday'» meeting of the 
council is awaited by the citizens with a 
determination to hold every alderman re
sponsible for the course he pursues in this 
matter. The time for vote-catching by 
artful expedients which cayse delay has 
passed, and the man who really wants pop
ular approval will get it by throwing him- 
seH into the fight for reorganization and 
reform. The puhUc works department is 
not the only one. St. John, in civic met
ier#, has been in a rut for years. The 
time has come for a .thprough reorganize- 

• '!$! }<«

c

PROWL HEWSooim- NOWmation that with eueb a cable the coetrof 
would be greatly reduced i* a 

strong reason in favor of the project. The 
present high rates prevent that freedom 
of cenmunieation which makes for closer 
union et sentiment and for closer business 
relations. ■**,,*

messages
?.. •■

,.>T !>? It is Expected That the Method
ist, Presbyterian and Con- 
gregationaljChurches Will be 
One Body in 1910.

Wroug'ht Iron1 Pipe
Both BlacK and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

Nova Scotia
iMany improvements have been made to 

the Middleton-Dtgbv division of the Val
ley Telephone Company's line. The line 
from Digby to Westport is 45 miles long 
with 2 submarine cables and as the pas
sages of each are noted for swift running 
tides and rough water it is expensive to

Two ' locomotives oould not handle the 

big D. A. It. freight which left Digby for 
Yarmouth on Thursday. /

Christmas trees are being forwarded in 
large quantities from Yarmouth to Boe-

North End Suggested as the City 
Landing for New Structure.

»•

-Speaking at the Guelph Winter Fair 
this week Prof. Zavitz made the state
ment that the output of Ontario farms 
has doubled within the past fifteen years. 
‘“When wé realize,” said he, "that the 
market value of the farm crops grown in 
Ontario every year is 240,000,000, some 
idea is secured of the influence and effort 
Of the Farmers’ Association.”

' The committee appointed to consider 
the proposal to build a bridge across the 
harbor met last .'evening tv discuss the 
question Of having estimates and plans 
submitted, for the. cost of which ?l,O0J 
was recently "voted , by the council. Aid. 
Scully presided : and Aid. Bàskin, Willet 
and McGowan .were present, with the 
common oicr'S.

F. W. Holt, C. E., and J. S. Armstrong,
C. E„ gave then.- opinions with a view to 
undertaking the preliminary work. It is 
understood that Mr- Holt submitted fig
ures for a full report. Mr. Armstrong un
dertook to give an estimate at an early 
date. Each engineer agi-eed timt if en
gaged by. tiie committee be would submit 
his plans to an expert on bridge building 
for his approval.

The committee took no action, and will 
meet again at the call of the chair.'

It is understood to be the general feel
ing of the committee that the eastern end 
of the bridge should connect with either 
Simonds or Portland streets. A junction, 
with the foot of Union street is considered 
impracticable as it would interfere with 
the approach to the I. C. K. pier and to 

extent spoil the harbor. An ap
proach by wav of Portland or Simonds 
streets would also afford, it is said, much 
easier connection with the street cars ■ 
and the railway tracks and would be ac
ceptable to residents on the west side.

OFFICERS ELECTED %
At a recent meeting of Union Lodge, 

No. 2, Knights of Pythias, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term:

C. C.-E. G. McColough.
V. C.—K. B. Price.
P.-W. H. Holder.
M. of W.—John Thornton, P. C.
K. of R. A S. and M. of F.—H. H. M» 

Lellan, P. C.
M. of E.—E. M. Smith, P. C.
M. at A.—H. H. Read.
I. G.—W. J. Wctmore.
O. G.—Fred Doig. - \
Dr. F. A. (iodsoé, P. G. C., was re-elect

ed a trustee for three years.

I
Toronto, Dec. 11.—There is no obstacle 

in the way of church union. This was the 
decision reached tonight by the committee 
on church union representing the Meth
odist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches of Canada, which has been in 
annual session here since Tuesday,

The finding of the committee will 
be submitted to the supreme courts of the 
churches concefned and by them to the 
lower courts and by the latter to the in
dividual congregations who will be asked 
to vote upon, it.

The hope -was expressed that by the 
close of' 1910 or the beginning of 1911 this 

would be completed and organic

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Streetl now

A large number of sheep came through 
Digby by the S. S. Yarmouth last week 
to St. John.

Shelburne may seecur a lighting system 
for the town. — .

Bernard Heaney who left for Los An
geles, Cal., a few weeks ago has returned 
to Weymouth. His family will remain in pr0CCBg 
California until spring. union of the three churches be an accom-

The physicians of Pictou county who pjj8heci fact, 
have been hitherto enjoying reduced principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, in an 
rates for telephone service are complain- address following the decision expressed 
ing at the action of the company in in- opinion that it marked the greatest 
creasing the -charges to the normal level. step jn the religious world since the refor- 

The bam of Duncan English was bum- raat|on. 
ed at Pictou W.Priday night. Principal Gordon, of Queen's Univer-

Ten informations for liquor selling pre- sity? Kingston, moved a fitting resolution 
ferred against a Yarmouth man by a Hali- khich was carried by a standing vote ex- 
fax detective were dismiesed at Yarmouth pre8Sing thankfulness of delegates at the

happy result of the meeting, which then 
adjourned.

The committee's reply to the communi
cation from the Anglican church in Can
ada setting forth the conditions on which 
that bodyt would consent to consider union 
was agreed on this afternoon after a long 
discussion. The joint committee spent 
more than an hour of arduous argument 
in wording a reply. The obstacle in the 
way of union between the Anglican and 
the three other churches is the question 
of “Historic Episcopate.”

The joint committee replies to this as 
follows :

There is etill no effort to solve tbe prob
lem of the unemployed in this city, or to 

it possible for all destitute strangers 
to earn beard and lodgings. The Salva
tion Army alone endeavor# to meet the 
conditions, and its resources are too Kmit-

tion. ' « ’
F

THANK YOU, YES! WE’RE QUITETUSY,HINTS FOR new BRUNSWICK ?
Speaking at Guelph winter fair this 

week, Prof, E. J. Zavitz, who spoke on 
forestry problems, poinded oat tbit there 

hundreds of square mile* of lqnd in

I.
You see at CHRISTMAS SEASON ive're always prepared to help the 
GIFT GIVER all we can. People realizing this and knowing of the 

beautiful lines we have in TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMES, ETC., find 
matter and a great pleasure in making tljeir selections at OUR.

ed.

it an easy 
STORE.

The people placed on farms in British 
Columbia by the Salvation Army proved 
to be a good class of settlers. The like 
will doubtless be true of those they pro
pose to bring to the province of New 
Brunswick.

were
Ontario to attempt to cultivate which is 
a waste ef human life. He congratulated 
the provincial government on the decision 
to grapple with the forestry question, and 
to return to the Crown, such lands ae 

incapable of- agricultural develop-

i
The Prescription Drugilit,

137 Charlotte Street.
"I I ! ■

“Reliable” ROBB,
t

some
on Wednesday.

The new BurrHl-Jolmson Iron Co 
constructing a steel tug at Yarmouth and 
it is reported that the firm will build 
small dry «lock. '

A new skating rink will be erected at 
Halifax, south end, adjoining a curling 
rink. The cost will be 21,500.

Mrs. Isabel Story, aged 80, died at Hali
fax yesterday, suddenly, from heart failure. 
Her husband was buried a week previous.

The stipendiary magistrate of Halifax 
and Frank

were
ment, to be devoted to reforestation in 

perpetuity.
taken over in Norfolk, Lambton, Simcoe, 
Durham and Northumberland, he declar
ed that districts in Parry Sound fnmishetd 
an “awful probkm." During the last 
year mnc-h practical work has been done. 
Over 400,000 plants were distributed, the 
meet populer being black locust and 
white, Scotch and Jack pines.

In connection with this account of what 
is being done in Ontario, we may proper
ly refer to what is being done across the 
border. A Washington despatch says:—

‘To Florida goes the distinction of get
ting the first national forest created east 
of the Mississippi Hiver. President Roo
sevelt has just signed a proclamation set
ting aside and naming the Ocala National 
Forest in Marion County, in eastern Flor
ida. and another proclamation creating the 
Dakota National Forest in Billings 

Inasmuch as the last.

Only Ten Days to Buy are
I Montreal theatres will try to follow 

the example of cheaper places, like mov
ing picture shows, and give Sunday per
formances. The clergy vigorously protest, 
and the law will be tested.

In addition to the tracts XMAS PRESENTSf
I

Hurry Up, The Nice Things Go Quickly 
We Have All Sorts of Useful and Pretty Things 

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
i.

The roads committee of the Montreal 
city council has decided to ask for 250,000 
to be used in providing work for the un
employed. It is proposed to set them at 
breaking stone.

Xmas Tree 
Decorations 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S gave judgment for Georg1 

McGarry yesterday for $45 and costs am
ounting to $13.15. The McGarry brothers 
who are a vaudeville team playing the 

Maritime motion picture theatres
“This committee regrets that it is un

able to accede to this condition but if the 
Church of England in Canada shows that 
it is willing to interpret ‘historic Episco
pate* in a liberal spirit and to meet the 
joint committee on a free and equal basis 
to explain its interpretation the confer
ence on church union will be glad to meet 
with its proper representatives.”

The report of the sub-committee on ad
ministration was finally brought in and 
adopted. The report recommended: — 

.,(1)—That present capital investments 
of various benevolent funds of the uniting 
churches and the income now contributed 
to these funds by publishing interests be 
combined into a ‘common trust/ if prac
ticable. The rights of present claimants 
and of prospective claimants (the latter 
being computed as of date of union) shall 
be a first charge on the revenue from 
this trust. If it be found that differences 
in constitution and administration of the 
several funds are. such as to necessitate 
separate trusts, instead of common trust, 
this shall not be a bar to carrying out of 
the general plan, because in that case 
their revenues shall be combined.

“(2)—That the new scheme of uniting 
churches be constituted providing for:— 

“(A)—Assessing of each minister who is 
member of any of the existing funds 

at the date of union and of all the min
isters received into or ordained in the 
united church after union, on a basis of 
stipend or on basis of age, or having re
gard to Jjoth, stipend-and age as the su
preme court may* dot ermine,/and 

«(»)—Collecting ot contribution», w hich 
shall be obligatory,upon all congregations, 
based upon equitable allocation or

various
under the style o£ Mack Brothers sued 
J. A. Gagner, manager of the Orpheus 
Theatre in Halifax for the amount of a 
weeks engagement which the defendant 
refused to pay alleging that the plaintiffs 
act was poor. Twelve witnesses were ex
amined.

~ It is claimed that, a man has been plac- 
ig poisoned meat through the country at 
Leitches Creek, C. B., for the purpose of 
killing foxes and the meat has been the 
means of the death of several mileh cows 
and other valuable animals.

Owing to the cessation of work at the 
Glace Bay eolleries many families arc suf
fering. An official of the Dominion Coal 
Co., states that on application to the 

of the eolleries the families of

Bargain Sale ofThe city council should not convert mud 
ballast into dust to throw into the people's 

Monday. They must get down to Wall Papers Pri " ° a few days lowe 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
x Prices will interest you at

eye* on 
tiro bed-rock of reform.

The aldermen and engineers are now 
talking about bridge plans. The subject 
this time will not be dropped.

About 8.30 last evening one of the street 
cars running between the Suspension 
bridge and Carleton broke down and was 
towed back to the car shed. Traffic waa 
suspended for an hour- A large number 
of Carleton people who were waiting at 
the bridge for cars became uneasy and de
cided to face the storm and walk home. 
About fifteen passengers who were to sail 

.the Empress remained at the bridge 
until the car arrived. However, when it 
started again it balked and Hew off the 
trolley pole. The conductor climbed on 
the roof of the car and had to hold 
trolley pole in place till Tilton’s Corner 
was

WATSON <& COMPANYCounty. N. D. 
named forest is the first in North Dakota, 
the two proclamation* add two more states 
to the list of land wherein land will be 
put under scientific forest administration. 
There are now nineteen states and Alaska 

having national forests. ’

McGill University makes an appeal for 
two million dollars for building and en
dowment and general purposes.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

on

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

managers
old employees will be provided for. It. is 
expected that -work will be recommenced

A VAN DYKE EVENING
i

thesoon.
Frank McMinnamin of Fredericton ie on 

the finance committee of the Glace Bay 
hoekey dub.

About a dozen plates have been reemov- 
d from the steamer St. Pierre-Miquellon. 
They were damaged on two occasions 
when "she touched bottom. The steamer 
will come off the slip alone Monday and 
will sail from Halifax on Tuesday for St. 
Pierre.

The repairs to the sand bar at Big 
Bay have been completed by coni 
\Vm. Curry, and the breastwork and road 
is now in first class condition. R. G. Mil- 
ledge. inspector of the department of pub
lic works with Mr. Curry lias visited the 
work and the inspector expressed himself 
16 being much plased with it.

SI. John Teachers had a Pleasant 
Meeting Last Evening.

*

; reached. Then all went well.CHURCH UNION
A long step toward the organic union of 

the Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational churches was taken in Toronto 
yesterday when the representatives of the 
three churches agreed upon a finding which 
will be submitted to the courts and con
gregations of these three denominations. 
It is hoped to hare the union in effect 
within three years. The event will be one 
of vast significance, and will enormously 
strengthen the united church for effective 
work. Piero has been a truly remarkable 
change in the sentiment among the de-

The St. John Teachers’ Association held 
a very pleasant meeting last night. Beau
tiful souvenir cards had been prepared for 
distribution. On the front'were the words, 
The Footpath of Peace, while an extract 
from the works of Henry Van Dyke was 
printed on the inside. The gathering was 
known as An Evening With Van Dyke.

Miss MacDougall first read an essay in 
which she sketched in an interesting man
ner the life of the great writer. Miss 
Kavanaugh and Miss Lingley gave read
ings from Van Dyke's works. Solos were 
aapg by Mtite ftrake and Mrs. H, T. Wort 
dtn and Mr*. Gunn clayed a violin solo.

Col. Mapp, the new chief secretary df 
the Salvation Army in Canada, will ba m 
this city on Tuesday evening, when he rttll 
conduct a big meeting. lie has been on 
an inspection tour of Newfoundland and 
the maritime provinces and is now in 
Nova Scotia on his return from the isl
and colony. Col. Gaskin, the field secre
tary, is accompanying him. Brigadier 
Roberts, who on Thursday night closed 
a very successful series of evangelistic ; 
meetings in the Carleton barracks, Will 
open a series in Brindley street barnckl 
tonight.

Our Holiday Stock of Watthes, Jewelry, Silverware, etc,, wa* 
complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea- 

. Come and make ycur selections early. Anything desired wjll be 
reserved for you.

never more
ason

Glace
factor

Diamond Importers 

and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREET. assess-
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THE SUCCESS Of THE
GOLDEN RULE” POUCE

Reading' Lamps Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT

A ,

33it HEART TROUBLEFor

Xmas Gifts Chief Erederick Kohler, of Cleveland, Says His Theory of 

Helping, Rather Than Embittering, Offenders Has 

Worked Wonders in Reformaton.

Looked for Death in a Short Time— 
Entirely Cured by "Fruit-a-tives”

“Gentlemen:—The day» of miracles are 
not all past and I feel that my complete 
recovery, from what seemed inevitable 
death, is practically a miracle. I Buffered 
from severe Indigestion and Dyspepsia for 
nearly two years. I could not take food 
without fearful distress, and I became 
almost a skeleton as the result of the 
suffering. I could no: do any work and 
became so, run, down and . Weak that I 
could hardly walk. I- was- attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both pro
nounced my case heart failure and incur
able, and I looked forward, for death in a 
short time. I not only had the doctors 
but after they gave me -np I tried many 
remedies and treatments but got no bet
ter.

"At this time my son asked me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and from the outset of tak
ing theee wonderful tablets I was better 
and' gradually this medicine completely 

.cured me. I took a large number of 
boxes, perhaps a dozen, and now I am 
entirely cured and I have gained over 
thirty pounds in weight.

“I am now so-well that I have sold my 
farm and bought 200 acres more land. I 
make this statement voluntarily for the 
sake of btonanity, and I am convinced 
that “Frult-a-tiveà" is a wonderful’ reme
dy that will cure stomaeb-ctrouWe -where 
doctors and everything else fail.”

(Sgd.) HEHRY SPEERS, J.P. 
Thu doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated heart.” 
Indigestion and dyspepsia completely up
set the stomach. Poisonous gases were 
formed which swelled the walls of the 
stomach and pressed against the heart.

"Fruit-a-tives" immediately strengthen
ed- the stomach, insured sound digestion 
jend regulated the bowels. There were no 
poisons—no ijoxioue gases remained in the 
!sjwtem, and the heart was no longer m 
ri fated. - Then -the pain and fluttering

OFF ALL
$6,50 to $18.00 

3.25 to 6.50 
2.00 to 14.00 
4.50 to 11.00

ELECTRIC LAMPS 
6AS LAMPS,
NEW RECEPTION LAMPS, 
STUDENT LAMPS, -

. > •••■.

“For years the police—unwillingly and by simply taking tiieir name and address,
unwittingly, perhaps-have been instru- ^fthe offen're wL^mmitted wLS 

mental in making as many criminals as jcc an(, fOTethollK|,t. In short, the police-
any other agency, poverty, heritage and men are instructed that the people they
areociation excepted. This has been done have to deal with are human beings, not 
by arresting first offenders ^trivia, of-
fenders; by exposing and branding them I ta(lg) £, bc the friends ,«i.d
with police court, and prison records. The I)aro;e. officeof the offenders against 
police have discouraged men ; they have the law. .They arc instructed to
driven young and weak men to the haunts enforce the law, but with the 
and association of habitual and expert least ehow of authority, without persona, 
criminals, who have taught them the pride and with the greatest sense of hu- 
ideals and practices of crime. The police man justice. Policemen are made judges
have sometimes punished but 'never pre- over the offenders who get into their
vented crime. clutches. If the offenses be serioiM the of-

"Tbc time has come to change, all this, fenders must go to jttjl, but that is for the
and the Golden Rule policy is the way to policemen to decide. • ■ c':'‘
do it.” The majority of the offenders^ who are

Thus speaks Chief. Frederick Kohler, of brought into police eOù'rt»-ite éitiier gfis^
Cleveland, ihe licet chief, oif police in Am- charged or released on payment of a fine,
erica, according to President Roosevelt. But little good is accotaphriied in that
He has put his ideas intoi effect and to- way. In fact, many people believe that

_ .lay is f'orjirj; nearer to solving one of the such practices cause positive harm. hirst 
f'Kyaicfynas . « I‘greatest problems of the cities than any offenders get police court records which

à f ! ; an has ever come. stick to them for life; the families of the
...ill C_J ,.L:, ..jiL. it I Williams, I)< Very and even Police Com- offenders who are fined are frequently de-

You Will hnd our store this season well S.ocked with ij missionsr IPnghnm. of New York,- .call privet!_of the necessities of life and the
the finest and up-to-date Gents’ Furnishings, and our prices >$ binth. “dreamer” and “idealist” but Chief 'only gain • is a few paltry dollars added to 

, j , - - tj Kohler, has -done things. ' Above every- the city, treasury. In addition* tlie-'ofrend-
.. are moderate. thing else. he is a parctical man ard his er and his family and tgtatiij)^ ate morti-

O.e- -le- *tfV Tt idea- are practical ideas. His “common tied and disgraced. .. . ... ...- ■ V06. ^C. SUC Ji ,.rn,e po)iXiT- in treeting offendm agajnst Under the “GoldeiiAtul^-'pdKcy the
2oC 6jC. 75c, $ 1.00 I the law has proved a success, and chief* city is saved thoueantk of dollar* in wit- 

. 7c;~ Qie» c I nn Ç1 9*1 ♦ t of police- throughout the countiy are W- cness feee. much work for the police
w>UC, /pw, OJÇ, 4>1 UVJ. ^ ♦ j ginniif. to "Fit up and take notice.** The judges, police clerks and court attaches;

- - - ?5C, 50s' If •-best chief ha« more than lived up to the weir and tear of all police apparatus. Pa-
- 2>c. Me. 40c, 50c }|

Î ♦ nbt actually checked, by the eimplc oh- inalst and crimes of.a serious, nature.
- * rervanre of the Golden Rule, Chief Koh- Statistics, fôr Tjie first;nine .Motithe of, 

l$r thinks he has proved. A year’s trial, the operation of this pohey-,» Cleveland 
of this policy in dealing with crime and show a decrease of 65 per ctim. m the nttm-
criminal* in' Cleveland has convinced-him her of arrests- as* compared'-with the first stopped. • . .

nihe months of 1987. when the old system “Fruit-a-tives” is put up lit two size»,
was in' vogue. In the first nine months . Zfc and 50c. If your dealer has not both.
,of 1907, 23,102 arrests were made, in Clgye- Write Frditia-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
land. In the. first nine nèntlia M 1908 .—>i m a ■ ij ■
but 8.088 arrests were made. The 'static- „ , . . -, f .,tics also show that 12 perf ect more *h- of-rod“emmn*l«. Here are some of the
tual criminals were arrested during the reM,lts- -
nine months under the-Golden Rule policy 1- We have eliminated politics from the 
than in the first nine 'months of 1907. department. : .’

__ | 2. We have encouraged and.: not dis-
THB NEW '?§TSTEH”ÇlS CLEVE- co„ura??d f*”- ' .. . . . . ,

,D . . .. ., . conferred upon them by law and giving
(By l iedrnck Kohler) alleged offenders the benefit of the doubt,

,™ „ , . ,, , . „ instead of disgracing and humiliating
The Best Chief of Fohqérin Atoenca. ahem by platting them in prison and allow- 

Roosevelt. ing a jjolitical police judge to make votes
1 To ray that tjie Golden-Rule policy has by discharging, thpm. > 
proved a suocees ir putting; jt mildly; "life 4. We have discarded artificiality. We 
yesults have been far beyond my expects- have acted sensibly and'’ reasonably, and 
lions. The policy has not only decreased declined to tke advantage of the pretenses 
the total number of -arrelta 65 per cent., of the inexperienced, rich or poor, 
but has increased the ui^nber erf arrests 5. We do our own thinking, with no
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-AD Complete with Shades or Globes in Newest Styles. t
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W. H. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. 85, 87. 89. 91. 98’ Princess 
Street. WILCOX BROS. :

at

54-60 Dock Street 1,-5 Harket SqigreII • St. John, N. B., Dec. 12, 1008.
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We undertake all legitimate detective , 
work for Banka, Corporations er 'ietimW < 
tofivMnaKCanadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

S: TEE
. . iNew and Up-to-date Ties, - 

Fancy Mufflers,
Dress Gloves - -
Silk Hankerchlels - 
Fancy Suspenders

Come Early and avoid the Rush
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly eonffdeatial. Oftew 

#47 St Trail Bldg, HiUMax,
té-'J. EHLEKS, 

Sopt. for Maritime Prorirew, 
——aaaTiii i < ishv
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,
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Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Smash, Cape Cod Cranbeniesf Ctidy/iLettlIc^^Pâlày1 

'•X-, fresh from the greenhouse every ,day. - -lîiukeye» : * -stiff 
Chickens and Geese.

J. E. QUINN,

*1
C, MAGNU5SON <$2. CO.,

73 DOCK STREET,
fi , of it end now" other cities arc; preparing 
■ ; to "ollew the example of Cleveland in in- 
w stituting the Golden Rule policy. It isI ST. Jo; tr, N. B

-e-e-e-
only a question of time, it» advocate» 
say, until it will be adopted everywhere 
throughout the United States.

Chief Kohler wae the first man to em
ploy tlic Golden Rule in treating with 

] crime so that to him belongs the credit of 
whatever success it has attained. The 
“Golden Rule" policy was put into effect 
a year ago and statistic» for the first nine 
months, which have just been compiled 
prove it to be an unqualified success.

As .its name implies, the Golden Rule 
policy is designad to treat offenders against 
the law a- men, even when they are 
drunk; even when they disturb the peace;

when they insult the dignity of a 
policeman. Under the workings of this 
policy intoxicated men are taken or sent 
to their -home» instead of being placed in 
jail. Apparent offènders on any misde
meanor chaiges are warned and released

V,. it

~rt
CITT MARKET ,

Tdephone636 '»
GRAFT, SAYS HIGGINS jWESTERN ASSURANCE 01 Boston. Ma- h.. Dec. 10—A severe ar

raignment of the constitution of Khodc 
island as un-American, and in no wise ful
filling tlm conception of civil rights set 
forth by the federal constitution, and con
cerning the base bribery and graft which 
he said was attached to the system of 
government in this state, marked the 
address of Governor James H. Higgins, 
before the members of the Boston City 
Club tonight.

A prehistoric burial place with five urns 
has been unearthed in Nelson street, 
■Largs, Scot.

8. We now experience “azrestkes”-days. 
Think of it! On some days thçrçe has 
not been a single arrest, and ClévriMid hat 
a population of 525,000. It is-the natural 
result of our year’s work in tiyipg, to., 
make better citizens of petty offenders. It 
is the ideal condition at which w'e age 
aiming, and we are going-to get there be
fore kmg.

President Roosevelt has apbointed Bii- 
fus Thayer of "the District ’of Columbia, a* * 
judge of the United States court at Strang- t 
hai, China.

effort to accord with the belief or dirite- 
lief of any one, but court everybody*! ap
proval or disapproval.

6. We nave no interest or concern in
the snarls or lampoons aimed at us by 
pettifoggers, unscrupulous politicians; 
criminologiste or philosophers, with no ex
perience. This, of course, at times sub
jects us to the criticism and interference 
of the legitimate press, which we court, 
and from busybodies whose theories we 
refuse to adopt. ,

7. The result of the policy is our de
fense.

ErtabBihed A. D. UN.
Assets, 93,300.000

peid tine* organization.

Over $40,000,009.

f;â

* ' Ieven

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branca St. John, N 3
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< New Things in Smallware Department Special

Hand Painted Fancy Goods ^ew w,dc ruchin? 6ve leRgths %hox- Hand Painted Fancy Goods
Choice for 25c. Fancy assorted ruching, five lengths in . Choice fOF 50C.

box," 25c.
New chiffon neck ruSés, white or fancy 

colors, 81-25, 31.50.
Cream or white lace scarfs, 98c. to $4.25.
Cream or white silk scarfs, $2.50 to $2.75.
Ladies’ made-up • silk muffllers, fancy 

colora, $1.25, $2.25.

' SsMSâstsffeW*
Oxidized silver girdles for fur coat, $1.26,

Novelty Russian veils with ball fringe 
ail colors, $1.25.

Directoire ties with gdt tnssel, 50e., 65c., 
and 60c. «.» . ..

Ladies’ Leather Goods ,
■ ■ - - ■

Fine leather hand bags, 69c. to $2.75.
Soft leather pouch bags. 57c. to $1.50.
New envelope purses, 63c, to $1.95.
Wristlet purees for car fare, 25c., 30c.
Ladies' music rolls, $1.16!

». j v,.

■3

Christmas Offer ■P^sbdreî
-vOt trd ho'(«'• « •

Ttsw
wiao-j '-

«• ’ ’fnj- - i l

■ i

Hand painted linen cuff and collar boxes 
for. men, price 50c.

Fancy embossed match racks, price 50c.
Fancy wooden racks for ladies’ note 

paper, price 50c.
Embossed leather key racks, price 50c.
Burnt wood pipe racks, 'price 50c.
Fainted leather match receivers, price* A number of very pretty trimmed hats

^tjc‘ i to be sold at Christmas at a mere nominal
Hand painted velvet key racks, price 50c. [
Hand painted postal card receiver, price j price, to clear up thé millinery season.

®c- ,, | You could not make a better present
Hand painted "linen, scarf holder, price j

50c. .. ; than enough money to buy one of these
! Burnt leather neck tie rack, price 50c. , ..

Hand painted work bags, price 50c. hats’ R*’ up to $7.50, all

Embossed leather whisk holders, price | price, $2.95.

Hand painted hat pin holders, price 25c. 
Hand painted embroidery silk holders, 

prior, 25c.
Snowshoe watch pockets, price 25c. 
Novelty match scratches, price 23c.
Card pipe racks, hand painted, price 25c. 
Postal card pockets, 25c.
Pretty darning books, /price 25c.
Hand painted books for Clippings, price

Hand painted needle books, price 25c. 
Hand painted watch- pockets, price 25c. 
Hapd painted match holder and pipe 

rack, price' 25c!
Linen hair receiver, hand painted, price

Hand painted note book, price 25c. 
Hand painted laundry books, price 25c. 
Embossed wood kew racks, price 25c. 
Hand painted whisk holders, price 25c. 
Hand painted scissor racks, price 25c.

iTrimmed $0. 
Hats, ^

Hi. ' 95 ;s; 'ridw s-K'.i 
k* » "djrf r.l& s*, 
h'1 ” ! « •
fmrfî tri td$R .-a

each

k-i* ïVîfNxtr A -
125c. ;

!f i.ni

for Meii-Hristmas v.j
25c. bo^!^ >

Men’s fine silk nectwear in bag,

Men’s “Leader” four-in-hand ties in box, 
35c.

Men’s lined mocha gloves, special, $1j00.

Men’s wool-lined mocha gloves, $1.25, 
$1.50.

Men’s fur-lined gloves, $2.25-

Men’s fur-lined gloves, “Dents,” $3.00. .

Men’s fancy silk braces in box, special, 
60c.

Men’s fine fancy silk braces in box, 75c* 
to $1.25.

one
75c.'

& !59c.
Fancy pin trays, price 50c.
Oval hair pin boxes, price 50c.

:Heart shaped key racks, price 25c. 
Book for clippings, haid painted, 

25c.

1English Mull Waists 
For Christmas

, price Christmas FursSilk and Lace Waists 
For Christmas

i
.-1'

■Ladies’ Christmas 
Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Sweater Coats 
and Wool Jackets

Our furs sold 10 p.c. closer than else
where.

Children’s Outfitting
ÆsfeS."-"'-'

R41—Bear skin coat, wjfb silk ruffle, 
round cape; price, $5.25.

R42—13*t quality doublé. curt cream 
bear skin coat5, small cape, pearl buttons;

R20—Special English mull sliirt waists, 
trimmed with cltmy lace, long sleeves, one 
in a box; price, $1.50.

R21—Fine white embroidered lawn 
waist, new design, long sleeves, one in 
box, value $1.35; price, $1.00.

B23—Leader line ecru lace uet waists, 

Hade with new long tucked sleeves, front 
trimmed rows of tucking and soutache 

braid, all sizes, new Gibson collars; price,
StoicsTwo fine lace and insertion Handker

chiefs in box, 50c. ■
Three fipe Swiss embroidered llandkeri 

chiefs in box, 60c.
Three Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs 

in box, 50c.
Three Irish embroidered Handkerchiefs

f30— Ladies’ sweater coat with pockets 
fancy stitched close knit, cream, grey, 
cardinal; price, $2.15.

C31—Ladies’ extra heavy sweater coat, 
unshrinka 
grey, cai

C32—Ladies' sweater, button shoulder, 
white, cardinal, sky; price. $1.15 to $1.75.

U33—Ladies' golf jackets, cream, card nal 
navy, stole front ; price, $1185.

C34—Ladies' go'.f jackets, color cream, 
cardinal, navy, stole front and cuffs;

Mink marmot stoles, broad shoulders, 
$7.50, $10.75, $14.90.

Alaska Sable stoles, double, $9.50 to 

$23.50.

Alaska Sable Stoles, satin lined, $9.50 to 
$17.00.

$460.
1

or fancy- stitch, cream, Pr*ee, $5.35.
, $3.75. K44—Babies' white hear skin bonnets;

price, $1.23. \
K45—Babies white angora skin bonnets; 

price. '$1.90. in box,. 39c.
K.46—Babies’ white bear ssin bonnets, Ladies’ fine linen initial Handkerchiefs, 

with ruffle, price, 50c. each 25c.
K47;-Babies silk bon.ne.ts, .warmly lined : Three ladies' lawn initial Handkerchiefs 

with fwansdown; price, 15c and £5c;
Clouds, white.. c*«i-nal. tky and navy,

30c.. 50c., 75c., 81.00. $1.10.

B24—Pretty ecru Brussels net waists, 

trimiped with cluny insertion and ecru 

long trimmed sleeves, 
Gibson collars;

Fancy Corset Covers in Boxes able, plain o 
uinal; price -1

R23—Dainty corset cover trimmed with 
wide val lace and insertion white lace at 
neck; price, 50c.

R24—Fancy corset cover with val inser
tion in bolero effect, boxed; price, 50c.

ta I Edging, new 

Mila do shoulders, new 
price, $4.50. ok.

ThrowoversB25—New ecru or white net waists trim
med with insertion and val edging in 
xrfero effect, finished with tucking and 
■mall silk buttons, long sleeves trimmed 
nsertion and lace. New Gibson collars; 

irice, $5.25.

%in box, 35c.
Fine Irish embroidered linen Handker

chiefs, each 25c. to $1.00.

R25—Fine corset cover with rows of ! price, $2.25.
j t'35—Very fine pine apple stiteh golf 
: jacket, cream, cardinal and grey ; price, 
i $3-75.

R26—Daint-v corset cover with inlaid | C36—Indies' quilted silk vests for wear-
tucks and insertion, with lace at neck, ing under coats, cai-dinal, navy and b ack,

price, $2.25.
C37—Ladies' wool cardinal yest, .in 

R27—Very fine nainsook corset cover black, navy and cream; price, 75c., 89c., 
trimmed with fine French val insertion $1.35,
lace and beading at ncçk ribbon tie; price, C38—Fancy ice wool ecarfs, 95c. to

$1.50.
C39—New motor scarfs. 12 inches wide, 

silk finish, white, sky and black, 75c. 
$1.00. $1.25.

C40—“Pheonix" mufflers, white, sky, 
cardinal and black, in fancy boxes; 50c.

C4L—Ladies’ fancy bat wing mufflers, 
fine wool, cream, cardinal, brown, sky, in 
boxes; 50c. s

- C45—Ladies' heavy plush fleece bloom
ers, made with yoke, grey or black; 95c.

Grey squirrel throwovers, $8.25, $9.10. 

Black Astrackan throwovers, $5.75. 

Black , Persian Lamb, ties and throws, 

$12.90, $18.90.
^.Marmot Mink Pillow Muffs, $8.95.

val insertion and lace at top, boxed; price,
05c. Children’s stocking capes, in plain or 

fancy Colors, 50c.
Children’s golf coats, fancy stitch, car

dinal or navy or navy with cardinal trim
ming: price, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75.

Children's sweaters, sizes 2 t 
whits or cardinal, 75c, $1.15.

Ladies’ Christmas Gloves !

Ladies’ English cepe gloves, $1.00. 
Ladies’ English cape gloves, 2 dome, 

$1.10.
Ladies' French kid gloves, 2 dome, $1.00. 
Ladies’ French kid Gloves, 3 dome, $1.25. 
Ladies’ lined mocha gloves, $1.00, $1.25. 
Ladies’ liner cape kid gloves, $1.65, $1.95. 
Ladies’ fur-lined mocha gloves, $2.25, 

$2.50.
Ladies’ lined buck gloves, $2.00.
Boys and Girls’ cape kid gloves, 75o. 
Ladies’ long Scotch kid gloves, 95c., 

$U0.

in box; price, 70c. Men’s sweater coats, $2.28.one

ilacK Silk Waists Men's cardigans, $1.50 to $2.50.

Slen’s linen handkerchiefs, initial, half- 
dozen in box, $1.35. •

Men’s plain linen handkerchiefs, half- 
dozen in box," 800. ’ ’

Men’s lawn handkerchiefs, half-dozen, in 
box, 60c.

Men's quilted silk mufflers,- 50c. to $1.25.

to 12 years, /
B326—Black ..chiffon silk waists with 

lew long sleeves, front trimmed with clus- 
er of eight tucks and silk buttons tucked 
■ack, all sizes. New Gibson collar; price, 
1.38.

B27—Fine new tailor made waists of 
specially, bright chiffon silk, finished 
ith clusters of pin tucks and two-inch 
•ids, long sleeves with tucked cuffs, Mil
le shoulders. New Gibson collars; price,

Muffs
00c. For Infants M Marmot Mink Pillow Muffs, $8.95.

, Marmot Mink Pillow Muffs, with tails 

and paws, $11,95..
Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, $9.50, $12.50, 

$13.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, $9.50, $12.00. 

Persian Lamb Muffs, $28.50.

Lawn Aprons for Christmas Infants’ wool jackets, silk or fancy, 45c. 
to $1.25: ■

Babies' cardinal or white, 25r„ 30c: and 
38c.

R28—Dainty ‘Chaffing Dish’ aprons, 
with three rows of val insertion, ruffle and 
lace edge; price, 48c.

R29—“Chafing Dish” apron, trimmed 
with very fine val French insertion and 
rufflles of lace; price, 55c.

R30—“Chafing Dish” of hail stone spot 
muslin, with ruffles ,of fine lace; price, 60c.

R31—Large hemstitched tucked aprons, 
three wide tucks and deep hem; price, 
35c.

Babies' over-all. white feet, white or 
cardinal. 60c.. 75c. or 90c.

Babies’ bootes, white or colors, 18c., 
20c., 25c., 35c.

Men’s silk mufflers, fancy linings, $1.25 
to $2.00.

Men’s umbrellas, $1.00 to $5.00.

Men’s armlets in box, 25c. to 75c.

Men's cuff links, 35c. to $1.00. "

Men’s Excelda handkerchiefs, three in 
box, 40c.

Boys’ lined mocha gloves, 75c., 85c.

Boys’ string ties or bows, 25:.

Boys’ wool gloves, 25c. »

. V#
.50. Fur-lined Coats

Broadcloth Coat,1 Itempsters Lined, Ohio 

Sable Collar, $50.00.

Broadsloth Coats, Grey and White Squir

rel Lining, Alaska Sable Collar, $58.00.

Broadcloth, Lined Muskrat, and Mar

mot Mink Collar, $39.00,

7
B28—Fine black chiffon silk waists, 
maned with 5 rows fine French lnser- 
on, and clusters of pin tucks. New long 
eeves with insertion and lace edging; 
rice, $4.50.

B2K^-SpeciaI black chiffon taffeta silk 
aiste, with black net tucked yoke an! 
w vest effect, finished with wide folds 
d stitching; price, $3.75.

«
with bib andB31—Fine lawn apron 

straps embroidery; prye, 70c.
R32—Large lawn apron with bib, three 

rows cluny insertion; price, 90c.
R33—Fine lawn apron with ' Swiss em

broidery bib and hemstitched shoulder 
pieces; price, 75c. Hundreds of Pretty New Collars, 25c.. to $1.75

i /

F. W. DANIEL CQLONDON HOUSE, èt. John, N.B.tail Orders Filled 
at Once. •i
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AMUSEMENTSbargains
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
:

Times Want Ad. Stations16 100 Pnnceaa, 1U Brusaele, 443 Mam. *nd 
248 King Street, WestAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office.
22 lbs Best Cane granulated sugar $1.00, 

$4.40 per cwt
Best California Seeded Raieins, 9c. pkge. 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkge, 4 for 

23c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Canned Corn 7tfcc. Can 85c. doz.
Best Cannèd Peas ^c. Can 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can 95c. doz. 
Best String Beans 7%c. can, 85c. doz.
And many other Bargains too numerous to 

mention.

l

g*~HELP secured immediately;
t

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, WANTED 
in private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office. ____________ 2160—tf
W V r^OD RELIABLE j WïM STM’b.T»

23-t.f.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
S'. D. CRAW- 

2528-12-16.
WASS^‘TTt. c. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- VV work. Apply to MRS. 

J? gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 912. j pctRO, m King street East

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HARKINS COMPANY 
IN fUNNY COMEDYS&B&SF palmist and astrologer

lü "Ü ^ : TmILY
J. V.

T ICENSBD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
XJ will give you beat advice on, health 
buelne.a, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, , 
months ànd y bars; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. BUtett Row., from 10 

,a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 centa.
2434-2-24.

^yANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN Vt
McLELLAN^' 15™*Klnga street!” East ~2304-tf

YTITANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply ELLIOT S 
HOTEL, 28 Germain street. 2538-12—15.

TXT ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right

FLORISTS ‘Confusion” Was Well Played at 
the Opera House Last Night.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
<| Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if reedy cd before 
2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

ÇTime* Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. El Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
CC Hn*es & Co^109 BruwelsStreel

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam StoNt \rri

WEST END:
W. C. WSsoo.Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G WihoQ. Cor. Union and Rodney 
K A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Stmt 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson. FairviDe.

houses. “Confusion-’ one of the very funniest ; 
of comedies was the bill at the Opeia 
House last night by the W. S. Harkins 
Company. That it was enjoyed by the 

good-sized audience present was 
evidenced by the rounds of applause ac- 

The piece is replete with mirth

GASOLINE ENGINES dress K. Times Office.
LOST

MISCELLANEOUS

sspUhe.v‘thS!
in shape for another year. 14 North wnar,.

T OST—GOLD NECKLACE, YESTERDAY 
Jj on Germain, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Waterloo or Richmond streets. Finder please 
return to 13 Germain street, or 'phone 394.

23-t.f.

at once
T7IREE—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM -T cràdle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear ; what I tell 
come* true. Send birth-date and 4c.- in 
stamps. G. LEDUC, Box 110, St. Lambert, 
P. Que. 2634-12—14.

corded.
provoking situations and is one continu
ous string of misunderstandings. It is of 
but three acts, but is one long laugh irom 
start to finish. The comedy centres round 
the attempt of the Mrs. Bose Mumb e- 
ford to smuggle a pug dog into their home 
and the efforts of the man servant and 
his wife, the maid servant, to get their 
baby out. The mix up of telegrams and 
notes of explanation to Miss Lucre^a 
Tietieby the maiden lady, head ot the 
household, oh the one hand, and to Mor
timer Mmnbkford, on the other and the 
mistaken hiding places of the baby for 
that of the pug results in ail kinds of en
tanglements and funny situations. One 
thing leads to another to make up akt 
kinds of xnecrinient.

Wilmer Walter was a splendid Morti
mer Mumibleford, Julia Morton as Rose, 
his wife, was ideal in the role, and George 
W. Paige, as Christopher Blizzard, whose 
hand in bringing the pug to Rose, causes 
all the trouble, was very funny indeed; as 
was Lillian Paige as Lucretia. The other 
parts were • in good hands, all combining 
to make a good nights fun.

The English mails by the S., S. Lusit
ania will be due tonight at eleven o’clock.

TO LET
STSS T>USINE8S OPPORTUNITIES—BIG PAY- 

J3 jug business ; only few dollars and spare 
time required ; send for free booklet, “Money 
Making Oportunities in the Mail Order Busi
ness.” Why work for others or remain 
poor? Write me today, you’ll be PWg* 
With what I send free. Address McKEAN, 
Dept. 108 No. 1269 Broadway, New York.

T7HJRNISHBD ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
JC room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

wer.
1778.

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN _L good locality ; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Office,

XGROCERIES

«d. Sr E. GRASS, 14 Germain street. Tel.

mo LET-A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
-L well heated, gas, use of ’phone; suitable 
for two gentlemen, 32 Sydney St., Facing 
King Square. 2629-12-15.

-TtANCY WORK-BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT
Lunches’ «r*

maln street.
OPERA HOUSE

The W. S. Harkins Co.
Matinee Today 2 30

In the Bishop’s Carriage Wanted By the Police

hairdressing

Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
“R. B.“ care Times Office. _ 23-tf.

YorkTParlors, 11 Germain St. Phone.

TonightEHS'ffEHi
Union etreet BOARDING

r /-1ITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
\J lng on Tueeday, we will serve a First 

Dinner for loc., and on every Thursday 
dinner for the same price* A.

HOTELS!
HOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE GBNTLB- 
JJ men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street. 28—tf. OPERA HOUSEClass 

a New England ALL NEXT WEEK

8*. MiKtiSSS'Sff-ut
tog. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.___________

a New Eng
N. SMITH. ALL NEXT WEEK

Just read the great Vaudeville Bill for Mon. and Tues.—- 
Harry Lauder. Florodora Sextette, Collins & Harlan, Rising &
Harris, Donltn & Hite. Jungletown.

Six Big-Acts, a $5,000 programme, and all for 5 and 10c.
on the marvellous Cameraphone. __

Matinees commence Tuesday. Read the amusement column.

Open day and night.

OARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board; hot water heating. Terms moder

ate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street
2495-12—18.

ILriRS McORATH—VOCAL AND lftSTRO-1VL «Matai Twtiwr. « Wentworth Street^ B>

B°éSD&n.
j™ ÜbÜI/f^owm! P«K

'phone ITtt-ll.

TX7ANTKD.—OLD VV chaire, bureaus, old hraaa fondera, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN„ 
116 Germain street

TJ47ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 881 Charlotte street 
'Phone 1304.

MAHOGANY TABLES.
SANTA CLAUS AT THE

NICKEL NEXT WEEK
HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTELt;

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.XU TEST-END HOU3E.-HAVINQPÜRCH- w atfl/i the West-End House and * eiur 
toshed It I am now PreP"?L£“tTerSsP*H
ŒS ™ffiSPwSSSk

Jolly Old Santa Will Be on Exhi
bition to the Little Ones Com

mencing on Monday.

lTESTELECTRIC El 
AND MO “HOLIDAY GIFTS’’QUEBEC JUDGE 

SHOT HIMSELF
irmlcK, Prop.ADMISSION FRBB TO THE ONE CENT 

A Automatlo Show. Special prize this week 
,1s a 85 Gold Piece for the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. King Street.

D. W. Useful and Ornamental
Gfie BUFFERIN

FOSTER, BON» <& CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. a

John H. Bond, M*»*tfe*

HORSE CLIPPING
The Nickel has arranged with good Old 

Santa Claus to he on hand at every mat
inee next week to taut and act for the 
benefit of the children of this city. No 
more lasting set of verses were ever writ
ten than Clement C. Moores “The Night 
Before Christmas,’ and when pictured in 
living photographs by the Thos. A. Edi
son Co., and dialogued by the Nickel's 
Dramàgraph Co., the little ones will sim
ply be enthralled with the realistic effect.
Beal reindeers, a charming home, hang
ing stockings, children in bed, a pillow 
fight. Santa Claus in his library, loading by One of the members of the family, who 
his sleigh, the journey, down the chimney, heard the report of a revolver from the 
leaving gifts, etc., are some of the prin- ■ d ■ room The judge was found with 
cipal scenes to be enacted and denote the a buUet in_ biB brain. He lived only a 
scope of the piece. A simplified manu- fcw moments atter the shooting, 
script has been written for childish ears It was announced at first that his death
and bumper matinees all week are expect- had been <jue to beart failure, but later
ed. Each child will receive a fresh Kns tfae story o£ tbe suicide became known. 
Kringle coupon daily to compete in the yesterday Judge Blanchet borrowed 
Jingle contest, which is stirring up a whirl- £rom blK son tbe revolver with which he 

| wind of interest. By no means let the ]jet£ bimaelf.
•little ones miss this great treat of next Friends of the deceased justice are at a
week. Tonight's programme is of a high ]osg t0 account for his act. He had no 
order, including A Trip to Maderia, three famj|y or financial worries, and was ap- 
comedies, two songs and the Dramagraph. parently in good health. During the past

few weeks he had been suffering from 
neurasthenia, however, and it is thought 
that he killed himself in a fit of despond
ency.

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 

Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, .Ster- 

Mne, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 

Ebony finish in yery Latest and Choicest 

Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 

Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 

always appropriate and appreciated as a 

Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 

best BARGAINS. Goods can be

FOR SALEBWb« Tit XZffkv g
M^JsUrH0roB^OODattentl0n

Justice Blanchette While Des
pondent Took His Own Life.

DRAUGHT HORSE FOR 
D. F. BROWN PAPER COM- 

2636-12-18.

TOOK SALE 
JC SALE. 
PANT.jl

IRON FOUNDERS TTtOR SALE-CHILD’S WHITE ENAMEL JD Bed, Brass Trimming*. Inquire 292 
Rockland Road. 2531-12-14.

JUKSî. MEN AND WOMEN. Quebec, Dec. .11—-Justice Blanchet,
puisne judge of the court of Kings bench, 
shot, and killed himself in a fit of despond* 

at his home here this morning.hniltiCwtuiw Painless, and’not astrin
gent or poisonous. 
MikrDrtidiU, 

or wet In plzto wrnpp*. 
hr ez.r«.., prepaid, tor 
SI .00. or 8 bottles «1.76. 
Circuler out on lotwot,

TTNION foundry A. MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. " '
West St John.

_____.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY—
FUglas avenue. Possession given at 
iply on premise any afternoon 1 lip. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

TT.OR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
A; Toys and damaged ehlnaWare. Very 
cheap. McGRATH'S FURNITURE A DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 A 176 Brussels 
street

T7VOR
J? 88
once.
o'clock

SX'ri sre
chtolstsT Iron and Brass Founders. lwk ency.

The discovery ot tbe suicide was madeEmi#
AMERICAN DYE WORKS V.B. A, ]

j Mi

mure m ^ ^17 ù y
works ooMPANT/’ehene works, 541-41; —
•phone, office. UHL

secure
selected and laid aside for future delivery

on small deposit.E December; come early for choice. Ph£ <eoepw?Ai<lZ»uuo/) -laOTlHOdOlTO 1*11101*JWO 
nographs with latest improvements. New IHi tesoappy ■qemduredeay I\ • / 
Records, play twice as lobg as the old ones, 'oojid jo Qdiqooa uo piodag ■ \ L
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 106 lues JO *mst32mjp tie aq vtofl t 
Princess street one. White Store. ? mNt^Lltons- abetiop

dAisaSS
H309S» erne

TDOodmo) |ooa «WO 8,1009

Goldsmith and 
JewelerW. Tremaine GardMANUCURE FARLOR

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION 77 Charlotte Street.H/T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
JM Manicuring, Sealp Treatment, Shampoo
ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Habr JJ*
avM-r description. A private room to every 
S5L «? 1 aide Ring Square. 'Phone 
Main 978.

01 -
S.

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

ueouamoiA

and pou

n■1‘F‘ielft^^
MILLINERY Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 

8x8, Roberta Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

si
VAUDEVILLE AT OPERA HOUSECAFE

Sttnion cafe, m skill st. first-

-8»”:-“ « «
WEE.

The biggest money’s worth offered in 
the Opera House is promised in the Cam
eraphone vaudeville programme which will 
be presented all next week. The first 
night an attractive programme is an
nounced, no less than six big comedy vau, 
deville acts, including those of such world
wide fame as Harry Lauder, the world’s 
greatest comedian, and the Floradora Sex
tette, also Collins and Harlin, colored 
sketch; Rising and Harris, jungle town, 
and Donald and Hite. The former is the 
famous Mike Donlin, captain of the New 
York base ball team. The first show will 
be Monday night, the matinee not com
mencing until Tuesday. This collection 
of talent would cost in any other form 
upwards of $5;000 a week, and not ex
celled in any theatre in the world.

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Christmas Sailing
Empress of Ireland

F, S. Stephenson $ Co.curled to order.
Persecuting Corns.NELSON STREET.............. ST. JOHN, N. B.

;..Frl. Dec. 11irga BROWN, MILLINER. HAS THE 
M best assortment of hats In the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

• Don’t suffer, just apply Putnam's Pain
less Com and Wart Extractor; it cures 
Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callouses in 
24 hours. Insist on “Putnam’s,” it’s the 
best.

1 FIRST CABIN.ICST. JOHN CAFE. 8 MILL STREET. 6ER- 
vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote Din

ner from 1L30 a. m7 to 2 p. m. Juet the 
' ,lace for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 

•ome cooking. Good service. Open from « Ï. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

•FaChrysanthemums
The public are cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshank

«82.50 and up 
. 65.00

Empresses............
LAKE MANITOBA

MUSIC ONE CLASS CABIN. 
LAKE ERIE, )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, f

SECOND CABIN.

845.30 and «47.50s
ZNOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 

Mandolin taught Orchestra class meet. 
Weekly, 101 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

PLANS TO PEOPLE
PROVINCE FARMS

848.75 and $59.00 
..................... 812.60

EMPRESSES ..........
LAKE MANITOBA

lnde Mark »
f For free sample write 
J. ». CREED. Agent, Halifax.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Ask
dt*l*T
Artt. THIRD GAB IN.

Shines Brightest
DW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
PunpL Repairing be all Its branches 
aptly attended ta GRAHAM, CUNNING-- 
i A NAVES. 48 Peter etreet____________

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS $28.75
27.50

EMPRESSES 
Other BoatsThat Salvation Army May Bring Many 

Settlers to New Brunswick.
TO LONDON.

T7TOLIN REPAIRING-VIOLINS, MANDO- 
-V line. Banjos and all other Stringed^ In
strumente repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

Dec. 28(b) Lake Michigan
RATE; Third Class, 827.50. 

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St John, N. B.

CLOTHING

i It is probable that in the near future 
the Salvation Army may solve the prob
lem of settling the deserted farms in New 
Brunswick. The question is one which has 
long exercised the minds of public men 
and efforts have been put forth from time 
to time to induce immigrants to settle oil 
the land. The army proposes to people 
these farms through its colonization de-

AMPL& bHOEB.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
(tore In the oil. where all boots

r A-sr i!?15»
►phon» H04. **77”OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLE R Yi

K ---------
A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 

atV the highest score in shooting contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest | 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

COAL AND WOOD A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

t
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Grip and
(XfOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN to the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill etreet. 
Tel 42. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

A NY person who le the sole head of S 
ai. family, or any male over 18 years old.COLDS

rrriRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

GIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

partment.
Major Creighton, who is head of this 

department, is now in the city in connec-
ti0DiWit,hrmv woTi/erid8 an! ÎTyei may homeetead a quarto,-section of avaU. 
ure in army work, he said, and as y c Demlnlon land ln Manitoba, Saskatcha-
the plans are not sumcaently developed to wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
be made public. It is an outgrowth of iD person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
their immigration work, he added, the Sub-Agenoy for the district Entry by proxy 
tneir immigrauun f . may be made at any agency, on certain con-
only difference being that, instead ot scat ditlona, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
tering the newcomers, they will try to brother or slater of intending homesteader, 
concentrate them e, much ns possible i. cu^‘“f «nd”" V tg* 
one place. years. A homesteader may live within nlnr

It is aimed to extend the activities 01 miles of hie homestead on a farm of at leas
the (lenartment to all the provinces of 88 acres solely owned and occupied by binCanadHnd theaL will be ti? brmg from : «by, his father, mother, eon, daughter 

the old country immigrants who are m a jn certain districts a homesteader lu goot 
nosition to settle on abandoned farms or I standing may pre-empt a quart^-aoctioi 

, r a. ._,nPT(1 arp He«iroufl of alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 pesuch farms as the owners are desirous oi Duties—Must reside six months In eac
leaving. At the present time Major 0g Blx yeara from date of homestead entr 
Creighton is working under the direction (including the time required to earn bom-
of Col. Turner. e ^ Patent)‘ and cultIvate fl,tî aorea «

■' 1 **** 1 . 1 A homesteader who has exhausted his homr
The ICR. pay car arrived in the city stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emptio 

, "j ‘ j omnlmpa the road here may take a purchased homestead In certal yesterday and employes of the road here dlg7.lcte Pr^ ^00 per acre. Dutiea-Mu,
were made happy by the receipt ot their reg|4e ,|X months in each of three year, 
monthly cheques.

t /CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. V Fresh VegeUbles, Egg. and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 261.

^road Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COS MAN A 
CO.. 288 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227. STOVES AND RANGES COLD PROOF.
F*».. “M’ntkiïSü rjï®.
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Mato 1801

Wet feet are the cause of many 
Colds, snow water especially, penet- 

: rates the stoutest boots. Keep your feet 
dry and take “Seventy-seven” and you 
will be Cold Proof.

■■ Seventy-seven ” is a small vial of 
pleasant pellets, fits the vest pocket, 
25 Cents. All Drug Stores or mailed,

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and Ann Streets, New York. _____

ND ECONOMICAL 
in St John in the

mHE MOST MODERN A Ranges made. Ma ^
moat up-to-date plant ln Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. FOR SALE!WHOLE-T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., i 

Jtl sale and retail coal merchants. 
Demlnlon Goal Oo., Ltd., 49, Smythe 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9 -111.

Agents
Street, if

8-S-lyr. TTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves, Ranges a&d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price wlll .be right Call and examine

GET THE BEST VALUE 
buy your 

City Road, 
wood,

WM-r money when you 
wood at City Fuel Company’s.
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling vs 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 
257 City Road.

468,

WATCHMAKER
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS TV EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

JCJ Maker to tbe Trade, 546 Main etreet, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clock. Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial. _____________

/~1LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors Estimate, given on 
building of all kind». 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street Wwt End.

lire and Marine msarance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wort 

8800.04.©ie EVENING TIMES W. W. PORT, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim 

W.B.—^Unauthorised publication of this ad 
eertieemeat will not he paid for.

WINDOW CARD WRITING BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYEDUCATIONAL A demand for *10,000 odd, the cost of 
extra police, has been made on the West
meath. Ireland, county council.

Canterbury Street VROOM ft ARNOLD
TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
1 Schools; education by mall. A. W. ÇOV- 
jsY. Manager, 102 Prince William atreet, St 
John, N. 81

XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 

M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778. 38 Dock «tre-t
.Agente.«0 Prince Wm. Street.

-

■ ■■ 1

:
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X

Santa Claus,
Dramagraph Company 

in Thos. A. Edison’s Ver
sion of Clement C. Moore’s 
Immortal Rhyme-g^1"

“THE NIGHT BEFORE XMAS”
Scene 7—Santa Claus' Llberary.
Scene 7—Santa Glaus’ Library.
Scene 9—The Journey.
Scene 10—Down the Chimney.
Scene 11—Leaving Gifts.

Scene 6-The Pillow Fight. Scene 12-Next Mornlng' ^

CHILDHOOD’S LOVLIEST STORY IN MAGNIFI-'* 
CENT PICTURES AND A SPECIALLY 

WRITTEN DIALOGUE

Matinees Only.
# • I ‘ _____________

Excellent Show Tonig'ht !
Trip to Madeira, Three Comedies, The Dramagraph,

Scene 1—Feeding Reindeers 
Scene 2-^anta Claus Workshop 
Scene 3—Children Writing Letters. 
Scene 4—Hanging Stockings, 
Scene 5—Children in Bed.

r.

Two New Songs.

■ORCHESTRA

®
 >
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OVERCOAT PRICES REDUCEDe* Little Soldiers
In your Mood ore the millions 
of corpuscles that defend you 
against disease.

To make and keep jtheee little soldiers 
healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the bldod of the right quality 
ftnd quantity#

This is just what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does—it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.

Your Own 
Good Judgment 
of Values.

.

% iThe warm weather of late Fall has kept the demand for 
Overcoats far from brisk. We have too many on hand---and so 
to slipiulate quick buying we have made.

I

“QUALITY*It

Radical Reductionsm ,

I
Which will be sure to induce men of sense to select their Winter 

Bacjf Coverings Now.
We offer the season’s latest styles—the most approved models 

made in the 20th Centnry Brand and several other makes. 
Textures and patterns in good variety, and all strictly correct. 
Medium weight, heavy and extra heavy coats; black, browns 
grays and mixed effects.

Perhaps you have never fully 
realized the purchasing power 
of a large business devoting Its 
forces exclusively to the mas
tering of the one line—FURS 
—from the raw material to the 
finished product. Understand
ing the nature of the raw skin, 
when it is in best season and 
where it can be had at its best, 
then in buying it from the trap
per, the man who secures it 
first, we can sell direct to you 

■ ÿ without middlemen’s profits.
You have seen some of our 

record breaking sales that have 
brought throngs of buyers to 
this always busy Fur Store. 
We have some attractive un
derpriced Furs for Thursday 
morning (Dec. 17th), at ten 
o’clock.

Look these prices over, you’ll 
have ample time to examine 
the articles in our show wind
ows and compare the values. 
Then you must buy quickly, 
if you hesitate there will be a 
dozen others after the article 
you want

v$<

SALVATION ARMY 
WILL TEED THE 

POOR

mi%
l-{syL>x!vV.

lV Following Their Usual Custom 
They Will Distribute Baskets 
of Christmas Cheer.

V 20 per cent Discount off all Regular Prices, $10 to $25
Regular $20 Overcoats, - Now Cut to $16.00 
Regular $15 Overcoats, - Now Cat to $12.00 
Regular $13.50 Overcoats, Now Cut to $10.80

1 :■I

z X
%iV

\ «\a
Following out its well known policy of 

ministering to the needy during the fes
tive season the Salvation Army is already 
preparing to ensure as far as possible to 
the poor of St. John a joyful Christmas. 
The plans include the giving of Christ
mas dinners in the Métropole and Evan
geline Home as well as sending out bas
kets to poor families living in the city.

The dinner to be provided in the Métro
pole to the men who would otherwise be 
shut out from participating in the good 
cheer peculiar to the season will be a sub
stantial ope and there is little doubt that 
the tables will be not lacking guests. 
Care will also be taken that those in the 
Evangeline Home ire enabled to spend 
Christmas as mehrily as possible.

Workeie of the army are already out 
canvassing the city, finding out the fam
ilies in the different districts to whom a 
well filled Christmas basket would be 
most acceptable. It ia not yet decided 
what these baskets will contain nor 
whether they will be distributed on Christ- 

the morning of Christmas day. 
It is hoped, however, to make the dis
tribution as widely as possible and it may 
be taken for granted that the contents 
of the baskets will be both appetizing and 
substantial.

It is hoped that-the citizens will assist 
with their usual generosity and thus bring 
happiness to those less fortunately situ
ated than they are and at the same time 
help to ensure that these efforts put forth 
by the army will be successful. In con
nection with these schemes Col. Turner, 
the provincial commander, is issuing a let
ter to the citizens in which their aid is 
solicited for the various activities of the 
army. Accompanying the letter is an at
tractive circular in which some particulars 
of the work are given, showing how far- 

benéfieid

1
m V

THESE ARE REAL SAVINGS—Real Reductions from figures fixed by us 
a few weeks ago, as the LOWEST PRICE at which Overcoats of such merit 
could be sold and yield us a fair profit.

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

‘ ’;!
Æl

w LI A. G1LMOUR CLOTHING 
AND TAILORINGp

MSm 68 KING STREETi 4/s riiv HOPE TO WIN THE 
ELECTION BY 

PRAYER

ar. i ■

Piano
Opportunities

mas eve or

Rev. B. h. Thomas Asks St 
John People to Pray for the 
Success of the Scott Act

Sale
Price

Special
Value

Sale
Price

Special
Value Election in Westmorland Co. We have a large stock of very artistic pianos for Christmas trade in

cluding the famous
Watural Mink pillow muff, prime
sfuU furred................... ....................

Large Square pillow muff, Persian 
Lamb, even glossy curl trimmed 
with Ermine with handsome throw
to match the set.............................

Large, square pillow muff, Black
Lynx, with handsome throw to 
match, 68 in. long, the eet. . . ..$45.00 

Ermine pillow muff with handsome
Scarf to match, the set..................

Large square pillow muff, Grey
Squirrel, with handsome throw to
match ,the set......................................

Large fancy rug muff, Grey Squirrel, 
with throw to match, trimmed
with heads, the set............................

Large fancy Rug muff, Persian Paw 
with handsome throw to match, 
the set..........

Extra large square pillow muff, Per
sian Paw, with throw to match, 
the set...................................................

Large square pillow muff Persian 
Paw, with throw to matx*, the

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 11—The various 
churches of St. John and all the clergy
men of every creed, including the W. C. 
T. U., Y. M. C. A., Temperance societies 
and Every Day Club, are sincerely re
quested to offer unto Almighty God, earn
est prayers for the success of the temper
ance people, in the Westmorland County 
Scott Act election on Dec. 17.

(Signed) BYRON H. THOMAS, 
President Westmorland County Temper

ance Federation.

$35.00 $18.50
$5.00$12.00set

Brinsmead 
Gerhard Heintzman 

• Nordheimer, Martin-Orme

Finest quality Cub Bear Stole, lined
with best Skinner's satin................. $37.50

Large square pillow muff, finest qual
ity Cub Bear 

Large Bear etole, trimmed with tails 
70 in. long, lined Skinner’s satin . .$20.00

25.00
22.50$40.00 13.50.$20.00

10.0023.50
it is.reaching and12.00Handsome large Bear muff .. .» .... 

White Fox throw 70 in. long, satin
lined.......................................................

Extra large square pillow muff,
White Fox

Natural Lynx stole 62 in. long, trim
med with tails...................................

Large square pillow muff, Natural 
. Lynx
Isabella Fox stole 80 in. long, trim

med with tails, satin lined . . .. .$35.00 
Large round Black Marten muff fine 

quality ........................................

«25.0018.00$35.50 and last but not least, we have half a dozen of the special art style of the 
celebratedTo Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be ‘Miserable.
1000$18.50

THE VALUATORS MAY 
HOLD SESSIONS HERE

15.00$29.00 New Scale Williams12.50.$25.00

22.5014.00 $35.00 A fine piano such as we sell would undoubtedly be the gift of gifts, 
something to last and give pleasure for a life-time. ’

We are giving special prices for Christmas and, Holiday trade.
, We also have a fine stock of Phonographs, Violins and other small musi- ., 
cal instruments. Easy terms to those wishing it. Call early and make selec- *

$28.00 Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor (Me.), 
who arrived in the city yesterday and is 
at the Royal, was, with Henry Hilyard 
of this city and Hon. John Coetigan ap
pointed recently as arbitrator in valuing 
certain land properties through which the 
International Railway, now under can- i 
struction, will run. Mr. Oak yesterday 
called upon Colonel McLean, who ie re
presenting the N. B. Railway Co., one of 
the parties interested, to confer with him 
as to the time and place for holding the 
court of arbitration. No date has been 
fixed as yet, but it is understood the hear
ing will be held in Fredericton or St. 
John, probably in this city, as the most 
central point.

Regarding the matters to be arbitrated, 
Mr. Oak said he could only conjecture 
what they would be, so he would not care 
to make any statement in that regard.

Asked concerning lumber operations on 
the Miramichi, where he is largely inter
ested, he said the cut during this winter 

Id be about fifty per cent less than last 
The amount of saw logs cut would 

be about the same as last year, but the 
pulp wood cut would be very much less. 
This was in consequence of all the pulp 
and paper mills having a large supply 
ahead, because of time lost through strikes 
etc. During the time of trouble, stocks 
of manufactured goods were pretty well 
cleaned up, while no new material was 
made, consequently the pulp wood con
tracted for had piled up so that all were 
well supplied.

Speaking of the lumber interests, Mr. 
Oak said the American price had advanced 
$3, and he had recently been offered an 
advance of seventy-five cents for the Eng
lish market, and he looked for the latter 
to steadily improve. The outlook was for 
a much better market from now on.

Mr. Oak was questioned about tariff 
changes on lumber and pulp wood, but he 
said lie did not care to express an opinion 
in that regard.

4 *
13.00$25.00i[ Dyspepsia Is Hie prevailing malady of 

civilized life. It is largely dne to gross 
errors in diet, over-eai 
gence in .timMa-*-

! etomsch with ind__
rapidly without chawing the feed suffioi- 

' antly, indulging i*Jj»t biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectioner^ etc.

Constipation, headache, heartburn, 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate 
digestion,, removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, *4 thereby cures dys-; 
pepeia and all its tributary diseases.

13.00............ $25.00 20.00
too free indul- 

.’.taxing the 
ibis-food, eating too

12.00 7.50 ', ,...$15.00$23.50

$42.50Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, from - 
Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, from - 
Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, from » 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, from -

17he W. H. Johnson Co., Limited3$.00
48.00m 7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.85.00 BOUT

Also, Halifax, N. S.■

New Glasgow, N. S.
;The Dunlap-Cooke Co. >♦

:(LIMITED.) Henry Peck—Yes, I have two wives! 
Gus Sipp—Heavens! You a bigamist !

the wife I
Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales. 

64 King Street, St. John, N. B.
wou 
season. “No; you see, they are 

thought I was getting and the one I 
really got.” The UniqueAmherst, N.S.—Victoria & Havelock Mr 

Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street,
■.w.. N.S.—78-80 Barrington Street, 
fhgtan. 11ms.—167 Tremont Street.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes:—“I wee, greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no ofiBeot, I ootanppnped taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and % think it is the best 
medicine there ia for That complaint.”

, For JfcOe at all Druggists and Dealers.

position occupied by Butter-Nut Breed 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in provoking 
a crop of “make-bellavea”—'"tmltatloo 
Is the sincerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward reeem- 
blance to Butter-Net Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If yoe prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion. look for this label

Everything 
in Dolls 15 r Dressed Dolte, 5c.,

10c., 15c., to $4.50. 
jS Undressed Dolls, lc..

4c., 5c. to $6.75. Rub-^ 
Hi ber Dolls, 12c., 18c./ 
L\i 26c. to 65c. Plush
W Dolls, 65c., 90c. to
hv $1,20. Rag Dolls. 5c.

and 12c. Wooden 
Jgtft Dolls, lc and 2c. 

Mechanical Dolls 40c 
ind 45c.
Dolls, $1.25 
Eequimo Dolls, 25c. 
each. Kid Dolls, 10c 
15c., 25c. to $4.25.

Dolls Hqads, 5c., 10c., lpc. to 60c. . Dolls 
Shoes and Stockings, 5c., 7c. Our big stock 
of Toys and ‘Holiday Fancy Goods 
ready.

ELLIOTTS HOTEL
IS IN NEW HANDS

STONE BALLAST INSISTED ON
IN NEW GOVERNMENT WHARE ■

&

HALIFAX CLAIMS 
ALLANS FAVOR 

THIS PORT

7
E. W. Elliott Has Disposed of It to 

Morris E. Dicklnsan of Debec.Statements Made by Officials in Answering Tele

graph’s Article About Board of Works—Some Facts for 

Consideration. - _____

Incorrect Musical
each.

After thirty years spent in the hotel 
business in St. John, E. W. Elliott, pro
prietor of Elliott’s Hotels Germain street, 
will retire to private life today. The fur-

- As » result of the article in The Tele- “ballast of good sound stone wjU be re- ^n^ui^d b/Morri^ E ^drinson ^of
graph yesterday calling attention to the quired sufficient to load each of the timber been acquired by Morns E. Dinkinson of
fact that the ballast in No. 6 wharf, in- floors to a depth of two feet and the Debec, who wiU continue the hostelry
stead of being of good sound stone, as in special timber - floor to a depth under the present name,
the other wharf, consistèd to a consider- of five feet. The right to dcpoei During hie thirty years in the business 

l^feble extent of mud dumped from the dredged material into the cnba Mr. Elliott has seen his good and bad
dredging scows, a statement was published reserved by the city. It was on is geagong aR(j ha8 ajway8 conducted the

..............................specification that Clark & Adam* contract- houge in a above reproach. It is,
ed mth the nty to build the wharf a„d, and ha8 b„ a 8trictly temperance
according to J E Kane, the euWmtrae: hote, and for thie relgon aa well ae from
tor, were to tak , !, the fact that everything possible was done
yards of stone. If, as alleged, they were t# ^ to y,, corofort Bnd pleaBUre o{
permitted to n y , ^ its patrons, the house has always been a
there arises the ^^ what value did with a , portion of the travel-
the city receive for the balance? ing pubUc as well as with its permanent

In the statement that the contract for hoarders.
When Mr. Elliott started in business he 

used for the first two years the wooden 
bouse and then, in consequence of increas
ing business, the brick budding adjoining 
was secured and passageways were built 
between. Naturally in such a period there 
would be many changes in the manner of 
caring for the guests and in furnishings 
and the proprietor always aimed to keep 
abreast of the times.

Though in his 74th year Mr. Elliott is 
still active but he thinks he has earned 
a rest and will now throw off the worry 
incident to hotel proprietorship. Next 
year, if they are spared, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott wil celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding. They will leave 
on Friday next for Glace Bay, Cape 
Breton, to spend the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. David Hudson, and in the 
spring will takq a house here. Miss Julia 
Elliott, who resides with her parents, will 
accompany them to Glace Bay, but will 
return here after a brief visit.

i
I

Board of Trade of Sister City 
Alleges That There is Dis
crimination in Freight Rates 
in Favor of St. John.

OBITUARY
is now 0

I
Dunoan Russell.

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. II—Duncan Rus
sell, a former Salisbury man, and ■ eon of 
the late Con vers Russell, of Scott Road, 
died at his home in Bangor (Me.), this 
week. The body was brought to Salisbury 
for burial, and the funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place from the resi
dence of Todd Russell, brother of deceased, 
at Scott Road, this afternoon; interment 
in the cemetery at Lewis Mountain. The 
services at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Besides his wife and three children, de
ceased is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Amos McLeod, of North River, and two 
brothers, Todd Russell of Sc.ott Road, and 
his younger brother in the United States.

Sargent 8. Littlehale.
Sargent S. Littlehale, who was for the 

first half of his life a resident of this city, 
died this week in California. He was a 
surveyor
partnership with the late Joseph H. Scam-
mell conducted a lumber and commission ^ hotwe recently purchased in Ken- 
business at Sand Point. About forty years * f th pr0vincial government mil 
ago he went to Stockton (Cal.) He was tucsy ioi . * .
? aCtj’ew?,e^b vesrtvmln^f °StC ^uckh ! turned last evening from Fredericton, said 
ity and was a > • ; j^e received a telephone message from
was"»'daughter of the late B. Tilton^ of ; Peter Clinch, who acted as agent for the 
Lancaster a sister of C. E. Tilton. /He government to buying the horses, saying 
reaves thie sons and two daughters. Miss that ”ranf"pent? ^ ma
Olivia Littlehale and Mrs. T. Edwin bnng the horses into Canada at once via
Arnold, of Sussex, and Mrs. W. B. Aitken, ^J?n,ï)eg: , , , , . . ,
of Son, are sisters. The animals have been detained owing
oi -dubi > j,0 y,e embargo placed on all American

live stock on account of the outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease across the border. 
It now appears that the horses will be 
allowed to come in via Winnipeg and they 
will probably reach here soon.

Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street 

BRANCH STORE, '6S7 MAIN STREET.

the guarantee on every lent

!Tel. 1765.
Halifax, N. 5-, Dec. 11.—Halifax board 

of trade is engaged trying to remedy what 
they consider a discrimination against 
Halifax by the Allan line.

Some time ago the Allans issued a re
vised freight tariff in which they instruct
ed their agents at Halifax to charge 2s. 
6d more per ton on local ocean freight 
coming to Halifax than is charged by them 
on similar freight to St. John.

The cause of . this extra charge is said 
to be that the G. P. R. steamers land no 
freight at Halifax, taking it all ,to St. 
John and sending it back by Intercolonial 
Railway at extra cost of about 2s. 6d. per 
ton. (

The Allan line’s new tariff is intended 
to secure for themselves this railway 
charge, for they land their freight at Hal
ifax.

The board of trade is memorializing the 
government on the matter, alleging that it 
is a discrimination against Halifax in vio
lation of the contract with the Allan line 
under which they are paid a subsidy, and 
are forbidden to discriminate between

«ài»!

in the afternoon papers in which Hurd 
Peters, the director of the public works 
department, denied that there was any
thing unusual in the course adopted.

In an interview in the Globe, Mr.
Peters is reported to have said that the 
contract with Clark & Adams, while it 
called for stone ballast, had an optional 
clause about mud as had all the others, 
and that the use of some had been permit- j the new government wharf was to be bai
ted. Mr. Peters further said the govern- lasted entirely with mud, Mr. Peters may 
ment contract for the new wharf D. C. I be unacquainted with the facts. When 
Clark is to build permitted mud ballast the attention of J. K. Scammell, the resid- 
cntirely. All the wharves, he said, con- ent engineer in charge of this work for

I the government, was called to the matter

I
Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
I

GREAT SALE ofin ease of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearMcLEAN * McGLOAN,
grs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

91 Prince William SL 
Tel UK.

Provincial M
.Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc ■tamed a certain amount of mud ballaat. the government, was called to the matter 

In another interview Mr. Peters is said last evening, he said it was entirely in
to have stated that the ballasting was doneJ correct to say that stone ballast would not

be used. Further enquiry resulted in the 
information that about 10,000 cubic yards 
of stone ballast was now being contracted 
for.

With regard to Mr. Peters' first state- There is no record whatever, at city hall, 
ment, while the contract with Clark & that the council, after awarding the con- 
Adams reserves to the city the right to tract, ever authorized or even intended 
deposit dredged material, it expressly states that the city should exercise the right to 
that the ballast to be used “shall be good, dump mud as an equivalent to good sound 
sound stone” sufficient to load each of the stone. Until the article appeared in The 
timber floors to a certain depth. | Telegraph yesterday it was not known

Mr. Peters does not state why, in this outside a very narrow circle that the usual 
particular contract, the city exercised its quantity of stone ballast had not been 
right to dump mud to a much greater ex- used.
tent than in the previous contract for No. One member of the council, after ex- 
6 wharf. pressing his surprise, said under the cir-

Mr. Peters also refers to the specifics- cumstances some explanation was certain- 
tion, which he says allows for both mud ly necessary, and an investigation would 

„ and slope ballast. The specification reads have to be held.

HORSES WILL COME These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

according to the specifications which al
lowed for both mud and stone ballast, 
and that the new wharf was to be bal
lasted entirely by mud.

iof lumber, and afterwards in IN VIA WINNIPEG

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.

ports.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
_ _ «i?o"n S
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness ia caue-
ed by an inflamed condition of tpe mucous John D. MoBrlarty.
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When the

St. Luke, church cadet corps last night tub? inflamoajbu h“ve ‘‘jumbling sound John D. McBriarty, son of the late John 
opened their new rifle range. There was D?afn “s" the res™,“and6 ! J- McBriarty, died yesterday at the home
a large turnout of the cadets and the ex- the inflammation can be taken out and this of his grandmother, Mrs. M. lorkery, W

Sn&&rsSfi,sre5« “
the eub target gun, making five points, but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- a w‘de c‘rc*e °» friends and acquaintances
shot ^trartieR ErètcWcKjUrgetred After ti^e | iST surri^by one brother, George P. day evenfng, Bofd E. Allan, pleasant

rifle practice, Capt. A. E. Day and Lient». I cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send McBriarty, of this city, and one halt-sis-1 Point, end Edna Beatrice Reed, of Fair-

“■ ~~» «-rj,essi
evening. Take Hall’s Famliy Pills for constipation. noon et 2-30- 1 Pleasant Point. v.

by local 
the disea

xEtery Woman
«k is interested and should know 

about the wonderfulm MARVEL Whirling Spray

. lent. It deans»
, Allan-Reed.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
DandruffXi as 2%

bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stops trace of dandruff Itself, and keeps the scalp 
failing out, grows more rapidly. dean and in a healthy condition.

We wish you to positively end distinctly understand that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
does not affect the color of the hair, even to the slightest degree.

railing Hair
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these species be Been alive at this period 
of the year. Many American birds, which 
have been reduced almost to the point of

m

x 1 y i extinction by the influence of civilization, 
are here found. Among them are two 
specimens of the rare whooping crane of 

Of the many smaller

' X. ‘is* if S mm
miT.JkI7V tl■:\y ■)&

|PnK0fev'.'SsF- ”vl our Northwest, 
birds of brilliant plumage special interest

;
IW4'

y
<1

is centred in the green hunting crows 
and wandering tree magpies qf India, the 
strange rollers, cayenne wood rail, Pata
gonian lapwings, pine, groeebeaks and 
black-banded aracari toucans. Many of 
the rarest species of birds in the Zoo 
nested this past summer and those to 
hatch include sand hill cranes, white
breasted guana, rufous tinimous, curas
se ws, weka rails, griffin vultures, brown 
pelicans, double striped stone plovers, 
rheas and emus. The huge flying* cage 
which occupies a conspicuous place in the 
garden is admirably adapted for its pur
pose and is never without its quota of 
votaries among those Who visit the Zoo.

The reptile house is under the personal 
supervision of Raymond L. Dittmarts, 
who has travelled the world over in 
search of the rarest as well as most veno
mous specimens of snakes. Snakes and 
saurian» are here found by the hundreds, 
among them the very finest specimens of 
constrictors in captivity. Mr. Dittmari 
is intensely proud of his pets, and none 
is too vicious or venomous for him to 
handle at will.

That the Zoological Garden is a valu
able acquisition is evidenced by the large 
number ■ of school children that . attend 
the monthly lectures on natural history 
given at the park by heads of the v&ri- 

departments.' A large rustic pavilion, 
the wolf and bear dens, lias been 

constructed and there three lecture 
were delivered to the pupils of

a ‘ U
, .K:

.<
AAJTSfce JScrf&zJo

■■■ m
JZjnASotfey;

tors. The largest daily attendance was 
on June 16, when 36,052 persons passed 
through the various turnstiles of the 
park. As nearly as possible, those who 
designed the grounds and buildings of the 
Bronx Zoo have .endeavored to show the 
various mammals, birds, reptiles and 
amphibians in their natural state. Then- 
work in this respect was materially aid
ed by nature herself, for the topography 
of that tract of land now known as the 
Bronx Zoo was ideal for the purposes 
of the engineers, landscape gardeners and 
architects, whose duty it was to further 
enhance the beauty of this naturally at
tractive spot. Many acres of magnificent 
forest trees are here found, while a num
ber of rippling streams thread their way 
through forest and meadow, lending 
themselves to the practical as well as or
namental purposes of the engineers. With 
such a reservation for a working basis it 
is not surprising that Zoo Park already 
bids fair to become a formidable rival Ur 
Central Park as a rendezvous for the mil
lions who live within the narrow confines 
of Greater New York when in quest of a 
green spot and a chance to closer observe 
nature at her best.

The most notable feat of the landscape 
gardener has been the construction of an 
Italian garden, ' which is by far the most 
pretentious bit of formal planting ever 
attempted in Greater ■ New York. It has 
been developed as the central feature of 
em elaborate architectural design consist
ing of stone stairway and balustrades, 
and lies in a sleeping position, extending 
from' the lower to the upper levels of an 
embankment. Preliminary to the plant
ing of this garden it was necessary to 
excavate about 300 yards of solid rock, 
after which about 500 yards of soil and 
fertilizers had to be supplied, but these

UST 13 years ago Father Knicker- 
I1'booker awoke to the fact that the 

pj "Zoological Garden in Central Park 
was not commensurate in size, ap

pointments and variety of specimens 
there shown with the Greater New York 
then in contemplation. Accordingly, the 
New York Zoological Society was char
tered, its object being the founding of a 
public zoological park, the preservation 
of our native animals and the promotion 
of zoology in general. What was then 
looked upon as a herculean task is .to
day ' fast nearing completion, and al
though but seven-eighths completed, the 
new. Bronx Zoological Park is the largest 
zoo in the world, both in point of ’acre
age and the number of specimens there 
shown.

According to the animal statistics of 
the largest zoological gardens in the 
world, for which I am indebted to the 
official reports of Dr. G. Loieel, of Paris, 
on “Une Mission Scientifique dans lee 
Jardins et Etablissements Zoologiques, 
Publics et Prives,” they rank as follows:

1
i ;

'
- :

obstacles were easily surmounted and, 
when completed, the garden itself was a 
blaze of 'color and a bower of loveliness.

William T. Homaday, Sc. D., as direc
tor and general curator of the Zoo, is 
ably assisted by Raymond L. Ditmars, 
the curator of reptiles. To these two of
ficials more credit is due, perhaps, for 
the high state of excellence this vast mu
nicipal playground has attained than any 
others connected with the conduct of its 
affairs, 
years

)■ v ■

Each and every one of the new bora 
specimens has been christened by its re
spective keeper and by actual count there 
are 27 Teddys, 20 Bill Tafts, 10 Bill 
Bryans and eighty Hetty Greens.

One of the most interesting depart
ments of the. Zoo is that devoted to 
birds. Here the specimens are splendidly 
-exhibited and admirably labeled and ex
plained. The most important addition 
to this department last year was one of 

than 100 birds from the London

ing. Close by are spacious yards for the 
herd of llama, while adjoining are the elk 
corrals and the four small ranges for 
mule deer and. Columbian black tail ueer. 
The pride of the Zoo. however, is the 
magnificent herd of bison-, which have a 
splendid corral and pasture to themselves, 
and it is to this herd that the federal 
government mainly relies upon for thte re
stocking of the Western plain, where 
buffalo were once wont to roam -by the 
hundreds of thousands. Each year a 
number of bull and cow calves are 
shipped from the Bronx Zoo t.q the Nâ: 
tional Reservation in the Far- West, 
where they are zealously guarded by fed
eral herdsmen.

When, conducting a visitor through- the 
park officials take the keenest pride in 
pointing out those specimens there -born. 
Last year the birth rate was most en
couraging. Of the primates a long arm 
baboon, a green monkey and a ringtail 
lemur first saw the light of. day at the 
Zoo. Additions to the Carnivora include 

-two Syrian bears, two Russian haiify- 
eared bears, four black coyotes and three 
lions. Of the Ungulate, two Nylghals, 
one Grant's zebra, two Malay- Sambar 
deer two Eld’s deer, two Barasipgha 
deer, five Indian Sambar deer, five ,elk,, 
three Axis deer, four Sika deer, four red 
deer, six Fallow deer, two Persian Wild 
goats, one Tahr and 12 American' biSon.

pacing the narrow, confines of their cages, 
and all in the finest physical shape. a.-e 
elephant house is- equally interesting, and 
here several ' of . the -largest animals in 
captivity afford never-ceasing - delight to 
the thousands of little folk Who haunt 
the Zoo.

By far the most interesting portions of 
the Zoo are devoted -to those animals 
that are allowed to run at large in tueir 
respective, corrals. There are 59 or more 
species of deer, including those common 
to all parts of North America, as well 
as the Yucatan and Molucca deer, the 
Muntjac and Various' small African ante
lopes that graze about the grassy slopes 
of their confines. The buildings and 
yards in the various dfeer runs are ad
mirably adapted to their purposes, es
pecially those for ,the accommodation of 
tropical deer, where a-considerable 
ber of • valuable and zoologically import
ant animals, such as the markhor. male 
barieinga, male humes and thameng, are 
housed.” Infinite care is taken with these 
rare specimens, and ■ so far the death rate 

them has been infinitesimally low.

Both have devoted the best 
of their lives to the study of the 

customs and habits of wild andmanners, ■■
domestic animals, reptiles and birds. 
Each knows his especial branch of the 
work so thoroughly that the affairs of 
the Zoo move so smoothly as a piece of 
well-oiled machinery. When it is taken 
into consideration that they have to deal 
with 188 species . of mammals alone, of 
which there are 607 specimens, it is but 
natural that their knowledge of the ani
mal kingdom must be profound. These 
species are divided as follows: Primates, 
33; Carnivora, 51; Pinnipedia. 1; Insec
tivore, 1; Rodentia, 26; Ungulate, 65; 
Marsupiala, 8; Edentata, 3. Of the bird 
family there are 543 species and 2,530 
specimens; 118 species of reptiles, of 
which there are 712 specimens, and 16 
species, or 186 .specimens of amSphibians.
. A stroll through the animal houses is 
well- worth the while of every student of 
naturel history. The very finest speci
mens of the feline family are here shown. 
Lions, tigers, panthers, leopards, jaguars, 
cats, large and small, are all restlessly

more
Zoological gardens, received in exchange 
for à 'shipment of American birds. 
Among the rarer birds in this lot was a 
Kolbe vulture, labbergeier, Australian 
edge-tailed eagle, brush turkeys, black
footed penguins, bearded titmice, piping 

shrikes, greàter spotted wood- 
white-crested tounacous, nya- 

Another

ous
nearReptiles and

Institutions. Mammals. Birds. Amphibians. Tl. 
607 2,530
946 2,176
873 1,621

crow 
peckers,
cinthine macaw and hoopoe, 
notdble feature is the large collection of 
American' song birds, especially the wood 
warblers. Of this latter, group 23 species 
have' been placed on exhibition, including 
such rare and delicate birds as the' Con
necticut, mourning, palm and worm-eat
ing Warblers. The sight of these ljving 
migrants in their winter plumage is new 
even to the learned ornithologist, and in 
the ordinary lover of birds it is a treat 
to be able to follow them thonigh their 
annual changes ofi plumage. Nowhere 
else, except in Mexico and Brazil, can

897 4,034
27 3,149

478 2.972
952 1,087 2,526

251. 2,389 
171 2,085
93 2,001

184 1,843
158 1,804

New YTork,
Berlin,
London
Philadelphia 487 
Hamburg,
Schoenbrunn,
Cologne,
Breslau,,
Frankfort, . x 644 1,002

courses
the Bronx schools.. The average attend
ance at each lecture was about 3,500 pu
pils and as each lecture was followed by 
a demonstration it can readily be seen 
that the Zoo has its practical side and 
is well wbrthy of the support accorded 
it by the municipality of Greater; New^ 
York augmented by the receipts taken 
in at the gate one day in each week, 
which is. designated as “pay day. 
Strange as it may seem, .the, atteHljanrip 
on “pay daya” compares favorably with 
the other six days of the week.

num-

473 1,665
593 1,351
424 1,479
592 1,067

Near the deer runs, that shelter the most 
valuable of these specimens, has been es
tablished an ideal small range for a herd 
of white tail deer, which embraces a bit 
of- timber and brush,-*.grassy hillside and 
a square of dry, paved j-ard, all surround
ed by a background'wf.coniferous plant- 

;>ill '

Just how kindly New Yorkers have 
taken to the beautiful garden where na
ture is seen at her best is readily shown 
by a record of attendance during the 
vear 1907, which totalled 1,276,041 visi-,

WILCOX BROTHERS’
73E Prices Make Xmas Shopping Easy

I1',- . Ï
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MANICUftE SETS, in Silver and Ebony Handles ..
FORKS, KNIVES, SI

. .worth $1.00, for 680. 

.. . .worth $1.25, for 78c. 
.. ..* . 98 «tots

.. ..78*cents 
,.58 cents 

.. ..39 cents

. 100 SATÉEN'WAISTS ..... .
’.153 SATEEN WAISTS ...: .

$1225 P. C. AND D. AND A. CORSETS.. ..
$1.00 P. U. AND D. AND A. CORSETS.. ..

P. C. AND D. AND A. CORSETS.. ..
; 50c.'-P. Ci AND ÏL AN® A. CORSETS -.

LADIES’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT

v, —.............from $1.75 to $8.50
JX and CUPS,
................ from 75c. to $3 00

... ... from 5j> éenti ta $7.50 
to $453

?..

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-
....................................................... Selling at $9.98
.. ivfj .. A '..Selling it $6.09-

.. .. ..Selling at $3.98 
., . .Selling at $9.98 

. .Selling at $8.00 
.. : .Selling at $5.48 
.. ..Selling at $3.48 

.................................. 19c.

■ ; CHILDREN'S SILVER
'? '7

: MEN’S REGULAR $U.OO OVERCOATS,
MEN’S REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS..
MEN’S REGULAR $6.00 OVERCOATS

' MEN’S REGULAR $14.00 SUITS,...........-\
MEN’S REGULAR $12.00 SUITS, ...........
MEN’S REGULAR $10.00 REEFERS, ..
MEN’S REGULAR $6.00 REEFERS, ..

MEN’S 35c. POLICE BRACES......................
MEN’S 35c HOSE, ..................................................
MEN’S 35c. TIES, .................................. '.. i.V

MEN'S $1.25 MOCHA GLOVES,.................
BOYS’ SWEATERS..................!.............................
MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
MEN’S STANFIELD RED LABEL, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, .......................$123
MEN’S STANFIELD BLUE LABEL, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

LABIES’ JEWEL CASES................ ...................
LADIES' WORK BOXES, plain wood and fancy plush .. . .from 50 cents 
AU kinds of CUT GLASS at prices to suit aU shoppers. ’ y " ~
.JOHN TAYLOR’S BEST PERFUMES' jsut up in 1-aney Boxes, from 25c.'to $3-50

....$8.50 to $35:90 
.......... < -...$3.03 to $6.50

75c.L
?i

SILVER TEA SETS, 4 and 5 Piece Sets, from ..
SILVER SUGAR AND CREAM' SETS from ...
SILVER SUGAR SHELLS, BERRY SPOONS, COLD MEAT FORKS, from

..... 25fî -to $U5

LADIES' COSTtisjlES latest cloths and shades, ..............

LADIES’ COSTUME»’ in Venetian, all shades, worth $15..............Sale price. $10.98

LADIES' COSTUMES in Vienna and Tweeds, worth $12................ba e price . . -
$00 LADIES’ SKIRTS in Tweeds, all shades, worth $3.75...................Sale price $ -

,200 LADIES’ SKIRTS, Blue, Black and Brown Vicunna, worth $3.50 and $3,<o
Sale price ÿl.ua

LADIES' SKIRTS Ready Made.........................................-...................
LADIES' SKIRTS Custom Made........ to .....................................f5°“ ,t0 ”
LADIES' COATS, the latest style and shades, worth .......................................-a ® **

Ixmg, Fashionable Cut.
LADIES’ COATS, the latest style and shades, worth $25.00.. .. .. ..Sae $ i.

Long, Fashionable Cut.
LADIES’ COATS, the latest style and shades, worth $20.00 ...

Long, Fashionable Cut. , . .- ■.
LADIES’ a)ATS in,:B«aver, .all 'shades worth $15.00.. .. i.

Long, Fashionable Cut,
LADIES’ COATS in Beaver, all shades, worth $12.00 

Long, Fashionable Cut.
LADIES' COATS, in Tweed, all shades, worth $9.00 

Loifg, F,wl)iunablc Clit.
LADIES' COATS MADE TO* ORDER.... .

LADIES' COSTUMES MADE TO,ORDER 
CHILDREN'S "COATS, White Bear and Cloth

vl

10c. A. ....... ... ... • •
?;00*.‘y£: -

SILVER WARE of all kinds too mimerons to mention.
We have all kinds of SmaU Toys, Everything to please from Baby to Grandmother,

..19c.
98c.

48p. up.
.. ..62c. 1

'...................Side, $60.00
... ... .Sale $45.00
............... ..Sale $33:00
, .. ..Sale >22.1»

..Sale $17.00 
.Sale $12.98 

..Sale $8.98 
. Sale $ 6.98

............ $4.50 tP $13-00
.............. '. ! .Sale $12.98
......................Sale $10.98
.......................Sale $6.50

BEST MINK FURS, Worth $75.03, ........
BEST MINK FURS, Worth $58.00, . >,.....
BEST MINK FURS, Worth $48.00.....................
BEST MINK FURS, Worth $33.09 ...f ....
MINK MARMOTT FURS, Worth $23.00,, ..
MINK MARMOTT FURS, Worth $18.00, ...
MINK MARMOTT FURS, Worth $13.00, .. .
MINK MARMOTT FURS, Worth $10.03, .....
MINK MARMOTT THROWS,-from ..
MARTEN FURS, Worth $18.00, ....
MARTEN FURS, Worth $16.00, --------,
MARTEN FURS. Worth $9.53, .. . ....
All FURS marked in plain figures less 20 per cent, dming «ale..

$1.48

si-;
IN SHOE DEPARTMENT,E :3$3.48MEN’S $5.00 LEATHER LINED SHOESS,

MEN’S $4.00 BOX CALF BALS................
LADIES’ $4.00 BOX CALF BALS.................
LADIES’ $3.00 DONGOLA BALS, ..............
50 DOZ. FUR LINED CAPS..........................

Christmas Goods on Ground Floor,
Everything That is Necessary for Christmas 

Presents is Here.

$2.98
I................... $2.98

............... $1.98
’. . ,48c. each.

.. ..Sale $14.98
. v.

.. ..Sale $10.98

E Sale $7.08

Sale $5.98 ;

Z3From $10.00 to $30.00 
.From $13.00 to $35.00 
. ..From $2.50 to $6.00

!
.4 ... ./. ... ... . ...from $3.50 to $8.50

.................... from $2.75 to $9.53

....... Wd. .rth $1.25 for 85c.

NET WAIST SILK LINED 
SILK WAISTS, all colors .
209 LUSTER WAISTS, white, black and bfi^e .to... ••

:... . .$2.50 to $15.00 

From 50c. to $7.50

t,DRESSING CASES for Ladies and Gents, from. 

GENTS’ SMOKING SETS. r !

.
:

Hat to Suit You in Price and StyleDon’t Forget Our Millinery Department Where You Can Always Get a
-, • t, • - • '

' V i-
"J ? ' ■ -A • /

WILCOX BROTHERS
1 « -

DocH Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B. __U'mMMwmmmmmmwmwmmm
.v!-:
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vr
tJieir room would' hav^ no- difficulty in 
hearing what vys* “oid- 

Mr. Cnrrey frequently scolded hi# wife 
and indulged .in loud talk. .Sfijp never 
hamsd Mrs., Currey call her husband a 

other bad name. WitnessSPORTSALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

flgïPTO SOAP POWBEr
3 * Use Asepto ^

To Cleanse Fabrics Too D licat %
To Trust Tc Soap '

V

y»brute or an)'
novqr told Mias Eliza Currey tlmt Marion 
wie practicing a ’ridons habit; nor did 
ahe tell her anything of the kind about 
the other children.
• • Mrs. Gurrey a Good Mother."

Mnt. Currey Was 6 good mother and 
looked carefully aïter ^the, children and 
made their, clothe#. Witness never saw 
anything wrong with the children's• heads. 
Before Mr. Child»' réUitirtè. Some wit
hes* heard him say “Lem. I Would like 
to hear you say one lypd word to your

" Ovos«-examme*t>y Simmer witness said 
that wlien she left'Mr* Otttrey dite went 
direct tv> Boston. Whenever' Mr. Onrrey 
called1 his Wife a 1 hlM or iiar he -always 
prefixed The’wotd '•darn,’ She saw Currey

sttgwrâjfsBgbetween 'them. Mr. ani.;Mr»..■Currey ««- 
ellv quarrelled at mealtime. Mr. Currey 
always insisted ih having a sohd silver 
spoon to eat with.

Tb*? i18 a‘ ■ spôoii 1 always,
insist on having. »« 11 was made for me.

The witness, being interrogated . about 
thb raft, at Woodman a Point about whirn ,, • 
Mr. Currey )iad eebklrd, said it was built j t ►
by thé -hired . , ...

There had1 Bben qp talk' Mwenn witness 
and Mrs. C*rrey atoiit. .-the dl.ildren. 
heads. Witness nete# t^d Mm. Currey# 
that the children limtçbpri . habits. Mie 
had heard Currey tefl 'Mrs.' Currey that 
*he had defiled thé children. Witness 
left. Mm. Cttrrey's employ in 1907 and had 
since 'been living in Boston. - She earoe on 
from there'to give evkiejnc iq the ease 
and had bee*staying v^Mtsi CWy. ....

To ■MfJ'fiml the witheks said she bad -> • 
never seen Mr. Çurreytj intoxicated ;but 
bad smelted liquor on h{m

to Mr. Skinner, witness said that Mrs. 
Currey wanted 'Misa <€umy te leave be
cause she was always a Wind: When wit
ness made randy for Hie children. Miss 
Currey would go on about the colossal 
waste. She' beard Mrs. Currey ray to 
Miss Currey that she did not want her 

i in the houaa.
This concluded the evidence for the day 

and there was considerable discussion in 
fixing a date for the next sitting of court.’
Mr. Haaington thought that in justice, to 
hie client» the case should be resumed at 
early .as possible .

Court—Having due regard to this case 
your client has already received her share 

public attention.
Mr. Hanington—But we are anxious 

to present ouil side of: the case. ' \.
Court—I don’t want.'to spend. Christ

mas week over over it, but I am anxious 
to get through.

Mr. Teed—I will say frankly that 1 
don’t believe we can get through the case 
in four days.

Mr. Skinner suggested it might, be; 
brought on between Ohtistmas and New 
Year’s.

Mr. Hanington—That will be a dreadful 
season to come here.

,, , . ... January nineteenth *was finally agreed
that she had heard Currey call hi. wife upon {or resumption of hearing.
a .»b«J*viI w,thout c«iuuns a»y alter=a" Mr. Hanington. made application for 

le word. another month's allowance for Mrs. Cur-
Allce Sweeney. rey. He complained that 850 a month was.
.,, i , . , , not sufficient and asked that it be in-.*'‘7 swore she had been em- ^.Med to F5. He ]x,illted wt that bis

rlm«r„^on« » iS,11,"^™- ”4"e. -horn dient had only received $150 since the 
January 1906 Until May lWh. Mrs. Currey dteUon was is^ued.
her hnlwL ‘,Fr Court-1 win nqt increase it. Fifty dol-
h L! Wh T ab.°Ut v, * month » plenty for here.

Jh„!" the fh-Wreii became trouble- Mr. skinner said bh would contest any 
smim. he ahvay* kicked up rumpus^ and *pp|icetion for • further, money. 
while she would be soothing them, Currey Court—I lived and kent a family of five 
would harp on something that occurred children on *50 a mnetif

« is-a iMEBib.... „
employ at the request of bèr niotlier Who “ 8 w - Until aJamiar; 10.
wanted her to go to Boston, if he remém- Letter* Rh Wife'* Cflaim, 
be red the visit of Mr. and Mrs. Childs to The fallow Ine letters- from .
the house during the summer of 1906. Mr. Hanington to Dr. Ourrey were offered lifevf 

„ , , and Mrs.- Currey quarrelled one night dtnce during the letter's cross-examination:Mire C“r»^1wa« crosa-cxamroeH *, Mr. during their visit. &>. heard loud . . nl•„ „„ \ 1908.
}*£L vî'*BStd -*? -«‘I! on the . pprt of Currey, and • ^ B*rrW etc'^*t John
h/(Vr,«v v M enI hablts ®he claJ™ÿ While speaking about a raft be called his . Dear Sit. Mrs, Currey bis Balled1 Upon us 

raid 1 ^ were praetming. She wife a lial.. Mrvjwd Mm. Childs from ii L™!rn,rtî,,''lt,ib m fsmily .Sairs
d. ‘h,t Man0n’ * ttM f°Ur yea" ^ld- was addicted to bad habits. sL admitted:

_ _ raw ‘ ’ —- g.' - . j . ■ ,‘p"

USErFUL GIFTS,
.stances, wq feel ■
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WOLGAST SHADED AH ELL HUMPHREY’S MEN WONSTILL PLUGGING 
AWAY AT THE 

RECORD

fi :s$£i
Defeated a Bowling team From 

McAvity’s King Street Store 
Last Night.

mSii-iiFMilwaukee Boxer Had Slightly 
the Better of Last Night’s 
Battle.

v'i - . ' The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, - 
the articles you prize' most, should be washed 

- with ASEPTO. v
ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing 

pound which, when dissolved in water, doe» not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. jc. package, at all 
", discerning grocers. '

Manufactured by '
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

- v4 ^
.l™.

fi
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Bicyc’e Riders in Six Days Race °n B|,ck'' bowim* ah«y» i»at night j. m.
Humphrey & Co.’s team defeated ■ the men

Were Eight Miles Ahead of from McAvity s, am* street .tor* The
‘following were, the scores' ■&} -• *

It Last Night—Three Teams !
Are Tie for First Place. cmwtord

( rosby..
Cochran..
Gambltn..
Roberts..

Los AngHcv. Due. 12—Al. XVolgast ol’ 
Milwaukee 'fought A he At tel, feather 
weight, chftmpion. before the Pacific Ath
letic f’hih la«t mgh‘t. The fight went ten 
rounds with no official deviximi permitted 
under the Ihav . XX'^lgyst nishecl the fight
ing in every round, backing .Xitel all 
around the ring at)d lauding frcqueiii 
heavy awing* tv the ja>v and stomach that 
hhxxik the Omnlian heavily. Hie men 
weighexl in at six o'tloek at 122 pounds, 
vfiarley Kyton was referee.

J. M. Humphrey &tiCo.

................ «0 63 66
.................91 82

§

66 m- 
74 m n%

::5 5' H ^ ^
■ ’

■ .70 83 91
New Xork, Dee. 11—Within 24 hours of 

the finish the three teams which still led 
the van in the six day bicycle race at 
Madison Square Garden, were at midnight 
more than eight miles ahead of the beat 
mark previously set in these annual con
tests and there was evçry indication that 
the close of t-fie race at midnight on Sat-' 
urday would find all former records eclips
ed. Doggedly keeping up the grind, five» 
other teams were closely following, some 
of them obviously pursuing a forlorn hope, 
but like their speedier co: con testants, find
ing a reserve of enregV to make an oceas- 
iotml sprint,, in ah endeavor to steal a 
lap. * %

W althour and Ron!, who are but a lop 
behind the leejelw,' lriéil all through, the 
early mnruing hours And twice during the 
afternoon' to: improve-.their position. Each 
time they foiled. One of their sprint», re
el died in a bad spill.. Biytt, CiaJvin. •]>-( 
mnra and X'anotii falling in a heap bo j ho 
track, (iavin was thé bnly ohe who Was 
able to resume. He was carried to hi» hend-i 
quarters, but alter vigorous treatment for1 
twenty minutes, was back ready, tp relieve: 
his partner, Wiley.

Some of the brat sprinting today was 
by Anderson of the Daniah-Jtalian team. 
Ho frequently led the group in fast bntshes 
but failed to gain Any material advantage.

New York, Dec. 11—The score at mid
night, In the six days bicycle race, the 120th 
hour, was as follow»:

RutéStool, McFar land-Moran, HiU-Dem- 
arp. 2.224 miles, no laps: Walthoijr-Root, 2,- 
323 miles. 9 lape: Collins-Mltten. 2.323 miles, 
8 laps; Oalvln-Wlley, 2,323 miles. 7 laps; 
Anderson-Vanconi.2.323 miles, C laps; Palmer- 
Drobach, 2,311 miles, 6 laps; former record 
2,316 miles, 7 laps.

74% I ..' V ... ' x‘-r - 'V** - -a'; . rV
1119: t ! *. y f :i v’4 < ■» : if/ ' -V ; '
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By Command of the King
rPHE KING, being aware of the great 
-I interest taken bÿ the Nation in gen- 

1 eral in the “Letters of Queen. Victoria,” —. n 
recently published, has commanded that /t.

and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 

* brdught within reach of all His Majesty's 
' ' subjects.

»■»« »o'»« ♦ *-> ♦♦♦McAVHy, King Street.
::8t. 72 ! 233 m 

72 90 247 8216

1071

Henderson.; 
Evans.. ..THE SENECA IS ELIGIBLE
Poohoy, .................
Warren..
RawJtnge .

'Y 62%

Rochester Yacht Club Decides 
Canadian Boat May Race.

■

■
ALGONQUINS WON si -

r.. v. 1Rochester, X. Y., Dec. 12—The noehesit- 
•r VT«cbt Club has' sent 1 he following to 
the Royal Canadian Club, of Toronto, a* 
to the Canadas Cup conirovewy:—

“Our position nbonid be clear to you.
.' A\> refuse to refer to the Vneht Racing 

Union any question a* to the eligibility of 
Union she is eligible under the deed of 
gift. There has been no change in the 
terms of the deed of gift, and ph the Sen
eca wae eligible to sud did defend the cup 
in 1007, there can be no possible question 

"as to her eligibility in 1900. The question 
Wc have offered to submit will isettle the 
whole controversy. Tf the Seneca is elig
ible under the rules of the Yacht Racing 
Union she is eligible undler the devil of 
gift. We do not care to have a clean cut 
question involved and complicated for ap
parently no other purpose than to obscure 
it. Consider this answer final.”

.

Defeated the Moncton Basketball 
Team Last Night by 23 to 18. v.k .

■■ «2, a new -
The Algonquin intermediate and Mqh« 

tqn. High School baeket ball teams ifiayed 
a. fast game last evening in the Algon
quin's room with tile result that the In
dian®'took, the scalps of tile visitors, 33 to 
18. There was ,» good, crowd present con- 
eiJering the stonny wrathw and they wit
nessed sonle good, sna'pK,-. playing. The 
line-up was; • , /
Algonquins.' >' * Monctpn H. S.

c. • j

/3 -1
f«' *

%•
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The National Edition of the King’5 Book ? /> -

Forwards. , THE TELEGRAPH ha* the pleasure otf announcing that it has arranged to oo^nperate with the London 
Time* in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every 'Canadian should be able to posées» thie unique book.

A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and achievements ere 
a. national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us a* eke has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even Weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen is 
boro revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness m 
letters never meant for the pubtiç eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Courts and 
, CAbinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 

here laid bare. ‘
BEHIND THE SCENES! History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about tin 

çtage. Here ive get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes Off, face to face. The hidden aide of great 
is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes alive.

‘1 .NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advising Ministers as well as taking 
their advice—teifing them when she thinks they are wrong—yet always rmembering that they are the represents- 

à \ tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.
THE KING, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought 

and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VII. ie purtuing, in home and foreign affairs.
A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we read on and on as If it to l 

novel, "to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national importance.
EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of his country 

and, empire, must read this book, so that his opinion shall be enlightened by true information a. to the inner 
! working of the Imperial machineiy. / •

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministei s.

THE KING’S BOOK. The words "Copyright by ». M. the King,” appearing in every copy, would make 
X ' the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

,, • ,,-yn EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher apd Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merelv the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there is on admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was gbing on when it was written. x

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: ‘The volumes containing these letters should be in 
every household • * They wilt make an admirable Christinas present.”

m-, aâifÆsfJïf as
i&tsss’iæS'ST ftSMSts i txrss sæisï*
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET IT: Send 81.50 to 
-,. c 'complete set, poet-'frçe.

%} SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early applid 
, '" jn rotation.’. •
' ’ ■■■>■■% the AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really , ,,

3 reitii' comptëtA .'set, 3' i»U»troted volume»,; post free. T . . ... , . „ ,
, THE KING'S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of The Letters of Queen Aictxma bears the

: : inscription "Copyright by H. M. the King.” The complete set of 3 volumes, .beautffully illustrated, will be sent'
iSost free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of 81.50- 

-, ? 1 T/ron prfy the Governor-General writes: ‘The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria
J X- ougbt^ iS inwv^y household.” %ny certainly Pught The three rolumes complete (and fflustrated) can

x- be got by. prompt lv sending 81.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. Joh , - • . .... ,
r : ' NO ' CANAIHAN HOME can caU itself complete xvitlioptr-Tbe Letters, of Queen Victoria Pubhahed by

the King’s c^mand. The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.60 to THE DAILY 

TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free,

t» » S «♦♦♦♦■♦♦» S»»»»»»»»»»*»»*»» *4 »♦

Chase.. 
Holder..

*• ...LoekhaH,
............ Scars

Centre.
Lloyd............... ...........TAylor

Defense.
Sealy.... . 
Mahoney..

■ Ripley 
.Eddington 

Sears was ,the most conspicuous in the 
visitors’ rank* while the local forwards 
and centre phyed a * strong, aggressive 
game. Gevrge Emery refereed satisfac
torily. F. O. Richards, physical director of 
the Moncton Y. M. C. A., accompanied 
the team here. A return game will be 
played in Moncton in January.

LOU CRIGER SOLD
TO ST. LOUIS CLUB ,

of •'•VNew York. Dec. 9—President John I. Tay
lor of tbe Boston club, and President. Hodges 
of l he St. Louis club, closed 
whereby Lou Otger goes to 
catcher Spencer to the Boston 
paying a big cash bonus, aaid to be more 
lb«n $4,000.

Some time ago President Comiskey made 
an offer of $10,000 for Crlger’s release, and 
the Bouton club wns willing to lake -less 
money if Smith, the pitcher, was included, 
as Boston was more anxious to secure pitch
er* than to bang on to four clever catchers.

Vrlger will receive a fancy salary from his 
ol«l Cleveland associate, manager McAleer.

a trade tonight 
St. Louts and 
club, St. Leu’s Condemned to death, a prisoner in 

Greece is kept in confinement for two 
years before the sentence is carried out.

i! ► '

events

CURREY CASE STANDS
OVER UNTIL JAN. 19TH

i

-,

HOCKEY MEN WILL
MEET TONIGHT

Mrs. Currey’s Side of the Sad 
Story of Domestic Trouble 
Has Been Commenced.

The prospective hockey teams, of which the 
city league will be formed this 
to meet this evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. Two teams ore certain, the Mohawks 
and the Bankers, and several others are 
talked of. From those proposed enough arc 
IsMsly to he organized to form a lively league. 
The Y. M. C. A.. St. Peter’s, Neptune and 
“Bunts" are the teams spoken of.

■7season, are

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—The Currey

^OLDEST BALL IN THE WORLD !livorc* ,ca“’ which ha" bm‘ suing on
OLDEST BALL IX THE WORLD. F?"” 7 r'f J"n'

Jackson, Miss.. Dec. II What is be- I his was decided upon by Judge Gregory 
lievrd to be the oldest baseball ill the and counsel before the court roae this

iïa?i£tt »
Ed. i-saugblin. H xvas , usécl November 8.. ncss for tlm defehed, Mies Alice Swieney, 
J8G.Ï. m1 a game played at Williamsport, at one time nurse in the Currey household, 
pn.. for the State championship, which' her testimony. It ic expected that 
ended 61 to ;15 in favor of Williamsport. Gurfey will take the stand when the

court résumas.

’ ;
•

y
St. John, N. B., and you will receive the>

' ' ■
The burial lias just taken plgce at Aug- 

linaHov. county Tyrone, Ire|gnd, of Jrran
cis Neill,, fanner, wlio had reached the 
age of 109. He worked on the farm up to 
three months ago.

! ■? '■
Ordei be filled strictlyI ■fp ' Mi.

stands revealed at last : tiie great nationalwas

from you. 
that you have 

>J*e .b»nk without her 
ft»*, all these clreurn-

''

1 all these clreuin 
» assist her In a 
. but we ere Most,

, .. .ferort»*?
separation is to be had, It would be very 
much better dm you to arrange it quietly 
without going1 into the courts, and make her 
such allowance as could he agreed upon; and 
It might be possible tlHt Tn future years a 
reconciliation could be made between you.

We would be glad -toi hear from you at 
your earliest possible convenience.

Yours truly,
(SgdJ HANINGTON t HANINGTON.

. June 2«tb, 1908.
L. A. Currey, Esq., St. John (N. B.):

Dear Sir: Mrs. Currey - insists on hsving 
some settlement In reference to that money 
that you drew from the Savings Bank. I had 
hoped that you and she could have arranged 
and settled your differences In an amicable 
manner, bat as It is not the case, we have 
to ask you to make some settlement in re
gard to this within a week from the present

It you have made up your mind not to do 
so. kindly lot us know if you will accept 
service of writ In connection with It.

Yours truly,
HANINGTON t HANINGTON.

J ÀV ■*.
• % , -

SPONGE BAGS.
SOAP BOXES,
FOLDING MIRRORS, - $1.25 and up 
COMPANIONS.
MILITARY BRUSHES, WHISKS, ETC

25c. up. 
25c., 35c., 50c, 60c. -*■

♦ ooe. »«♦«»»-*

FOR THOSE WHO 
TRAVEL

5«

RAILROADSMONCTON DOES NOT AGREE
WITH WHITE CO. PROPOSALS$1.00

PARLIAMENT TO
MEET ON JAN. 20

A Different Proposal Made But 
Even That Does Not Meet 
Council's Views. 4$,

Chamois Vests, f»75 and $3 
Hot Water Bottles, 50c. to $& 

I Air Cushions, 2.50 and 93 
Sick Friends HT" Conversation Tubes, $3.50

Crutches, Canes, Ther- 
. mometers, Etc»

For Invalids and
Session Expected to be Short One 

and the Legislative Pragramme 
Light.

iAir-v'"' ,

Moncton, Dec. 11.—The city council to
night considered the proposition, for the 
removal of the "White Candy Company of 
St. John to Moncton.
■present on behalf of the company and sub
mitted an alternative proposition which 
in effect is that the city purchase a build- 
iqg and lease it to the company and give 
them a bonus of $5.000. The city’s out
lay Would thus mean about $23,000 to be 
paid * back by the company in twenty 
yea Is.

4
(Sgd.)

July 10th, 1908.
L. A. Currey, Esq., Barristers, etc., St

.John (N. B.):
Dear Sir: As you know from our previous 

letters we have been retained by Mrs. Currey 
in regard te a claim which she h»a against 
you, and we hereby demand payment from 
you on her account of the moneys belonging 
to ber which you drew from the Dominion 
Government Savings Bank on the 4tlr dhy of 
February, A. D., 1908, and all other amounts 
and moneys In your hands belonging to Mrs. 
Currey. Wo bavé a power of attorney from 
Mrs. Currey authorising us to receive the 
same and to give a good receipt therefor.

The total amount of money received by 
you from the Savings Bank, as we under
stand It, Is $1,818.40. We understand you 
claim that 1300 of thia amount was your own. 
while not admitting such was the case still 
for the purpose of a settlement of the mat
ter wc will be willing to accept the balance 
of the money after deducting $300 aud inter
est. We hereby demand, the payment of 
amount forthwith with interest from the 
date of the receipt ef the samp by you.

Yours truly,
HANINGTON it HANINGTON.

Dr. Hayes was iOttawa, Dec. 11—Parliament will be 
éiimniôqed next week to meet on Wednes
day, Jan. 20.

* Tfie date* Mr the ^opening of the session 
was definitely fixed at a meeting of the 
cabinet council this afternoon. -It liad 
been intended to have the opening a week 

; Earlier, but it was
pone the date for a week in order to 
give
the commons building sufficient time ty 
have the new office for cabinet ministers, 
officials of the house, the members of 
tlie opposition and the press, ready for
occupancy. • •

It is expected the session will be a short 
one and the legislative - programme will 
be comparatively light.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves tomorrow for 
Montreal where he will remain until Mon
day.

■

Razors, 753., $1, $1,50$2.00 
Shaving Brashes, 15c. to $3 
Shaving Megs, 25c. 35, 50,60c 
Razor Strops, 25c. and $2.50

50c„ $1.00, $1.50, 
2.50.

For Shavers 1
found necessary to post-

Seither the original or alternative prop
osition were acceptable to the city and a 
resolution was passed granting exemption 
from taxation and factory rates for water 
and light but Ibis was rejected by Dr. 
Hayes as being out of the question to'be, 
entertained by the company.

It Vas suggested by Aid. Martin that 
the city might guarantee bonds to the 
extent of $20,090 with proper security, 
after submitting the matter to a plebis
cite. It was finally decided to refer the 
matter back to the White Candy Com
pany with a view of their submitting a 
proposition for a $20,000 bond guarantee.

A delegation of railway men waited on 
the city council tonight to get information 
as to the principle governing income as
sessment.; They complained of inequalities 
in’ last year's tax list and wanted to know 
whither the responsibility rested with the 
council or assessors. How did the asses
sors get at the salaries of railway men 
for taxation purposes and why was there 
such ^differences between taxpayers draw
ing the same pay?

The qoifcicil placed the whole responsi
bility updn the assessors who had the 
power to assess and adjust under the law. 
The delegation represented all the rail
way brotherhoods and la-sides the assess
ment grievance contended that outsiders 
forking in the city should^ be compelled 
to pay a license before being allowed to 
earn a living^ in the city.

Shaving Economy the contractor for the new wing of

A Gillette Safety Razor is ■ 
lime—money—and temper-saving 
imreâment for anyone who has had 

the old-fashionedto depend on 
razor or wait for die barber.

It means * quicker, smoother 
and more sanitary shave than the 
old method.

JUMartarlta

tills
SHAVING SOAP. Cream, Slicks. Etc 
TOILET WATERS, TALCUM POWDERS, Etc. 
HAIR BRUSHES, 35c. to $5.00. *

Sunday, Oct. 11th. iw*. txuui 
(Sunday excepted/, aa follows;

TRAINS LBAVE ST. JOHN.

Nft 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
N®;*2—Express "fir Halifax," Campbeiiton". *'M 

"oint du Chene, Pictou and toe Syï»
StÎIV?. •»»••»».eaeeeo. »■•■•.•••••■•>■■•■■ if sOC
■No. ^6—Express for Pt du Cbene, Hali

fax and Pictou .............
JNo. 4—Mixed for Moncton 

ior Sussex
x!" ^--Suburban for Hampton .............

wl,i ^l-'Lxpress tor Quebec and Mont- 
viealVnalJ° pt- *u Chene ........................

Myi°TStt'£eSHt ,0f “oncton, the Sydneys and Halifax .....................................

On and after 
wlU run dally

. $(Sgd.)

mm G3kÊÉh

fer our fram boaUat 
amplalnlng e hecadrai »«d ona 
iking* gau ought to know about 
abating and tno oaro of pour fata.

At a meeting of 3 lari borough Lodge, 
Son» of England, on Thursday night, Ar
nold Thorne was elected president; Mr. 
Lawvencton, treasurer, and Charles Led
ford, secretary.

EVERY BRUSH IN A BOX

Cloth Brushes, 25c. to $2.50.
Made, (34 keen edges! in velvet lined 
leather care, Trice foee

Combination bets—Brueh, Boep, ete.

13.«3.16
rrrM.li > 

.18.16

11.00|6.jo po $50,00. You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than$5\oo Complete Never Fails to Restore 

Gruy Balrlo Its Natural 
Color and Beaaty.

No matter how long lthi* been gray 
erfaddd. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops Ite falling out, 
US positively removes Den- 
flrti*. ,Xeepe hair eoft and gloeay. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2m tiroes as much
i&ft.00a» 50c. site. Be Not a Dye. 
Hoad We. pottleo, at dnggtiU

; Bay** Barflna Soapcura. pl
BaiscmKtis

E. CLINTON BROWN

h Corner Union and Wuteiieo Street*.

$3.26

EPPS’S ' TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

S-“-From Halifax,
**. nl-sùbürban

Pictou end the1 • 6.SC■v
Express from H.mp-

Ml”"’» * .......  •«•••••O.,
S"- Jr.-e-yre™ from Sussex ...................

press from Montreal, Quebec

ton$1.00 to $3.50
3.50 to 5.50
1.50 to $6 Pair

.......... 7.66Ebony Hand Mirrors, 
Thermos Bottles,
Ebony Military Brushes, *

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
foqd. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

8.66No Su38m ....................
du Chene ......................................

©--Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Yard) ........................ ............. .

2®~B*Presa from Halifax, Plctos,. ;
chene an^ Campbeiiton ..........  .17.35

o. 3—Mixed from Moncton .................... .If.AU
xvo. 1 — Express from Moncton and
.Truro ......................................................a.2«
«0. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard.) .............................. '4.09
-AW trains run by Atlantic standard timew 
24.00 o’clock midnight

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 
fit John/ N-B. Telephone 271.
• \ OBOROB CARVILL, C.T.A.
[ .Hoyton, Oct 7. Ml •

13.43
' m - 16.OC

C. p. R. Conductor Arthur Dingee, for-
merly of St. John, but now running tx'eet ■ Bj fflH ■ jjlj 4pm
of Montreal, was in the city yesterday. U VLJf
H* “"VEmpre.'s.^f “lroln;W™sterdiy Sold to.QfMpfUajj StOretoMpeiS * 

and.jreturned^ laet weeing. , . vJtAre.:* lo ^b. and i-lh' TInS. i

I

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, I
thetoo KINO STRERT'vj. >-ra^' I

\k »
j.

# V

mm.............. J&riteioirami

BETWEEN Î '

MONTREAL a>4 VANCOUVER
‘UKiuLuamr
Luvt $M»*tre*l daily 
atm. 10a.m. Coachu 
sad Palace Sictpen 
ta Vaacwver.

‘PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leave* Montreal daily 
atm.tSp.rn. Coaches, 
Palaee Sleeper* aid 
Tourist Sleepers * 
Vaac oarer.

New Line to ipokane,Wasli., aid Portland.Or.
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 » ™ ,. 

via Canadian Pactflo, Crowsneat Branch. 
Klngegate and Spokano-Int.rnatlonal By., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local etationa, Port
land, Or*., and all Paclds Coast Points 
south of Portland.
- W. B. HOWARD^D-P-A.. O.P.!,.
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Arnold’s Great Christmas SalePARADE NEW YORK STREETS
EOLLOWING A FIERY CROSSÆP Flatulence

When every bltd ybu eat seems to turn to gas 
and your stomach and intestines cause you en 

less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your 
tire system needs a thorough houseclcahin

K cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the disturb- . 
ance—inactive liver. Take an NR tablet to-night 
and you’ll feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ills ™

.
<

Clergy and Mission Band of Wealthy Episcopal St. George’s 
Church Puts the “Highways and Hedges” Parable Into 

Practice.
of Dolls, Toys, China ( 
and Holiday Fancy Goods \wdS6 '

Go out quickly into tile streets and (procession. The clergy did not 
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the surplices nor did the choir boys.
poor, and the "maimed, and the halt and. The marchers, four abreast, went For this annual event we have surpassed all previous efforts in providing val- ÿ,-' 
the blind. through Sixteenth street to Union Square, uefl that ahould appeal to economical buyers. During the past three months we jjj

And the servant said Lord, it je done circled the Square, pawed through lour- haye received direct aMpmenta from the leading manufacturers of the world. V'
as Thou has commanded, and yet there is teenth street to Secdnd Avenue and up to Toyg and fancy goods {rom America, Europe and Asia. Our stores are packed to
room. . ., ■ Sixteenth street and- back to the c • | the ceiling with new goods, and every article a bargain.

And the Lord said unto the servant, Go All along the line their coming attracted We Mrry the ]arge6t and beet assorted stock of dolls and toys in St. John,
out into the highways and hedges and com- good crowds, most of whom merely gaped and are in a poaiyon to 0ger tbe best values in Canada,
pel them to come in, that my house may in astonishment and went on about then*
be filled. usual ways. Some, however, joined the

New York, Dec. 11—A- parade df 700 or 'marchers and more tunied and followed on 
800 people, mostly women and gills, with the sidewalk. Perhaps 150 or 200 men and
a cross blazing in electric lights, at the women who had been at the earlier meet-
head and a brass band behind the cross, ing were in the church when a mass meet-

, marched out from St. Georges Church, ing which had been advertised by cards
Stuyvesant Square. The bond played gos- handed out by young men who occompani-
pel hymns as the paraders mkrched and ed the paradera began, 
sang, and crowds collected along the side- The incidents of the iqirch were not 
walk. • greatly varied. At one point a panhandler

It was the highways and hedges par- tried to collect from 'the paradera, but af- 
ade in connection with the revival services ter being turned down a few times he 
which have been going one for the last gave it up and disappeared in the crowd, 
week in the church. Although before now Mr. Dawson is a short, stocky man, 
people from the Episcopal and other with a full face, long black hair and tiny 
churches have gone out into the streets black mustache, and wears a flowing black 
and distributed tracts and attempted to tie. He is a persuader in voice and manner 
get those whom they meet to come to the and his talk at' the mass meeting was of 
meeting, Monday nights affair is supposed wanderers.
to be the first tone that a church in New “Have you got anything" out of your 
York has approached1 quite ao nearly the wandering?” he asked. “H>re yon gain- 
methods of the Salvation Army. Dr. Daw- ed anything by it? I am here to a* you 
son, whp is conducting the revival meet- to come back to the fold. Jesus is wait
ing has done thé same thing in other ing for. you.” ■
cities. After his appeal he asked those who

The parade was begun after the regular wished advice or counsel to fallow him 
meeting. At the heed marched a man into the vestry .room, where a score or 
bearing a large white cross illuminted by more soon gathered. These, Mr. Dawson
incandescent lights, those at the end of said later, where mainly people who once joy pane> sc_
.the arms being red. This man was flank-, had gone tô church but who had wandered Toy Brooms, 10c., 15c., 17c. 
ed on either side by men carrying the bat- away. Several among them did not have a Toy Washboards, 12c.
levies which ran the lights, and behind placé to sleep or anything to eat and these Toy Pastry Sets, 5c., 7c.
him was the band, followed by Dr. Daw- were sent to the vestry house next door, Toy Trunks, 8c. to $1.10 each,
son, the Rev. Dr. Hugh Birckliead, rector, where thèir needs in these particulars Large Blackboards, 40c.
of St. George’s, and the other clergy of the were met. ‘ Soldiers’ Suits, 30c. to $1.10.
ehureh, the Rev. E. F. Wilcox, the Rev. Mr. Dawson Said that his system was doth Toys 10c., 15c. to 50c.
J. Godfrey Wilson, the Rev." M. H. Bircfc- no novelty ip London, and he also had Spinning Tops, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
head, brother of the rector: and tile Rev. used it successfully in W innipeg. He said Airships 25c. ' ' •
T. Bend Holland. Then came various of- results he considered very good, parijmi- Roller Chi
fleers of the church and the seventy chojr larfy for the finit trial in this city. Toe Christmas Are
bdys, with the entire congregation of’ the- eij&riment will be ‘repeated and other gpow Shovels 
earlier service making up tbe bulk of thé streets will be visited. . njg. -, ’

i theirwear A

? -r/

A Large Stock of 
Christmas Cards Calendars 
and Post Cards

Toys, Toys, Toys
■:

Everybody knows we have the best 
assortment in town. We can only par
tially describe our stock here.

Dolls’ Chairs, Beds and Cradles, 15c., 
20c., 25c., 35c. to $1.25 each.

Dolls’ Tables, 18c., 25c., 32c., 65c.
Dolls’ Furniture, Special, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Dolls’ Furniture Sets, 15c., 25c. to 75c.
Dolls’ Dishes Sets in China and Tin, 

5c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 25c., 35c. to $2.25 set.
Dolls’ Carriages, 25c., 35c., 45c., 75c., to 

$2.75.
Dolls’ Go Carts, 40c., 75c. to $1.75.
Toy Carts, 15c., 25c.
Wheelbarrows and Wagons, 45c. to $2.00.

■t*Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St. John, N,. B.

e

Special Tucks Christmas Post Cards, le. 
each, $1.10 gross. x

Fancy Christmas Post Cards, lc., 2c.,
4c., 5c., 7c. each.

Christmas Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 
15c., 18c. each.

Special 1 Dozen in Box, assorted, only 
18c. box.

Christmas Tags, "5c; package.
Christmas Seals, 5e. package.
Art Calendars, Sc., 10c., 15c., 25c. to 

$1.00 each.
Spray of Holly, only 2c. each.
Post Card Albums, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

to $2.50 each.
A Fine Assortment of Christmas station

ery, 8c., 10c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 
45c. to $2.00 a box.

Big Values in Playing Cards, 5c., 10c., 
15c., 25c. to 50c. pack.

-’i .

COMPETENT DIRECTOR OE
PUBLIC WORKS NEEDED AT 

ONCE IS VIEW OF CITIZENS

.

/

iim Christmas Tree Ornaments
i aR. Glass ornaments of every description, 

If., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c. each.
Tinsel ornaments, le., 2c., 4c., 7c., 15c. 

each.
Silver Tinsel, 15c., 20c. to 40c. i dozen 

yards.
Artificial Snow, 5c. box.
Christmas Tree Candles, 4c. dozen np.
Candle Holders, 8c.. and 10c. dozen up.
Paper Lanterns, 10c. dozen.
Flags, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.
Paper Bells, 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c. to 50c 

each. ,1
Paper Novelties, 5c., 10c., 16c.
Santa Claus Figures, 5c., 10c., I5c., 25c. 

to $1.00.
Sparklets for Christmas Trees.

Business Men Call for Immediate Change in Personnel and 
Organization of Board of Works—Council Will Consider 
Board of Trade Resolution on Subject on Monday.

V.
fût-

PI <•: "■

hi

Crepe Paper and NapkinsA strongly (weeded resolution expressing 
the conviction that the interests and wel
fare of the city demand a change in the 
personnel and organization, of the board of 
works, and that a competent and energetic 
engineer should be secured With ae little 
delay as possible, was unanimously adopt
ed on Thursday at a spécial meeting of the 
council of the board of, trade.

Acting under instructions, W. E. An
derson, secretary of the board of trade, 
forwarded a copy of the resolution to the 

. mayor yesterday with the request : that it 
be redd" at "the adjourned meeting; of the 
council on Monday, when the question of 
reappointing the heads of departments 
Will b* thken up.

methods, and possessed of executive abil
ity,'as the city would benefit because pf 
the increased value of the service, ren
dered,and important work yrould be projK 
eriy done, and that a committee be ap
pointed from this board to confer with 
a committee" from the board of works to 
consider this important matter.”

As a result of the request for a confer
ence, a delegation attended a meeting of 
the board of works on September 29 and 
urged the appointment of a thoroughly 
competent city engineer as director of pub
lic works, pointing out the unsatisfactory 
condition of the streets, the excessive cost 
of the work, the lack of detailed informa
tion to effect comparisons with work .else, 
where, the unsatisfactory class of pave
ment used and the want of harmony and 
co-operation between the different depart
ments.

The delegation further impressed upon 
the members of the board of works the 
importance of securing an engineer who 
would not only have the ability1 but be 
given the opportunity to direct and con
trol the entire department and be held 
solely responsible to the council for the 
efficient and economical management of 
that department.

Board of Works Not Responsive 
Then.

In their report to the board of trade 
giving the result of their visit to, city 
hall the cômmittee stated that although 
“the facts cited as reasons for the course 
recomme tided appeared to be generally ad
mitted, or were at least not disputed, by 
the members of the board of works pres
ent, yet they did not seem disposed to 
adopt our conclusions. The acting chair
man, Alderman Baxter, on the other band, 
expressed the opinion that the city already 
had ih the present incumbent of the of- 

thoroughly competent" director ;«f 
public works.” ,

In view of the "how emphatic expression 
of opinion by tuW- of tile leading mer
chants in the city which will be brought 
to the attention of - the council on Mon
day, the attitude of the aldermen on what 
has now become a burning question will 
be watched with interest.

Sleds and Framers, 25c,, to $1.35 each. 
Snow Shovels, 10c., 17c., 26c., 40c.w Decorated Crepe paper, 5c., 10c., 15c. 

Holly Crepe paper, lSc. fold.
Holly Napkins, 5c. doz. \

Juvenile Picture Booksx :•*
Here is where you save money.
Paper Cover Story Books, 2c., 3c., 5c., 

10c., 15c., 25c.
Board Cover Story Books, 5c., 10c., 15c., 

20c., 25c. to $1.00 each.
Linen Story Books, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Buster Brown Books, 14c. .....
Painting Books, 8c., 12c. to 35c.
Alger Books, doth, 22c.
Henty Books, 50c.
A Nice Assortment of Gift Books, 10c., 

12c., 15c., 19c., 22c.
Bibles, 50c„ 75c., $125.
Special in Leather Bound Poets, 90c. 

each, induding all the popular authors.

China and Glassware
English German and Japanese China.
Fancy Cups and Saucers, 5c., 7c., 10c., 

:ic., 2Qc„ 25c., 35c., 40c. to 75c. each.
Moustache Cups and Saucers, 10c., 16c., 

25c., 40c.
Porridge Sets (3 pieces), 15c. to 95c. set.
Fancy Plates, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $1.50.
Chocolate Pots.
Shaving Mugs, 5c., 10c., 15e. to 40c.
Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets, 15o., 18c. 

to 75c.
China Pitchers, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to 75c.
Salad and Fruit Dishes, 15c., 25c., 35c. 

to $1.50.
China Berry Sets.
Fancy Vases, in glass ahd China, 5c., 

10c., 15c., 25c. to $2.50.
China Figures, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $2.00.
Jardiniers (a large asortment), 15c., 20c.,. 

25c., 35c. to $3.00. _
Fancy Lamps, special values, at 75c., 

05c. to $3.00.
Glassawe, in Vases, Plates, Table Sets, 

etc., etc.

, "10e., 15c., 25c., 50., 75c. 
es, 5c.. 10c., 15c. to $2.00. 

17c.," 25c. to 40c.

« :m t;.s
-M GOLD BROUGHT ON SUDC Jttftm 

KIDNEY DISEASE °f SETH BERRY

:

m It is a Good Strong One.
The resolution passed by the council, of 

Ihe board of trade and signed by every 
member- present was as follows :

Resolved, that whereas the city council 
is about to consider the question of the 
appointment of a director of public works 
for thq city of St. John, the council of the 
board ‘tif trade deems it opportune to re
affirm the views embodied in a resolution 
passed at a general meeting of the board 
of trade on July 7, 1908, and to respect
fully convey to hie worship the mayor and 
the council of the city of St.1 John the 
conviction of this board that the interests 
and welfare of the city demand a change 
In the personnel and organization of the 
public works department. Without desir
ing in any way to infringe upon the pre
rogatives of the city council, this boaid 
wishes to again urge upon that body a 
Consideration of the advisability of secur
ing with as little delay as possible, the 
services of some thoroughly competent and 
energetic man 'with special training for 
the work—induding a technical and prac
tical knowledge at the various systems of 
street paving—and^ good executive ability, 
to the end that the various branches of 
public works of the city’ might be organiz
ed under the control of one capable and 
responsible head who would :be answerable 
to the city council for the efficient and 
economical management of that" depart
ment; and furthe».

Resolves, thâft AcproJjL.this resolution 
be tisigned by the> tnrffbers of the council 
of the board "OÏ. *9«e, a*d forwarded to 
the city clerk, for présentation ajr the next 
meeting of the city council.

W. E. Foster,' president; --------------->
vice-president (absout ’riwur-tbe city); W. 
Frank Hatheway. Geo, E. Barbour WV S. 
Fisher, VV. "FJ BuMtt, Joe. A. Likely, 
John Beaky, R, -W3 SJkJWiik, H. B. 
Schofield,. R. T. Ham, N. Harvey, F. 
B. Francis, J. Hunter White, H. C. Scho
field; Wm. C. t>Q6s,.ig:_H; Thome, Jae.
1 PThcrresolut.ion paseed at a general meet- 

ing of the board of' last July and
which was referred tb' .^he board of works 
for consideration was* as follows:

“Resolved, That -in .(h< opinion of this 
board of trade, it is of tjie utmost lm- 
portance to the present apd future welfare 
of our city that thé common council should 
take immediate steps towards the secur
ing of a competent engineer to take charge 
of the public works department.

“While economy is most desirable, and 
should be encouraged, it is unwise to prac
tice it at the expense of the public ser-

“The large annual expenditure and the 
importance of the work would, we be
lieve, warrant the payment of a salary suf
ficiently large to. attract the best avail
able man, one with a complete knowledge 
of street-making according to modem

S '

Teddy Bears
10c., 15c., 50c. to $8.00 each.
Also some very fine toys in better grades, 

$5.00 to $17.00 each.
He Passed Away at Freder

icton Last Might a Victim of 
Moiphia—Was Well Known 
Stenographer

\n Rocking Horses, 95c. to $17HO.
Toy Brooms, 10c., 15c.
Toy Washboards, 12c.
Toy Pastry Sets, 5e., 7c.
Toy Trunks, 18c., 35c., 66c. to $1.10.

Brantford Lady Suffered Till 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Mrs. A* H. Thomson Had heart 
Dîsea; e lumbago and Rheum
atism and Tells how She Was 
Restored to Health.

* t.4.
Talking Machines

This Wonderfud Talking Machine, $3.00, 
$4-00, and $5.00 each.

Magic Lanterns, 80c., 96c., $1.60.', 
Magic Lantern Slides, 2c., 3c., 4c. each. 
Moving Picture Machines, $3.75 and

*«~\ i4

Fredericton, N. ‘ B., Dec. 11,—Seth Hi 
Berry, the well known court stenographer 

of St. John, died in his room at the 
Queen Hotel at 7 o’clock this evening from' 

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 11—(Special)— effects of morphine poisoning. He had 
How Golds, La Grippe and other minor ilia been here all the» tfwek reporting the pro
settle on thé Kidneys and develop Rbeu- ceedings in the Currejr divorce case and 

Heart Disease. Bright's Disease those brought into «lose Contact with him S^her terribly devrons Tdments; and h™ noticed hot his usual

how any and h'1"T -When court .Opened yesterday afternoon 
Dodd’s Kidney Pülsi is fully shown « he informed couneei that he had forgot- 
case of Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whose ten his notebook that had been called for
is at 48 Albion Street, this aty. ! during forenoon proceedings. He was

Mrs. Thomson was, w™6 | granted permissioit to go to his room and I
taken with Cold and La Gnppe and Strain- get it but iMtea<iJlof' returning to court 
ing, which affected her kidneys, and >le gent Stenographer 8. D. Simmons to 
result was Backache, Lumbago,-Kheram- toke place. ^ was about the hotel 
tism and Heart Disease, which can iaat evening and seemed to be quite eheer-
both lier and her friends grave anxiety. fu] He retirtd to big quite early

She had suffered some ???” , ff,8 c and was not seen-.again until 8 a. m.,
heard of cures effected by Dodd 8^Fioney when his brother, W, H. Berry, who had
Pills, and bought a box, which ebe use arrjved from St. ^Stephen by late train, 
with such splendid resdts that she con- Went up, to. call upon. him. 
tinned to take them till she was opted. ■ —r ■
ItocTth^n She has used Dqdd’s Kidney Finds Brother Dying.
Pills in her own family and recopunended jjg found his brother in bed and upon 
them widely to her fnends, all df whom approaebi„g noticed that he was breath- 
have warm words of praise for the stana- jng unnaturafly. t)r. Weaver was at once 
ard Canadian Kidney remedy," Dodd s Kid- and f0UD(i the patient, in an un-
ney Pills. / conscious condition and showing symptoms

Heart Disease, Rheumatism.^ Lumbago 0f .mojpbn poisoning, 
and. Brights Disease are all. Kidney Dis- jjr Van wart’ and William Kelly, male 
eases or are caused by diseased Kidneys. nurge tbe victoria hospital, joined Dr. 
You cant’ have arty of them if you keep Weaver later and remained with tiie un- 
your Kidneys sound and your blood pure, fortunate man for hours but were unable 
Dodd’s' Kidney Pills .make the Kidneys tQ reetore him to consciousness. In the 
sound. Sound Kidneys strain all the un- afferpoon Dr. Bridges was called but he 
purities out of the bjpqd- njet with no better success.

‘‘ 'C frih'jLj.1 !» j* At 6 o’clock the patient showed, signs
At a meeting of Stone chiireh vestry of returning animation but an hour later 

last night a-special feature was the reqd-. he passed peacefully away, 
ine of a letter from the Church Workers’ Berry was well known and popular here 
Association announcing that $1,000 had and his death under such sad circum- 
been added to the rectory . fund. This stances has brought forth many express- 
brings the fund up to more than $2,006. ions of regret. Deceased was a son of the 
The object of the fund is to build or pur- late Freeman Berry, who at one time car- 
chase a rectory for the church. 1 ried on extensive lumber operations at

Pokiok. He was about thirty-eight years 
old and unmarried. His only brother, 
Wm. H. Berry,iq an employe of the 
crown lands department. Dr. Weaver, 
who is also a coroner, viewed the body 
and after conferring with the other phy
sicians and also consulting Attorney-Gen- 
eral Hazen, decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary. The body will be taken to 
St. Stephen by early train tomorrow for 
burial".

$4.75.' *
• .

Special new line of Clockwork Iron 
Toys. ^

Hook and Ladder, $1.35, $1.90, $2.00. »?
Fire Ertgine, $1.45, $1,85. . W
Truck, large, $1.85.
Surrey, 60c.

Skates
Latest Popular Styles in Ice Skates, 40c. 

to $1^6 pair.1
Toy Drums, 10c., 20c., $1J5 to $1.45. 
Toy Horses, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to $6.00

Horses and Wagons'. 10c., 20c., 25c.,
$1.50, $2.00, to $3.26 each. ____ _ - ,

Elephants, 10c., 15c:, 90c. to $15.00 each. 
Sheep, 5c., ,15c. to $1.00 each.
Cows, 50c. to $5.25.
Toy Stoves, Sc., 10c., 17c., 30c. to $1.00 
Arks, 10c., 17c., 20c. to 75c.
Jack in Box, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.
Banks, 5c. to $1.25.
Trumpet», lc., 3c., 5c., 10c. to 40c. 
Rattles, 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Pop-Guns, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Home, lc., 5c., 00c. to 95c.
Steam Engines, 30c., to • $125.

Rich Cut Glass
Basket»We offer the balance of our Cut Glass 

at 10 to 25 per cent, off our already low 
price*/' Nothing better ftjr Christmas gifts. 
Dont Gil to get our prices.

Fancy Handkerchiefs, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 
25c. to 75c. each.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 40c., 60c.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 69c., $1.10 to $1.50.
Men’s Kid Gloves, 50c. to 90c.
Purses, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.00.
Hand Bags, 15c., 25c., 35c. to $2.00 each.
Special in Ladies’ Jap. Silk Waists, 

$3.00.
Ladies’ Neckwear, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. up.
Silk and Leather Belts, Skirts, Coats, 

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, 80c., $1.00, $1.50.
Men’s Umbrellas, 80c. to $1.85.

- Japanese and German Baskets, 5c., I0e1 
15c., 20c. to $1,80.,,

Electric Pocket Flash Lights, $1.00 
each.

Batteries, 35c.

fice a

1

Games
We have all the popular games frpm 

5c. to $1.00 each. t.«:'
Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Checker Boards, 10c.,, 15c., 25c.
Dominoes, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Bagatelle, 10c., 15c.
Rubber Balls, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. to 65c.

. '

PROFANITY IN ONTARIO
Sandwich, Ont., Dec. 10—In liis. charge 

to the Grand Jury, Judge Ermatinger, of 
St. Thbmas, presiding at .the Essex Coun
ty session,of the peace, in place of Jiidge 
McHugh, who is ill, uttered a strong pro
test, against the prevalent use of profanity 
in public places by the people of Ontario, 
and incidentally drew a contrast between 
Ontario and Quebec, which, was all in fav
or of the French province. On his in
structions the jury will present a report 
on the question of profanity in this dis
trict, a new subject of investigation for 
Essex county grand jurors.

r,. Jewelry. X ..

Gilt Brooches, 16c., 25c., 35c. to 90c. 
each.

• Sterling Silver Brooches, 20c.
Sterling Silver Hat Pins, 20c., 35c. 
Necklaces, 10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.
Bracelets, 16c., 22c., 36c. to $3.00 each. 
Stick Pine, 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c.
Fancy Hat Pins, 4c., 5c., 10c. to 70c. 

each.
Cuff Link», 15c., 25c., 35c. to 90c.
Collar Buttons, 3c., 5c., 10c.
Souvenir Jewelry, 15c., 25c., 50c. to 

$1.25.
Spectacles, J5c., 60c., $1.25.
Fancy Back Combs, 10c., 16c., 25c. to 

$1.25.
Side Combs, 10c., 15c., 20c. to 60c. pair. 
Fancy Gilt Clocks, $1,19 to $5.00 each. 
Alarm Clocks, $1.00 each.

V

Trains, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $2.50. 
Automobiles, 10c. to $130.
Mechanical Toys, 20c. to $3.1® each. 
Musical -Toys, 5c. to $1.75 each.
Toy Pistols, lc., 5c., 10c.
Pistol Caps, 12 Boxes for 4c.
Climbing Monkey, 26c.
Toy Violins, 15c., 30c., 65c.
Toy Accordéons, 10c., 25c., 40c. x 
Mechanical Locomotives, 20c., 60c., $1.25 

to $2.50.
Mechanical Engines, 45c. to $1,45.

" Modek for Steam Engines, 10c. to 25c. 
Trick Boxes, 25c., 50c., $1.00.
Toy Reins, 7c., 12c., 20c., 25c.
Toy Whips, 6c., 10c.
Soldiers’ Suits, 30c., 80c. to $1.10. 
Return Balls, 3c., Sc.
Humpty Dumpty Circus, 65c. to $3.45.

*

J

MAY SMOKE IN a?N
Chicago, 111., Dec. Ifc-Zieo City,-. Ill., 

long famous for the prohibition within 
its precincts of tobacco snooting, no long
er claims that distinction. In a record of 
transfer of property filed in court today, 
the usual clause against smoking is. omit
ted W the first time.

i-

Dolls, Dolls
Pictures, PicturesEverything in Dolls.

Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
to $4.25.

Undressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
to $8.75.

Kid Dolls, 10c., 25c., 40c. to $4.25 each. 
Rubber .Dolls, 12c., 17c., 25c., 35c. to 

65c. each.
Plush Dolls, 65c., 96c. to $1.20.
Rag Dolls, 5c. to 12c.
Wooden Dolls, lc. 2c. each.
Mechanical Dolls, 40c.
Musical Dolls, $1.25.
Esquimo Dolls, 25c.
Dolls’ Heads, 5c., 10c. to 65c. each.
Dolls’ Shoes and Stockings, 5c., 7c. 
Dolls’ Dishes, 5c., 10c., 12c., 17c., 22c., 

25c. to $2.25 set.
Dolls’ Chairs, Beds and Cradles, 15c., 

30c., 35c., to $1.25 each.
Dolls' Tables, 32c. and 66c.

We wish to call special attention to our 
stock of pictures. Having purchased 
nearly two thousand samples from one of 
the largest dealers in the United States 
at a liberal discount, we propose to offer 
the whole lot at prices that will surprise 
people who know. /»,

Framed Pictures, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 
45c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 96c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.45, 
$1.75, $2.00, to $9.75 each.

Unframed Puctures, 5c., 7c., 12c., 15c., 
25c. each. k,

Passepartout Pictures, 8c., 10c., 12e.,

i*
Iron Toys:

Mm. Newwed—Before we were married 
you never smoked ii\ my presence.

Mr. Newwed—No; and you never wore 
a kimona in mine.'

The Salvation Army has a factory in 
Europe where musical instruments are 
made ftxr its members.r, *

I

'

"Music is the Prophets Art; among the gifts 
that God has sent, one of the most magnificent."

jf’ w*-W- 'f 15c.
These pictures are the very latest and 

best things in popular priced lines. A 
chance in a life time to buy pictures 
cheap.

n■r

WHAT IS ITCH DIRT ? Iron, Stoves, 30cè, 65c., 75c. to $1.15. 
Iron Banks, 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.25.
Sad Irons, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Friction Hill-climbing Toys, 75c. to $1.50. 
Other Iron Toys, 10c. to $1*50.

The Qneen oi the Pianlstic World It is the old Anglo-feaxen name for Dand
ruff and it’s a good one; If you have 
dandruff you have itch dirt and the lit
tle microbes that are part and parcel of 
dandruff are working persistently night 
and day and sboner or later will reach 
the very life of your hart* and destroy its 
vitality.

Then you’ll be bald — Bald to stay — 
for not even tbe wonderful rejuvenating 
properties in Parisian Sage can grow 
hair after the hair bulb or root is dead. 
Parisian Sage cures Dandruff.. .A... the 
druggist, sells it—recommends it and 
guarantees it ; only 50 cents a large oot- 
tle and your money back if it fails to 
cure Dandruff, Falling Hair and Itching 
of the Scalp.

Our toy department contains the cele
brated Lehman Mechanical Toys iq Auto
mobiles, Climbing Miller, Beetle, Motor 
Cab, Naughty Boy, Climbing Monkey, 
Balkey Donkey, Flying Bird, Alligator, 
Mail Cart, Bride, Seal, etc.

Special, 200 Seta 25c. Table Mate only 
15c. set.

300 Seta Crumb Tray and Brush, only 
10c. set. '

50 Dozen Sample Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
Lace Embroidery, 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 
20c., 25c. to 75c. each.

A special lot of sample metal goods, in
cluding Clocks, Candle Sticks, Photo 
Frames, Mirrors, Ink Stands, Jewel Boxes 
etc., at wholesale prices.

Great values in Perfumes in boxes, 5c., 
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c. to $2.00 
each.

A new lot of Ladies’ Elastic Belts, 
samples, .special price, 75c.

600 Boxes Christmas Stationery, samples, 
great bargains.

The best time to do your Christo* 
shopping Is now, while steels are 
and complete.

Commencing MONDAY, 14th Inst, %r 
stores will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

/
/ . f After all, tone is the test of a piano.

jE Â , f Every improvement is projected — every invention is 
Jl ■ perfected —every effort is bended—to improve the tone:
U mr The greatest triumph of the New Scale Williams Piano is the 
Wr beauty, brilliancy and volume of its tone, 
r Bass and treble are of the same qualüy and cArrying power.

In spirited passages and fortissimo climaxes, the treble sings clear and 
sweet as the bass swells out its booming notes—thus enabling the performer 

to obtain the finest degrees of tone.
The New Scale Williams Piano is built in 

accordance with the science of tone production 
* —by men who are artists and musicians first, 

and manufacturers afterwards. You have but to 
hear the noble tone of the New Scale Williams Piano 

to realize how masterly its construction must be.
Rbgina, N. W. T., Jane 19th, 1905.

Allow me to thank you for the beautiful toned 
instrument you gave me for my concert, last night.
The “ New Scale Williams’ ’ is my choice of all makes, 
and I cheerfully recommend it. (Signed)

HARÔLD JARVIS.

Write for a free copy of beautifully illustrated booklets.
The Williams Piano Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

I Toilet Cases, etc.
A Fine Assortment of . Ladies’ Toilet 

Sets, 60c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 to 
$13.00 set.

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 20c., 
28c., 35c., 50c. to $1.00 set.

Cuff and Collar Bgres, 45c. to $3.50. 
Shaving Caeca, 75c. to $4.50.
Manicure Sets, 30c. to $3.50.
Albums, 18o. to $3.00 each.
Photo Frames, 5c. to 90c. each.
Framed Pictures, 15c., 25c., 35c. to

$10.00.
, Workboxes, Photo Boxes, Children’s 
Sewing Boxes, 5c., 15c., 25c., 30c., 45c., 85c. 
to $2.00.

Blotters, 20c. to 90c.
Writing Desks, 45c. to 90c.
Necktie Boxes, 15c. to $1.00.
Cigar Koxes, 75c., 85c., 90c.
Puff Boxes, 35c., 50c., 60c. to 90c.
Jewel Cases (gold and silver), 35c., 50c., 

75c. to $2.50.
Silver Plated Fruit Stand, $3.00.
Candle Sticks, 15c. to $2.25.
Hand Mirrors, 5c., 10c., 15e., 25c. to

$2.00.
Hair Brushes, 10c;, 15c., 26c., 66c. to

$1.00.
Pincushions, assorted fruits, etc., 6c., 

10c., 15c. and 25c,

io-aaa»«EB^»»a*m
1?

Hook and Ladder Carte, 35c. to $1.45. 
Fire Engines, $1.45.
Trains, 15c. to $L45.
Perfumes, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.25. 
Boxes Toilet Solp, 4c., 10c„ 15c„ 20c.,

VU 25c.
Mouth Organs, 4c., 9c., 15c. to 40c. 
Music Boxes, $1.35 to *3.25.
Pianos, 15c. to *2.35 each.
Trinity Chimes, *1.50.
Box Stationery, a splendid assortment, 

Sc., 10c-, 15c., 25c. to $1.00 a Box.
Playing Cards, 5c., 10c., 15c., 22c. to 65c. 
Drawing Slates, 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
ABC Blocks, 6c., 10c., 17c., 25c. to 45c. 

, Pyramid Blocks, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
and 85c.

Paint Boxes 4c., 7c., 10c., 15c.

#ufts8aI
5

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11.—At 6 o'clock 
last evening, Mise Sara Bremner, of Lun
enburg, aged 90 years, was lighting a fire 
in the cooking stove, and id some way 
her clothes ignited. Stephen Bisser, liv
ing in another part of the house heard 
her cries and on going to hër aid, succeed
ed in putting the fire out. She was fright
fully burned about the legs and body. 
This morning she died. Metal Ornaments yA large assortment, including Candle 

The Fairville fire" department elected Stick. Ink Stands Figures, Clocks Trays,

-Surfis S

captain of salvage corps; John Macfarland, 
secretary.

lirmoiic T—e^Prilmgfaig Bridge
is one of the most Important musical invention» 
of the century and is an exclnaivc feature of, 
these pianos. It isolates the tone from the 
plate and makes each note clear and distinct.16.

New Scale Williams Piano Arnold’s Department Store
Branch Store 687 Main Stree

C. C. Blackadar, Halifax, haa been se
lected by the newspaper men of Halifax 
to represent them at the gathering of

mBn °£ the empire * Bngîind 83-85 Charlotte Street
*

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.Hi, H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
I
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BEFORE CHRISTMAS PUZZLE.

Teddy’s Interpretation of the Golden Rule as Applied on Christmas Day.
Teddy Wàsv ten years of age. He had great kindness, after all? There would “Well, I can’t tell you now what it is, At nine o’clock the toys had all been these to whom we are sending thee

a most* happy home; a1-loving and helpful be no self-sacrifice in it, no “Doing unto Mamma/' said Teddy. "But there is no given from the tree, and the guests were tie boxes—Ï should want some new
father’ and mother who trièd in every others as he would have them do unto selfish motive in what 1 wish to do. I assembled in the dining room where a They so seldom get new things, you know,
way to make Teddy; not only happy, but him." want you to turn the toys-~these old ones nice repast was laid. but have to content themselves with other
good. To‘be good .was ther first lesson The following day his mother sent sev- that are for the poor children—over to On looking about the table Teddy’s mo- children’s cast-offs. So, 1 have divided
his dear mother taught him. And .being era! boxes of old toys to the shop of the me. And as & great favor—the Christmas ther noted the absence of her son. “Why, ray new presents as evenly as I could. 1
good would naturally make him hafcpy. toymender, with instructions that they be favor I spoke of £ want you and papa to where is Teddy?’’ she asked. counted myself one cf the poor children,

If Teddy saw * pqor abused cat on the “fixed up as nicely as possible." Teddy give me the presents you have for my "I heard him sày he had a lot of boxes and gave myself just act I gave to them,
street he 'stopped his play, to run to it saw the man carry the big boxes away, Christmas tree. I don't want to wait till to fix up before 10 o’cluock,*’ explained In this way we all share evenly. And I
and to take it tenderly in His arms and but there was no feeling of exultation in tomorrow for them." Frankie *Brown. “He went upstairs to get have kept a few of my old toys—my gun
carry it home, where his mother would him. He did not say anything to hie "But, dear," remonstrated hie mother, gome toys and the boxes right after the and football. The others have been equally
care for it until it became a beautiful,, mother about the question in his mind, "I want to put them all on the tree in tree was stripped. He said for us to come distributed amofig the boxes. Ah, there
glossy-coated creature. Then Teddy would the question he was trying to find an ana- the parlor for you. They will make such to the dining room as soon aa you called goes the bell! The man has come to get 
give it to some girl or boy whom he wer to. He went to school, as usual, but a pretty display, and you, and the boys ^ He wyi be down presently." the boxes. Quick, Mamina and you kids,
knew would treat it kindly. And in re- during the day the old question which so we have invited for tomorrow night, will the dear child, he wants to ar- help me to dose them up and to wrap
card to poor half-starved dogs he was perplexed him would rise uppermost in his so enjoy them—seeing them on the tree.’ range his boxes of presents for the poor them. They are already addressed on the 
just as thoughtful. mind. “But, Mamma," peremted Teddy. T chjjdren of our Sunday school. And be wrappers." And Teddy began to tie up

But it was not always stray, half-etarv- can’t stop to enjoy his supper till the work the boxes as fast as he could,
cd and abused cats and dogs that enlisted “V is done," said the mother. But his mother could not touch the
Teddy’s sympathies. The children of [ Half an hour later, and just as the boxes, she was so overcome with deep
the poor touched him deeply, for he un- C’Yj/y ” \__k ^ ^ÊÊf^ guests were finishing their dainty repast, emotion. With her handkerchief to her
derstood, as few boys of good homes and 1LW lTeddy came to the dining-room door. "Say eyes she stooped over Teddy, whispering
plenty can understand, their many needs tf \K Mamma, and kids, too, come and look tenderly in his ear: “Bless you, child,
and disappointments. And he was never r.i fj You have taught your mother a lesson in
slow in dividing his noon luncheon with u /W real kindness. You have interpreted the

little chap whose lunch consisted of YrvBhftf/ • / iL juJ] Golden Rule as our Saviour intended it
of dry bread, and whose ragged VJrflVlf . should be interpreted. Bless you, dear.”

Christmas Stockings
_____ .

*4
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Round the fire in a row 
Hang the stockings all on show, 
For ’tis Christinas Eve, you see. 
And old Santa there will be.

Down the chimney he will creep, 
And will slyly take a peep;
Then into the room wifi run,
To fill the stockings every one.

Oh, what toys! Dolls that cry! 
And a Christmas tree so high!

‘ And some skates, a Teddy Bear, 
And a Jovely dolly’s.chair.

Toys for each little elf—
Some, of course, go on the shelf— 
For the stockings couldn’t hold 
All the things that I’ve been told.

Then when morning does appear 
You will hear the children dear, 
Shouting in their great delight 
O’er the gifts of Christmas night.

Find a good child who wiB get * 
present.

some
a scrap
clothes betrayed his poverty.

The week before Christmas Teddx 
mother called him to her one evening 
saying: “Now, dear, Christmas time is al
most here, and we mustn’t forget the 
poor children. I want you to gather up 
all your old taye and' select the best
broken ones. _ * ’ , ’ __ .
at the toy-mender’s shop down the street. 
Then we’ll have them in readiness to pve 

r - . ___ _i_:u___mi. 1 Sunday

school.'’ .. ... .
“Yes, Mamma,” said Teddy, smiling at 

the thought of doing so ’ 
children. ‘ "
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« LESSOR No. 38—THE TEDDY B BAR PLAYS SANTA CLAIM.
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un-
I shall have them repainted

• V IV
K *

f'- Ito the poor children of our ■i vwot-t —fx >.
> v-f

m. I-.1 Ithe thought of doing so much fqr the 
poor children. And as he was leaving 
his mother’s room she kissed him, saying: 
“Do unto others aa you would have them 
do unto you.”

That evening after supper, as Teddy 
sat beside the library grate preparing tus 
lessons for the morrow, the words UO 
unto others as you would have thenr do 
unto you” ran through his mind. Nor 
could he drive them away. Do unto 
Others as you would have them do unto 
vou” would gleam from the page of his 
"geography when he was intently searching 
for some chain of European mountains 
or a Canadian river,

He nut his book down and went up 
He shut and

II I/!t
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He ’carefully looked over the strange agrortment.
So time sped on and Christmas Eve ar- pould be so much happier if you would over my boxes before I J**® „tT'

rived bright gloriously bright, and pro- arrange for me to have th* presents today. They re all spread out in the bhrary.
pitious. Christmas cheer was in the air Can’t I phone to the boys to come over But son, wait till t after your -j™?**» 
everywhere and Teddy ran out to a big lthis evening, instead of .tomorrow-cyan- have finished supper, corrected Teddy s 
snowdrift in Se yml ’arid dipped up ing, and let us have the Christmas tree mother. And can t you c<mae and have 
bandfuk of it, washing his face till his tonight? Please, Mamina. I have such a a sandwich end a glass of wlk- 
cheeks glowed and singing out-merrily till good reason for wishing ft. . Qh, we can do all the eating we want
the air ^omded with hïs Aoûts. He “All right, son” said his mother, re- to after the boxes have jobs sud Ted- 
n happThapoy! a? had solved the luctant -to refuse Teddy anything that dy “The man who m to^dfreer them
I-TLi™ had racked his might lend to his holiday happiness. “Bat will be here in a few minutes,
brafo He tad tokened o^into his con- it fs a strange notion you have conceived. Teddy’s mother and gurats combed with 
fidence. The tiine was almost ready for I thought you always objected to having his wish and soon aU were standing round

, • j t«Hv was aimremelv happy's your tree on Chrwtmae Éve, declaring a row of pasteboard boxes on the floor.3 W&n'ta L^dThe houre hm mTtar you wanted it on Christmas Day. But it As Teddy^ttar ghrneed over torn

said, “Now, son, the old toys are here, shall be as you ear- rw ■ elle exclaimed. Why diiM you ve put
Tndl must say some of them look sur- “And you’ll let the .toys-tor, the poor your new skates moue of toe boxes. And
priai ugly new. Have you made out a list children-rest with me,*on’t you, Mam- therem another boxyou have put your 
8f thf children you wish to give them tot ma?” asked Teddy, as he started into the, fi„e box of water, odors, something you 
1 will help you sort them over and tie tall to telephone to hii'xespective guests have wanted sojnuch. 
them up to little boxes. Then we’U ad- who were to enjoy that emung with tom. Why, and ust see that fife, m another 
X™ Jj. ho- and genj it to toe child “Yes, you shall make what disposition give-away box! cried one of the guests.

“ÆCa—- -

bJm*’ ‘That is”’ ith«yno tltahm” ^changed. In fact, they rather pro- back his head proudly. “Do unto others 
snuieu. xnai is, un, u r, ■ . r.—gj having it on Chins tarns Eve. for as you would have them do unto you/
time mwê must not forget to imitate toe they did not have to wait eo’long for the he repeated elowly, impressivdy “And 

- anticipated good time and-pretty presents. I’m sure, if I were a poor child—like

! 1 Iii. -., iA • v - i i Î »
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stairs to ms own room, 
locked the door. Then he went to a pile 
of toys that littered the floor in the cor- 

mer. He tad, to res pose to his mother’s 
request, gathered together all the unbrok
en toys that tad been accumulated in his 

for three years. Those of previous

ï” “ 5*
the strange assortment,, which an hour 
before supper had looked so fine to him 
—fine for the poor children. But why 
shouldn’t they have new toys instead of 
old ones which had been cast off by other 
children? This was toe stumbling block 
that Teddy was trying to climb over.
“Do unto others as you would have them 
to unto you.” Yes, there it was, the 

(I) Triply curtail a garden vegetable, very teaching of Christ. And would he— 
sad leave a boy’s name. (2) Doubly cur- Teddy— want some other boy s old, half- 
tail a place where ladies buy merchandise womout toys? Didn’t he always love new 
and leave the title of a nobleman. (3) toys and games for the simple reason 
Triply curtail a sharpened bar of iron, that they xrore new? Then, if he gave 
wed as a lever, and leave a very black to the poor children the old things he no

longer cared for, would he be doing .any Christ spirit.”
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, Why Santa Made no Mistakes The Kind of Presents to Give at ChristmasHow Prince William found Baroness Martha
A Story of Two German Dolls, By Maud Walker

Martha, and this' doll’ is her exact image. 
Achl I hope some little girl that loves 
beautifuf things will get this Baroness 
Martha for a Christmas gift.”

“And sure as you’re alive,”. declared 
another workman, also holding up a doll 
—4 princely-looking man doll—“here is her 
intended, for he looks like the German 
Kaiser. Just take a sqiiint at hie nibs, 
Max—that is, if you can take your eyes 
off Baroness Martha long enough to see 
another toy.”

“Say, that is the finest doll I ever saw!” 
exclaimed the German Max; reaching out 
his hand for the man-doll to question. 
“Ach! Just like hie majesty the Kaiser. 
See the moustache. Look at the proud 
figure! And he wears toe uniform of a 
prince of the blood, too. Say, Sammy, 
suppose we put these two noble dolls to
gether in the show room. It’s a pity to 
separate them. I believe they were made 
by the same doll maker. Look at their 
eyes! Ach, almost human. I guess they 
are affianced for sure. Anyway, they 
should have each other’s companionship.”

“All right, Max,” agreed the second 
worker. “As ydu say, for these dolls are 
of your country, and you know their likes

So many people give Christmas presents 
without a thought as to their. usefulness. 
But toe object in making presents should 
be to give not only pleasure to toe recip
ient, but something that will" prove of 
benefit to him.

At the beginning of the holidays one 
will hear children—and grown-ups, too, 
for that matter— saying, “Oh, I stall 
just wait till toe last day before Christ
mas, then I’ll go to some department 
store and buy a job-lot of marked-down 
presents and take them home and divide 
them among mÿ friends.

N<nv, the giving of Christmas presents 
should be done to a more serious and 
sympathetic 
that cited 
has two or three 
which to buy holiday gifts for toe mem
bers of his family, he should use the best 
judgment in making his purchases. Never 
give a present to any one just because 
you “got it cheap.” And I do not mean 
that gifts should be expepeive; that would

also be a great mistake to give because el 
toe cost of the artit^. Be sure that the 
gift is useful, that is toe main point. H 
your sister needs some school mitten% 
get a pretty pair for her, instead1 of buy
ing some foolish bit of bric-a-brac which 
has nothing to recomtoend it unices it he 
its cheapness. If your mother wants a 
new pair of house «Appela, or a new work- 
basket, to supply a worn-out one, bear it 
in mind when you go to purchase a gift 
for her. And a nice box of handker
chiefs, a muffler or an umbrella (if cm' 
has the pride of the last named) will al
ways meet with toe father’s approval. Aa 
a rule the male members of a family de
light in getting useful things as gifts, 
and usually give that kind of presents. 
But some children seem to lose all judg
ment when buying Christmas gifts, and 
give the most inappropriate things to their 
friends. One can’t be too careful to hie 
selection of holiday gifts, and should be-, 
gin thinking them over some time befora 
the day set for giving.

Molly and Tim were dear little twins,
Exactly alike were they;

And that was why their stockings were marked 
By their mamma on Christmas day.

“This stocking is Molly’s," she wrote on a card, 
"And this one is Tims,” on another;

“Molly’s a dear little six-year old.
And Tim is her cunning twin brothei.’’

And when down the chimney old Santa dame,
He read from the cards aright,

And that is why he didn’t mix up 
The twins’ toys pn Christmas flight.

.. 'r
v: if?

It was Christmas time, just the most 
joyous time of all the year for -dolls. For 
throughout the summer these poor china, 
wsx, bisque and kid beings are tucked 
away in boxes, on shelves and to drawers, 
to be brought forth just before Christ
mas that they may be put on sale, thus 
finding homes for themselves in different 
towns and cities of many, many countries 
and states.

In a great wholesale'toy house, in toe 
city of New York, hundreds of boxes and 
crates were being opened two weeks be
fore Christmas. There were boxes from 
France, containing French, dolls and toys; 
boxes from Italy, containing Italian dolls 
md toys; there were boxes from China, 
containing Chinese dolls and tops; and 
there were many, .many boxes from Ger- 
aaqy, mostly filled -with dolls, for. from 
Sentany comes the greatest variety of 
fells that one can imagine.
The men who opened the boxes often 

topped to examine some beautiful doll or 
ny of quaint design, and then a conversa- 
ion **onld ensue about them. As one 
-ound-faced, jolly German drew forth a 
me German lady-doll, he held her up, ex- 
laiming: “Here is a real lady! Look at
1er! iohe looks for all the world like a and dislikes. I think myself that Baron- 
ine #aroness I once saw when I was in ess Martha and— What afe you going to 
he fatherland. The baroness’ name was call the man-doll, Max?”

-v

I
3

V.’

frame of min than 
above. If a boy 

dollars with“Prince William,” said Max, without | and took out Baroness Martha. In 

hesitancy. “He is the Kaiser’s own broth- to an inquiry from another salesman be 
er man Look at his moustache and just explained: "We’re short one doll of this 
notice the gleam m his eye. Yes, he is make in the stock room. One of the last
Prince William.” do““ 8ot broken, so 111 have to rob the

“AU right, Max,” again toughed the sec- case. WU1 you select something nice to
slew's Ærâr-’Sï ™

A >" ^ , heart drop at thought of the separation.
a A J „ n.wi^ca Martha and Prince The bareness felt tears coming into her 
WUUam were carefully placed side by eyes. She had grown to trust the noble 
eide in 6 huge glaed show case;. in the doll at her aide, and felt that life without
show room, and there they, became very his companiontoip Would be most untap-
well acouainted. At first the baroness py indeed. But what could either of them 
was a brtshy, and toe prince tad to op- do? They simply had to be taken any- 
proach her with toe greatest of ceremony, where, sold to anyone who might want 
First he introduced himself to her, say- them. They had no voice to the matter.
• ï.*, j jjaii from the same country And so Baroness Martta was carried
thit von come from and from the very away from the wholesalers store to a pret- 
same factory I daresay, it may add to ty little toy shop in Broadway, and there, 
the Measure of both to become acquainted, with eleven twin sisters, was, displayed in 
Mv name is Prince William." (The sly various cases. And soon after her arrival 
fellow had remembered tbe conversation there she was sold to a nice-looking lady, 
between the two box-openers jn the ship- who said: "She’ll just suit Gretchen. She’s 
nine room and liked the name and title so German.” n
they had given him.) “And I believe After the baroness’ departure the pnnee 
you are Baroness Martha.” became very gloomy,, and his sad state of

The pretty lady doll nodded her head for mind was not enUvened when a salesman 
like the prince she tad been an attentive brought agay French doU-a «murder 
1 «tenor to the conversation carried on —and placed her beside him. She nodded 
Itata in the shipping room, and to him the moment she was put in the
hnnpstlv believed her name and title to be case and began to chatter in her excitable 
Baro^ Martha. So she nodded. Then French, which the Pnnee could not under- 

she nodded, then she smiled a wee bit of i 
a smile, but did not dare to speak to the 
fine fellow at lier side till the following
^But it was a very stormy day and few 

buyers were in the show room, conse
quently the time dragged heavily, and the 
shy little baroness was glad to chat awhile 
with the elegant mannered prince at her 
side. They talked first about the weather 
—as all people do when getting acquaint
ed; then they spoke tenderly of Germany; 
of the factory where they were created, 
which was in a little toy-making village 
on the outskirts of the Black Forest. Ah, 
how dear to recall that time and place!
The hearts of both warmed as they con
versed about ttak which was so dear to 
them.

But towards the afternoon a buyer 
came to the show case and looked the 
prince and the baroness over. “I like that 
pair of dolls,” he said. ‘Til take a dozen 
of each."

Then be went off, down the room with 
But after a while the

salesman returned to the ease, opened it Answer to shadow patch puzzle.

.stand. Indeed the contrast between this 
giddy circuq-riding girl doll and the de
mure and sweet-faced Baroness Martta 
was so marked that at times Prince Wil
liam became so desperate oyer his loss 
that he was tempted to leap out through 
the show case, breaking toe glass with 
his shining sword. But, being simply a 
doll, he bad to restrain his mad impulse.
However, he scowled and looked black at 
the gay French" oitcus n3ef'till toe was 
glad enough to turn her attention to a 
bright-faced Japanese doll at toe other 
side "of the show case.

Thps the prince, in- Iiis gloomy state, 
was left to his own sad thoughts. And so 
he was glad when toe following 
was taken ffom tbe1" case to Bel 
order of his own make, the house being 
“short” o£ German dolls.

The prince was sold to a little toy shop 
away “up town,” and was the finest fel
low in the windok. One day just two days 
before Christmas, a fine-looking lady came 
past the shop, and, seeing toe prince 
there, paused to take a second look at him 
“Ah, just the doll for Gretchen to have 
in her German collection,” she said. “It ia 
nice for her to have a fine fellow like that 
to give, to her cousin Neddy when he Martha. “Oh!” gasped the prince, his face 
comes to play with her. I’ll just step in radiant with the sudden pleasure. “Oh, 
and ask the prieg.” what joy to behold you again, Baroness.

An hour later .Prince William was ly- 1 a® too happy, too happy!” 
ing in a drawer in toe home of the fine- “And 1 am overjoyed to see you here, 
looking lady, stored from sight till the for flow' we are to live in the same house, 
eve of Christmas, which would be toe fol- Did the lady who bought you say you 
lowing "day. But" he didn’t mind, lying were for Gretchen?” 
therein alone in toe dark drawer—for “The very name!” cried Prince William,
he felt he needed rest, and time to get “And we are to have the same mistress, 1 
over the sorrow caused by his parting from hope.”
Baroness Martha. “¥es, I was bought for Gretchen, too.

At eight o'clock on the following even- And more than that, 1 have had a peep 
ing Prince William was roused from a at her. 1 was hidden away in a doeet in 
deep sleep by a pair of tender bands lift- the storeroom, and a dear little girl, very 
ing him from the drawer. The strong German in appearance, came there to get 
light from an electric globe shone in his something, when I heard the mother call 
eyes and made him blink. So he closed out; “Don’t go near- to the closet, Gret- 
them, and did not open them again till chenl” Then, curious to see my future 
he tad been carried below stairs and plac- mistress. 1 peeped out. Oh, she is so love- 
ed on the limb of à tall, beautiful Christ- Jy, and so good, too. We’ll have a most 
mas tree. Then he opened his eyes, and happy home here together. But—be quiet, 
opened them very wide, too, for the prêt- the guests for the Christmas tree festivity 
ty room was aglow- with light and color, are arriving.
And all about him on the tree were many, “Yes, and all toe good I can wish them 
many pretty toys. As Prince/Wiltam was is" to say that j hope they win all be hap- 
turoing about to look them over someone py as we are on this Christmas Eve, nine- 
touched his shoulder at toe right, and teen hundred and eight,” smiled Prince 
turning abruptly to see who was there 
that knew him he was -surprised and de
lighted to behold hie dear friend, Baroness

answer
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j Qur puzzle Çornerjf
small instrument used in connection

LETTER ENIGMA.
My first is in staple, but not in nflnd;
My second is in ambush but not in ffnlf 
My third is in neck, but not in aim; ; 
My fourth is in city, but not in farm; 
My fifth is the same as my second, yd#

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
• tatter Enigma: Sheridan.

Hidden Proverb, Puzzle: A-good wife je 
her husband’s fortune.

Beheading: (1) Stai-tar. (2) Brushes- 
rushes. (3) Clove-love.

Curtailings: 
era-mode. (3)

a lock. 1

day. he 
p fill an

Bath-bat. (2) Mod- 
llot-ball.

BEHEADINGS.
(I) Behead a soft sound of music and 

leave the most unnecessary part of a 
lady’s dress. (2) Behead a name cota- 
monly applied to a doubtful character 
and have a bird. (3) Triply behead an 
animal of the mule order and leave a

s.x
i see;

My sixth, is in corn, but not in tree;
My seventh is in love, but not in tru#; 
My eighth is the same as my fifth and 

my two;
My ninth is hound, but not in setter;
My tenth is the same as my very first 
letter;

-
;
:

4

My whole is a name 
That to children is dear,
And its jolly, fat owner 
Comes once every year.

ARITHMETICAL PUZZLE.
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°»qo Draw a diagram like the above, leaving 
out the figures; then ask your manda to 
write in the spaces the first 26 digits so 

WPam, Then he and Baroness Martta that the su® .of each row of five figure*; 
Smiled at each other and were toe^hiptd-" fliay equal 68. The figures as wrftte» 
est dolls imaginable. above are c^rectiy placed.
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He wae surprised and delighted to find his dear friend.
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©;THE BUSINESS OF 
THE WINTER 

PORT
DOWLING BROS. SÆSSr1 Tea Trays and Dolls Free»LATE LOCALS•-

!< >i O'
I Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats,

56 in. wide, at $L10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets, J
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1»65 yard

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH. Stripes and Plaids,
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for Ç#C. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers,
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, ;
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not ;
iritate, $2.95 pair. !

Dowling' Brothers !
95 and lOl King Street

< > < >,
Dr.. Rowley, J. N. Lcdingham, It. A. | 

Porter, E. Crawford and A. L. Bogart 
have been elected members of the Royal 
Kennebeccaeis Yacht. Chib.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, of Quis- 

pamsis, desire to thank their many friends 
for the kindnesses and sympathy shown 
to them' in connection with the death and 
burial of their daughter, Miss uennie 
Kathleen.

Prior to proceeding with the business 
of the police court this mornipg, Magis
trate Ritchie described as untrue the 
statement, in the Globe yesterday that 
the preliminary examination, of D. C. 
Clinch commenced on Friday, Was con
ducted in private session.

Allan -line steamship Grampian sailed 
this afternoon at two o'clock from this 
port direct for Liverpool. She took ' be
tween five and six hundred passengers. 
This steamer has a very large freight, con
sisting of grain and flour, also a lot of 
United States products, also about 650 
head of cattle.

Until May 1, 1909, for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the pound
and half-pound packages of< >

Eight Steamships Have filed 

Cargo Returns Showing a 

Valuation of $1,305,451.

< >
< >

Mandarin, Eagle and Tiger Tea,Eight steamships have made their ex
port returns to the customs up to date, 
as follows:— ’ ■
Empress of Britain .. ... ...................$210,715
Tunisian .....................  134,935
Almeriana .. .. .7 .. .. i. .. .. 17,900
Manchester Importer .. ..................219,341
Rappahannock .. .. .. .. .. .. 28,600 
Victorian .. .. .. .. .» .. 112,298
Montfort ..   .................. . .. .. 386 647
Lake Erie .. .. .. .. 194,955

< »
4 >

we will give a very pretty 12-inch Circular Tea Tray for 25 cards.

A 30-litcii Linen Doll for every 30 cards.
A 16-lncti Linen Red Riding Hood 

Doll for 20 cards.
A 13-lneli Linen Pussy Meow#

Doll for 15 cards.

« > < ►< » .
<>
< >
< >
< > <•>

::

.. . .$1,305,451Total .. ..
I

Recapitulation.
Canadian goods............... . .. .. $797,043
United States goods .4 .. .. 508,408

Instruction* to make up go wttti these dolls.

P I. -t W
Total.............. - >. ..«!i............$1,305,451

The above steamships* -took away 391, 
946 bushels of wheat. -

. , , ... , , , , Only two of the above steamers took
A baptismal service will be held m The Motltfort took 685 and the

Germain street Baptist church tomorrow Manche8ter imp«*ter 635. 
evening as ft result of the recent special Fonrteen, steartshipe have arrived since 
meetings conducted by Rev. Mr. Cum- the willter ^ business .commenced with 
mings, andifive or six candidates mllbe a n€t-tonnage of 81;50l.tons. One steam- 
baptised. Tlie pastor, Rev. W - W. Me- the mdrani, Went td Baltimore from

m

lines:—“Why Amla Baptist?”

w. F. HATHEWAY CO., Limited,jv

i ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ladies Umbrellas
FOR CHRISTMAS

$ ■7;7>1..■ ■ '- Ak ?

DROWNED IN
THE RIVER

r;

DYKEMANSVI
A. T. Lane, who has been manager of 

the International Harvester Company’s 
business for the maritime provinces since 
last March, has been promoted to a sim
ilar position in the company’s office at 
Ottawa, and leaves tonight for his new 
scene of labor.'He will be succeeded here 
by J. F. Lynch. Mr. Lane’s many friends 
here, while rejoicing. at this well-merited 
recognition of his ability, will regret that 
his new position necessitates his departure 
from St. John.

'

• v . ! ■ . Î1-S :» ___
NEW NOVELTIES AND OUR $1.00 SPECIAL ARE VERY INVITING.

23 inch Frame, Levantine Covering, Fancy Handle, Good and Strong,Only $1.00; $1.50 for Gloria Cover, and
Pretty Assortment of Handles.
The New Novelty Chain and Strap for to fasten to your wrist, Silk, Covering and Gold ,Maurterge, Only

, $3.00, $3.50; $*>.00 and $4-50.

Hiram Laskey Paid for Hisi :.

Rashness With His Life-_ LACE. AND SILK WAISTS AT £ POPULAR PRICES. We have had 
these made up specially to our order._ They are exclusive in design, at 
tractive in style ad with all serviceable.

T.AfTB WATST8 AT $3.75. This is allover ce with silk lining, at
tractive insertion trimming, collar and cuffs.

Bobbinette WAISTS AT $4.00, silk lined, handsomely trimmed. Come -

Tried to Gross River on Thin
Other Umbrellas, at $1.75, «4», $2.25, $2.50 

Children’s Umbrellas, at ro cents each.ke.

Because he desired to be the first to 
«mes thf riv#r on the ice, Hiram Laskey 
« Hdtiervillc went through and was 
drowned about 1.38 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. He had always aspired to be the 
first to «rose and started 'to walk from 
Devil’s Bai* ,6n fbe one ride to Victoria 
wharf. Mr. Laskey differed from others 
who thought W73fc was unsafe. He had 
eucceeded in getting1 to within a short dis
tance of the other- ride when suddenly 
the ice gave way7 beneath him and he was 
precipitated into the icy water. Those 
on shore beard his tries but the frail icc, 
made any attempt at rescue hazardous 
and he sank afWr a hard struggle to save 
himself. The body was secured by grape 
plein shortly afterwards and taken to tlie 
unfortunate man’s' home and his brother 
Mdvin-Làriceÿ Of 71 Main street was no-

' V- 'JJ4> . : »

The following is the monthly exchange 
of the city Baptist pulpits.: Germain 
fitneet. Rev. D. Hutchinson ; Brussels St., 
Rev. F. E. Bishop; Waterloo. St., Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher; Tabernacle, Rev. W. W. 
McMaster; Main St,,_N. É.. Rev. A. B, 
Ooboe;eVictoria>6t., JRev. Gideon Swim; 
Fairvilfe. Rev. J. W. Kierstead; Ludlow 
St., W.X BevTtTW: Cbrevf Charlotte 
St., Rev. B. Hj. Noble. -

Rev. C. W. tiorey will preach in the 
Charlotte street oahurdi in th morning and 
Rev. M. E i Flfpober will preach in the 
Main St. church jnr.the evening.

HaR IS NEEDED
FOR GOOD CAUSE

■ - • ■ - ... ...
Appeal From George A. Moore 

in Behalf of the Muskoka Free 
hospital for Consumption.

r -■‘.•-'••-.y W'.; > . . .. 7 —- ■

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y
1 S7 and 99 Charlotte Street

■t;t-T, -
:in cream and white, all sizes.

. We have them at other prices, up to $7.50. - ' ■<;
-

BILK WAISTS. Our prices in these range from. $2.50 to $7.50.

This comes .in

:

4■ Î1

all -:
• We are showing ONE SPECIAL LOT AT $3.05.

colors, is made from a fine 'quality of chiffon taffeta silk, trimmed with lace, 
is -perfect fitting and made in the very newest styles..

Another SPECIAL LOT IS PRICED $5.65. It is pin tucked and 
trimmed with a handsome silk trimming. Has the new collar and new 
sleeve. la made from a very fine chiffon taffeta and has the appearance 

V of a $7.00 or $8.00 waist. i .

A SPECIAL LOT OF STUFF WAISTS, made from wool batiste, 
cashmere and mohairs. These we have placed .on sale at ONE-THIRD 
LESS THAN THEIR USUAL PRICE, and the are now $1.00, $1225, $1.74 
$2.00 and $2.25. They come in all colors.

’
/ E

Distinctive Overcoats for Men !
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

-
Referring to the article in yesterday’s 

Times osi the subject of the Muekoka Free. 
Hospital for Consumptives, George A. 
Moore is mailing to many citizens a letter 
in which he says:

1 "If there is any one thing that appeals 
to me more. strongly than another, it is 
the utter helplessness; of many suffering 
frorh consumption, when they erase to - be 
wage earners.- The’general hospitals will 
not recerrfi them. Where are they,to gob 
In many' instances they are avoided by ac
quaintances because at the fear of infec- 
fion, and as the disease and danger in
creases they are barely tolerated. The 
need is very -gr*at. If 26,000 people in this 
city would each-buy 25c. worth of these 
stamps it would amount • to $5,000,; enough 
to endow ten beds. It seems so easy, but 
R is so bard to reach that many in the 
short time, unless we have's large number 
to help us. Msy I hope that this will re

kind consideration?”

In the range of OVERCOATS frtto $12.00 to $ 18.00 wE be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 

will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat *

tira.
Baptist Preachers.

manF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
r W ' — - t

Hi

■>r>

59 Charlotte Street» fjs- ceive your 
The Christmas ■ tamps are done up in 

19c., Me., toe. and $1.00 envelope..

\ iBtmas stampfl are a one
Kk. and *1.00 envelopes.

-, . ;• ]t___: > - t

ALONG THE WATER FRONt HARRY PRIEST

s=ft] ■v.7 - .

7mm Evangeline Cigar StoreIN FULL SWING Donaldson Une stesmship Orthif arriv*t(

“T **
Russian steamship Alexander Kambur- 

off, which left this port last Sunday for 
Brow Head for orders, took away two 
trillion feet of deals, etc. • ,.

American schooner Rebecca M. Walls, 
516 tone, Capt. McLean, arrived yesterday 
.from New York to load lumber for that

SAVES A LIFEf M
at '4

Through the bravery of Harry Priest, 
CBareriee Foetrt- ’of 249 Main street, north 
end, was1 sagged last night at Sand Point 
from a watery grave. Foster was working 
with a crew of men on tlie Donaldson' 
liner Kastaba at No. >1 Iwtoh and was 
struek by tne eting which he Was loading 
from a truck-und was thrown into the 
Water ‘ betweenrtihe steamer and the wharf. 
Priest was imàièiadètly lowered- over the 
side and succeeded in catching Foster by 
the hair as Be- was ■ going dotvn for tire 
last time. Holding to the wharf he put 
the rescued rian ih-the sling and held on 
till the sling wès-again lowered for hjm. 
Foster was later taken to his home.

<- »■»•' ................. . ;

civic Management
To the Édltor ot the Times:

In ha Avarv Shr.-It must be a'sorry spectacle for
C'wf' î31* 9KW* to know that St. John

John Avery*, a well Icrtown résident- of rs being rute^ by a,cotérié of incapables; 
l^ncaâter; ywho' fbr years. had conducted and the admission of one of lie council 
a fish business there; died in the hospital that it is actually "tied up” in matters of 
last evening. About -a week ago he was economy and improvement shows the poei- j 
stricken with paralysis when stepping tion to be one of acute interest to the tax 
from a street car. and since then had never payers. The daily papers have constant- 
rallied from a semi-conscious condition. ly quoted instances of successful manage- 

Mr. Avery was about sixty years of age. meht of other cities, yet in the council 
He never married. He is survived by two there appears to taerrib ope -in the whole 
sisters—Mrs. R. H. Armstrong, of Para- body able to Succeed if any of those re
dise Row, and Mrs. Gault, formerly _of forms suggWKeft'are brought to their no- 
South Bay and now of Winnipeg. He tioe. Under this condition we 
numbered many friends and there wiU be pelled to admit there are too many incom- 
general regret because of his death. petent and uneducated -then in the matter

of practical governmeot and modem im
provement. One thorough all-round en- 

1 gineer, as you have suggested, would do 
more in a few years thin all the incapable 
performances of-our own-councils in all 

past. Either of the engineers offering 
last year with their splendid testimonials 
of ability would have commenced to have , 
placed us in the forefront as one of the 
most beautiful cities ' of North America,- 
but the majority of the council, the use
less ones, set the proposition aside after 
advertizing for a skilled engineer. If we 
are to be governed from the standpoint of 
junk and rotten material to build up a 
modem city, we shall soon outrival the 
ancient country of Denmark. The old sis
ter city of Portland once so remarkable 
for its ignorance of civic-management, lias 
annexed the poor old-suffering city of St. 
John to continue on as in its deplorable 
past. There are one or two queen been 
in the council who could do all the work r 
required in an economical and effective 
manner if they could throw out the extra 
swarm of drones that infest the hives. 

Yours hopefully.
PRACTICAL ECONOMIST.

| iI have the finest stock of Cigars, 
. Cigarette* and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
1 handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

he American and English periodicals, with all 
|he current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the boob you read- when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

v:I

Our H*y trade is now in full swing, and the store,, , 
is crowded with scores of satisfied buyers. We have in 
stock a fuff line of goods suitable Tor Christinas Gifts, and 
our prices put diem within reach of all

Lutte Ousting Cases, - -

V

Bissell's Carpet Sweepersv
port. Make useful Xmas Presents.

Champion ....................
Standard......................
Grand Rapids............
Grand Rapids, Nickel Trim
Boudoir .............
American Queen 
Elite .......

British coal steamship Dominion, Capt. 
Narcott, arrived yesterday from Loris- 
burg with coal -for the Dominion Coal 
Company. She is discharging at the

Furness steamship Kanawha will go to 
Halifax today. She will load cattle at 
that port for London. The cattle fittings 
were made here. Her water, ballast tanks 
were filled here with fresh water by the 
city.

$L75 inch 
35c. “

p $2.25
2.50
3.00Hatpin pi 

Children’s 
Children’s

pocket. .3.50J P .3.5025c !<Id Purses, 
ether Purses

Perfume end Fancy Baskets, 10,18,20c. per Bottle

.4.00
. .4.2518,20, 25c. id Remember the phone 1717-31,

n

W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd,John H. C. McIntyret
m3:-.-.: ,

S' Market Squarff, St. John, N. B.'- ’ s- ; '.■.XV.37-:i; .&c. : - i'.S. W. McMAÇRIN
North End.335 Main Street, .

Men's and Boys’.1
i

RICH NOBBY FURS ! ;■«
are com-

& Xmas NeckwearWe are, showing some smart, dressy Stoic 
and Cross-ovm in all prices to suit any purse;;

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, - From $l.7S t* $*.00 
A N1DE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS • - From $3.00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS * ONLY $1.75

See Oars Before Baying

>I »f
EXPORTS Ml

■; Prom ristol, ex^ S^S.^Monmoutb—

Co*.*; ?°càsM Socolatet A.*0. Tippett Co.
For Dàlbousle, 12 bales twine, AAR Log-

glFor Newcastle: 15 boxes tin, B F W.
For Chatham : 2 cases Iron, O 8 Co.
For Woodstock: 2 cases Iron, J R Co.
Also goods for the west.

V «
aour NECKTIES

Our stock of Christmas neckwear is 
now practically complete. Here are all 
the latest creations in color combinations 
and pretty designs in fashionable Ties; 
including the latest satin stripes, biased 
and straight ; also all the popular weaves 
in solid colors; reversible derby, French 
seam and soft open end shapes.

E
fiIV New 

Holiday 
, Display

MUFFLERS—In the Following Styles

it Ii, «r f h
(i

AUCTIONS
At Chubb’s Comer today, Auctioneer 

freehold lot' I
Iiantalmp sold at auction a 
of land situated at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and the Strait Shore Hoad, on 
which there is a mortgage for $400. to 
Edward Nugent for $175 over and above 
the mortgage.

I '

ANDERSON QX CO.
Manufacturing Furrier*

55 Charlotte St.
FULL DRESS MUFFLERSSQUARES

Correct full dress styles, plain and 
quilted, with and without collar, plain 
and with loop fastenings, $1.75 to $3.00.

Silk' knitted scarfs, sky, navy, black and 
green, $2.50 each.

Knitted Wool, a perfect chest and 
throat protector, several makes and all 

colors, 00c. to 75c.

In plain and fancy silk and silk mix
tures, 55c. to $3. New extra long to 
fold, with striped border and hemstitched 
ends, in solid colors, in twilled silk, pop
lin. barathea and soft foulard, $1.35 to 
$1.75.

IN MEMOMAMWE HAVE IT AT LAST!

Christmas
Gifts»^

tower—?n
eaven. .

' & E. Tower, depart* 
Sweet rest in H

Only MADE STYLES 
With quilted linings, plaited and shaped 

neck in black silk, satin, barathea and 
poplin weaves, with plain and figured 
linings, 50c. to $2.00

DEATHS THE EVERY DAY CLUB$5.00 The reading room of the Every Day 
Club will be open for men tomorrow Af
ternoon. At 4 o’clock the president, A. 
M. fielding, will deliver a short address. 
All men arc welcome. At -8.30 in the 
evening Rev. C. W. Townsend will speak 
on Reasons and Remedies for the Drink 
Habit. There will be good music.

RACKLBY—In this city,on Dec. 10, Eva 
Pearl, only child of William and Ida Rack- 
ley, aged one year and ten months.

Funeral tbls afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence, 148 Mecklenburg street.

AVERY—In this city, on the 11 tb Inst., 
John Avery, aged 62 years.

Funeral from the residence of bis eiater-ln- 
law, Main street, Fairvtlle, Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30.

McBRIDE—At Coldbrook. on the 11th Inst., 
! Richard M„ Infant son of Richard and the 
late Agnes McBride, aged 10 days. .

'

fô®SYHRAÆ™ipB0V-

People don’t want artlllelal teeth to carry 
around In their pookete nor hoop at home 
in their bureau drawer they will knew 
where to find them when the door bell ttngn, 
they want Tooth for servira.

If you have a plate that no dentist baa 
bran able ta auk* fit. why not try na; wo 
have satisfied thousands and why net you! 

Our teeth are oo natural In site, shape, 
the expression they afford to the 
I to defy detection EVEN BY A 
unless closely

attachment holds them na solid 
though they were riveted la the

:
The choicest assortment we have ever 

shown, with handsome handles, durable 
reliable frames. A very large rare

-IN- *» Xmas Umbrellas 
a d Walking Sticks

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY

covers,
lety at moderate prices ranging from 
$1.00 to $11.00.

Walking Sticks are more popular tharT 
We have an extensive

i
ever this season, 
assortment, priced from 75<*. to $6.50. 
MEN’S AND HOYS’ FURNISHING DE 
PARTMENT.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET I
St, John, Dec. 11.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market:—December wheat, 
971-2: Mav -wheat., 1023-8; July wheat, 
1031-2.

IEbony and Silver Toilet Seta and a 
large «lock of useful goxfs for 

thehoBdays.

er end
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe Lete for Classification.)
features ei 
DENTIST 

Our new
almost as 
mouth.

TS7ANTED—GIRL TO ATTEND OFFICE, 
W .etc. References required. Apply DR. 
MANNING, 158 Germain street. 2545—tf.

dooms to rent—to men-y. m, c. a.
it neb building. Well furnished, steam 
;,T’ Apply' ^CRETARY?

Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.DAVIS BROS.
Reliable Jeweler*, '

;V

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
i-iSSfF-sai! Registrar Jouée, repots five marriages 

and 21 births for the week ending today. 
Vf the new-babies, 14 were boy».,N.B.
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